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ItPEGUL NOTICES. 
Cure Your Corns 
BY USING 
SOHLOTTERBECK’S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent, 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Gallon without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
tSTA CURE IS GUARANTEED. Jffl 
Price 25 cents. For sale by nil DraggiMa 
Try it and you will be convinced like thousandi 
who have used it and now testify to its value. 
A»k for 8chlotterbeck’a Porn and IVari 
Solvent and take no other, 
nov23 sadtf 
INSURANCE. 
aw. 
D. LITTLE £ CO. 
31 Exchange Street. 
ESTABCI8IIED IN 1843. 
Reliable Insurance in first-class American and 
oreign Co's at Lowest Bates. Losses promptly ad- 
justed and prompt attention given to business. 
sepl8 TELEPHONE 701. «nly 
—^GARMENTS 
of all kinds 
Dry Cleansed, Steam 
Scoured or Dyed 
and. Pressed 
BY TAILOR’S PRESSMEN 
AT 
FOSTERS 
Forest City Dye lVonse 
13 Preble St.opp. Preble Route 
jylO sneodtf 
Pratt’s Astral Oil. 
ASK your grocer for Pratt’s Astral Oil and see that you get the genuiue. If you inquire for 
it at A. I*. WILLKTT dr C O’S you will be sur 
of it, as there is being palmed off other inferior oils 
for genuine Pkatt’s. oct6sneod2m 
RARE OLD ENGLISH BOOKS. 
STORE 118 Middle Street newly opened for sale of above, and of current and standard Second- 
hand Books. Libraries and Collections of old books 
purchased. 
10,000 Old Books Wanted Im- 
□ 
mediately. 
augBO sndtf 
IF GATING WERE A FELONY 
IT COULD NOT BE MORE TERRIBLY PUNISH- 
ED THAN BY THE TORTURES OP INDIGES- 
T’ON. WHY ENDURE THEM? EVERY DYS- 
PEPTIC KNOWS, OR OUGHTJX) KNOW, THAT 
TARRANT’* EFFERVESCE** »E* T- 
ZEK APERIENT IS A SPECIFIC FOR THE 
COMPLAINT. WHY THEN SUFFER? IT IS 
SHEER FOLLY. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
oct5 eod2w 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JOHN E. Be WITT, President. 
Thirty-four Year* Ol Purely Mutual. 
Assn* Over Six Million Dollars. 
Incontestable Policies. 
No Restrictions Upon Travel, Residence, 
or Occupation. 
All Policies {Von-Forfeitable under 
S' THE MAINE NON-FORFEITURE LAW. 
The Union Mutual Non-Forfeiture In- 
vestment Plan. 
These policies require the payment of twenty-five 
annual premiums. At me ena oi me tweniy-uxm 
year, the insured is entitled to one of three options, 
—an annuity during life% a definite and stated cash 
ffa/uedndependent entirely of dividend earnings], 
or, if insurable, apaid-up policy. These policies 
are subject to the Maine Non-forfeiture Law, con- 
tain no restrictions upon travel and residence, and, 
after three years, none upon employment, and are 
incontestable. They arq entitled to dividends in re- 
duction of the fifth and subsequent annual premi- 
ums, 
ILLUSTRATIONS. 
On Table No. 1. at age 20, the premium is $44.86. 
Twenty-five premiums entitle the insured to a life- 
annuity of $100; a cash value of. $1,386.70, or, if 
insurable, a paid up life-policy of $3,230. 
Ou Table No. 2, the premium for same age is 
$79.43. Twenty-five premiums entitle the insured 
to a ilfe-anuuity of $200, a cash value of $2,771.40 
or a paid-up for $6,470. 
Table No. 3 gives the results of a payment of 
twenty-five annual premiums of $60 each, at all 
ages. At age 20, the results would be a life annui- 
ty of $144, a cash value of $1,992.60, or a paid:up 
policy for $4,660. This plan is fully and and clearly described in the 
Company’s publications, which will be furnished 
upon application to the home office, or any of its 
agencies. It will be found, upon examination, that 
it possesses especially advantageous features, and 
covers all desirable forms of insurance, being partic- 
ularly adapted to meet the precise wants of the in- 
dividual insurer. 
* Barm the hands of active, energetic, industrious: 
agents, it cannot fail to be productive of a large and 
profitable business. 
The Company is ready to negotiate with, and will 
make liberal contracts for good territory wit! 
—^ agents who will energetically 
* Push for Business. 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Manager for Me. & N. H. 
octl3 Ag«ncicn, Portland. eodtf 
~<>3HLA.ISr:D 
PUBLIC OPENING 
—OF- 
tbo.» 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 1st. 
Bison Cloth, Ottoman, Tricotte 
Cardinette, Drap de Alma, Bro 
cade, Bianitz, Plain and Brocadt 
Velvets, Velveteens and Plushes 
Sealskin and Matelasse Cloakings 
Blankets and Sheeting Flannel 
Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, ‘Bat- 
0* tons &c. 
J. M. DYER &. CO S 
511 Congress Street. 
octl eodtf 
Photographer, 
Fine Portraits a>pecialty,^ J 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH H0TE1 
B 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Card and Job Printei 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
A Look of Wonder 
overcasts the countenance o£ all who look at tl 
Arkansas an I Texas products displayed by tlic Mi 
souri Pacific Railway at American Fair, Boston. 
Did You Ever 
eeo such products as shown by the Missouri Paci: 
Railway from Arkansas and Texas at the Arnerie: 
Exposition, Boston. oclSd&wlin 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) bv tbe 
PORTLAND PUBUSHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange St., Pohtland, Me. 
Teems: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib- 
ers. Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance. 
Kates of Advebtising: One inch of space, the 
length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.60 per square, daily first week: 76 cents per 
week after; three insertions or legs, $1.00, continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 60 cents. Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; one 
week, $1.00; $60 cents per week after. Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “amusemen-k” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions 
or less, $1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 a 
year; If paid in advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press (which has a large circulation in every part 
of the State) for $1.00 per square for .first insertion 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. • 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Oct. 15. 
The indications for New England to-day are 
clearing weather, northwesterly winds, rising 
barometer, stationary or lower temperature. 
The special bulletin says the temperature has 
fallen in New England, Middle Atlantic and 
South Atlantic States, Tennessee, Ohio valley, 
the lower Lake region and the southern part 
of the upper Mississippi valley, and has risen 
slightly in the Missouri valley. Northerly 
winds prevail in New England, the Middle 
and Souih Atlantic States, Tennessee, Ohio 
aDd upper Mississippi valleys and the Lake 
region, and easterly in the Gulf States and 
Mississippi valley. Local rains have fallen in 
all the districts east of the Rocky Mountains, 
generally followed by clearing weather. There 
will be a decided fall in the temperature in 
the districts on the Auntie coast during 
Monday. Colder and fairer weather is indi- 
cated for New England and the Middle Atlan- 
tic States on Tneeday, and slightly warmer, 
fair weather in Tennessee and the Ohio valley 
on Tuesday. 
MAINE. 
Attempted Burglary in Belfast. 
(Special dispatch to the Press.) 
Belfast, Oct. 13.—Wm. Abbott of Belfast 
and a tramp hailing from Rockland were ar- 
rested Friday for entering the house of Luther 
Smith of Belfast. Entrance was effected 
through the cellar. Before They secured any 
IHiuavigO) IUVJ tlUlD lllgUUDUDU UJ O 
lady in the house calling for aid. Abbott was 
discharged from the State Prison last July, 
where he had served a term of four years for 
setting fire to a storehouse in Belfast. He is 
regarded as a vicious character. 
(To the Associated Press.) 
ITIuiuc Pedagogical Society. 
Lewiston, Oct. 13.—At today’s meeting W. 
J. Corthell of Gorham, offered the report of 
the committee on reading and spelling. It 
was discussed by G. T. Fletcher of Auburn 
and others. 
The treasurer reported a balance of $101.32. 
Vacancies in minor committees were filled, 
and it was voted to authorize the advisory 
board to investigate the professional conduct 
of William Harper, formerly of the Farming- 
ton Normal school, and report at a subsequent 
meeting. 
Run His Last Trip. 
Waterville, Oct. 13.—Daniel Soule, a rail- 
road engineer, in Massachusetts, on a vacation 
to this his native place, committed suicide this 
forenoon by shooting himself through the 
heart. The deceased was about thirty years 
old. 
Fatal Accident. 
Augusta, Oct. 13.—Moses Wells, an old man 
seventy years of age, was run over by the cars 
in the Maine Central yard, in this city, this af- 
ternoon, and one leg crashed below the knee. 
He died shortly after the accident. 
Insane. 
Rockland, Oct. 13.—Joseph Smith, of 
Eastport, was found here insane today. He 
was sent to the Augusta Asylum by the May- 
or and Aldermen. 
Fire in Kaugor. 
Bangor, Oct. 14.—Fire started in the bake- 
shop of Files & Jones, Pickering Square, to- 
day, damaging the building and contents and 
also effecting considerable damage from smoke 
and water to the furniture in the finishing 
room of G. W. Merrill & Co., located in the 
same block. Files’ & Jones’ lose $3000; in- 
sured $4000; Merrill & Co. lose $3500; insured 
$4000. 
AUBURN. 
The continued ill-health of Mr. Moore, of 
the Auburn job printing firm of Merrill & 
Moore, has induced that firm to sell out their 
UUDIUCOO tiW i'll. »* O. JUUJBB, tuo IUI IUC1 [11 Cl- 
prietor. Colonel Merrill will take a well earn- 
ed vacation Boutli. 
Mr. George A. Smith has leased his house 
on Prospect Hill, Auburn, to Mr. C. H. Foster 
of that city, for a year and will next week re- 
move with his family to Washington, which 
he expects to make his permanent place of res- 
idence. 
AUGUSTA. 
At the dedication of the Free Baptist lec- 
ture room on Thursday evoning 8300 were rais- 
ed by subscription towards the cost of the im- 
provements that have been made on the room 
the past summer. 
The walls of the cotton house of the Ed- 
wards Manufacturing company, are up one 
story. This week the first floor will be laid, 
the timber for which is already on the ground 
and in process of preparation. The section of 
canal wall, the building of which was com- 
menced sevoral weeks ago, is about completed. 
The company find it very difficult to find a suf- 
ficient number of good workmen. 
BANGOR. 
On the 1th of last September some children 
repaired to the elevated ground between Main 
street and the railroad, a little to the sonth of 
the schcolhoose, to view the launch of the 
new schooner Edward Stewart, from the yard 
of E. & I. K. Stetson, in Brewer. H. W. 
Warren has a wood-yard at the place visited 
by the children, and, claiming that tjiey were 
in the way, he threw a stick at the erowd The 
wood struck a young son of Mr. Prentiss H. 
Preble, clerk of the Bangor House, and frac- 
tured his arm. The lad, who is five years-old still has to have his arm splintered. Mr. Pre- 
ble has brought a suit against Warren, claim- 
ing 82,000 damages. 
BAR HARBOR 
There fas been another elopemeut at Bar 
Harbor. The Mt Desert Herald says the facts, 
as near as can be learned, appear to be as fol- 
lows: The wife of Mr. Alonzo Atherton—a 
respectable and w irthy citizen, a stone mason 
by trade—left home for parts unknown on 
Wednesday of last week, accompanied by a 
man named Smith, who had been boarding at 
Mr. Atherton’s for some time past. Mr. Ather- 
ton lived in the lower part of the village near 
Cromwell’s Harbor. His wife leaves behind 
her three children, the eldest ten and the 
youngest three years old. Month also, it is 
said, has a wife and two children living at 
Columbia Falls. Mr. Atherton had noticed 
some unusual attentions to his wife on the part 
of Smith, who bad often taken her to the 
skating rink and other places of amusement, 
but as he was a boarder in bis house did not 
suspect anything wroDg. Mrs. Atherton is 
about 30 years of age, and has a mother living 
at Southwest Harbor. 
BELFAST. 
At Belfast within ten days live persons died 
whose united ages were almost 407 years. The 
youngest was 72 years of age, the oldest 90 
years, and the average age 81J years. It is a 
queer circumstance that these were the only 
persons who died in Belfast during the ten 
days. 
Cyrus Patterson, who was for several years 
City Marshal of Belfast, dislocated his shoulder 
by falling over a pail in his stable. 
EtBDEFOBD. 
The Daily Times of Biddeford has ordered a 
new Cranston cylinder press, which will be the 
most expensive ever set up in York county. 
The Times is the youngest of tho Maine dailies, 
The first attempt made to run a daily paper in 
Biddeford was by Charles A. Shaw, now oi 
I Boston, in 1868. This had a brilliant but brief 
career of twelve days. Abortive efforts were 
made by various other parlies to establish s 
daily—the two cities have in fact been the 
■ graves of many journalistic enterprises. The 
Times was started in 1873, but developed nc 
staying power till Andrew J. Small, its present 
owner, took charge and placed it on a paying 
basis. 
George W. Ward has contracted to build a 
t new BChoolhouse in Biddeford for 53,713. Tin 
school committee bound him in the sum ol 
52,000 to fulfil his contract. 
The nine year old son of Nathaniel Cousins 
reported missing last week, has not yet turned 
up, and '8 probably drowned. 
BUCKSPOKT. 
The citizens of Bucksport are discussing the 
subject of introducing water works in thai 
town, the water to he obtained from a pone 
about a mile back of the town. 
EDES FALLS. 
Willis Cbapiin, the Edes Falls blacksmith 
ie heard a suspicious noise in bis barn one night 
i- recently, and on going thereto see what i 
meant, he saw two men running over the hill 
and found his horse bridled. He lay in wai 
for the rascals, in case they shonid leturn 
which they at length did, and he charged up 
Ic on them, but they eluded lnm and fled, tbougl 
m not till he had dealt one of them a biow witi 
a cudgel. 
HANCOCK. 
Moses Butler, Esq., o£ Hancock, was found 
dead in his bed Wednesday morning at his 
home, four miles from Ellsworth. Mr. Butler 
was 91 years of age, hut had enjoyed good 
health an£ was in possession of all his facul- 
ties, his eyesight eyen being so good he was 
able to read fine print without spectacles. He 
was a soldier of the war of 1812, was highly 
esteemed by his townsmen and honored by 
them in many ways, they having elected him 
to many offices of trust. The funeral occurred 
Friday! 
KITTERY. 
A niece of Capt. Benliam of the Kittery 
navy yard died suddely last wesk. She was 
about seventeen years old. 
LEWISTON. 
Mr. Noble, the night watchman of the Hill 
Mill, laet week fished a naked drunken man 
out of the swamp between the Hill and An- 
droscoggin Mills, at two o’clock in the morn- 
ing, and assisted by a DeWitl hackman carried 
him to his home on Lincoln street The fel- 
low had mistaken the swamp for his bed- 
chamber, undressed and wallowed in the mud 
like a dog. 
There have been several cases of typhoid 
fever iu this city recently, in some cases at- 
tended with fatal results. Where there is 
typhoid fever there will be found defective 
drainage or bad sanitary arrangements ol some 
kind, as surely as effect follows cause. There 
is one locality on Park street which some of 
the city doctors say is a continual breeder of 
typhoid cases. 
The trustees of the Maine State Agricultural 
Society have contracted with Messrs. Manev & 
Clifford to widen the track on the south side of 
the Fair Grounds, where the home stretch and 
grand stand will be situated next year. 
PATTEN. 
At 10 a. m. Thursday, fire was discovered in 
an open shed adjoining the Patten starch mill. 
The alarm was shouted, and in a few minutes 
the whole village was at work to put out the 
fire Iu the shed were about $3,000 worth of 
starch, and the dense smoke made it almost 
impossible to get near enough to roll out the 
first cask. The force pump was soon at work, 
and with plenty oi water at hand and a large 
and willing force of men, the fire was soon ex- 
tinguished. Some twenty casks of starch 
were badly scorched. The shed and ice house 
adjoining were badly damaged. The main 
buildings were not injared. 
SEAR9PORT. 
The Congregational church has secured the 
services for one year of Rev. Mr. Hawes. He 
will begin his labors early next month. 
SEDGWICK. 
Rev. C. E. Harding, formerly of Harrington, 
has accepted the call from tin! First Baptist 
church in Sedgwick, and entered upon his du- 
ties as pastor, Oct. 7th. 
TOPSHAM. 
A Topsham debating society is now strug- 
gling with the question, “Resolved, that hunt- 
ing forvCapt. Kidd’s^buried treasure is a surer 
road to wealth than buying lottery ticketB.” 
The opinion of the society appears to be pretty 
evenly divided. 
WARREN. 
Mrs. William Wiley, of Warren, attempted 
to commit suicide last week. She swallowed a 
solution of chloral hydrate containing about 
120 grains, which she had been in the habit of 
taking to make her rest well. She relapsed in- 
to a state of stupor, remaining in that state for 
3G hours. She is yet unable to speak, though 
partially roused. She has been sick upwards 
of ten years, and it is supposed that melan- 
choly was the cause of the rash act. 
IN GENERAL. 
The first ligbtkeeper at Mount Desert Rock 
was Esaias Preble, father of Wm. P Preble, 
Esq., of Cranberry Isles, and the latter gentle- 
man lighted the first lamp. Mr. Esaias Preble, 
an ex-officer in the regular army of the United 
States, was a brother of Judge Preble of Port- 
land, Minister to the Hague, etc., also one of 
the leading and most active characters in get- 
ting the railroad from Portland to Montreal, 
and noted for other things which have passed 
into the history of the State. Wm. P. Preble, 
Esq., of Cranberry Isles, was a nephew of 
Judge Preble. 
Governor Robie and Council will visit the 
Penobscot Indians the 25th of thiB month. 
Mr. John Treat died at his home in San Die- 
go, Cal., on the 30th. He was born in Waldo 
county in this State in 1821 and served as in- 
terpreter in the Mexican war with Gen. Scott. 
OCEAfc STEAMSHIPS. 
A Novel Design for their Construction 
Presented to President Arthur. 
Washington, Oct. 14.—Gen. W. S. Ro3e- 
crans, member of Congress from San Francis- 
co, called at the White House yesterday in 
company with Captain Charles G. Leindborg, 
formerly of the Swedish navy to present a 
memorial inviting the attention of the Presi- 
dent and Congress to what he described a re- 
markably novel and important design for the 
construction of ocean steamships which the 
Swedish inventor seeks to have adopted by the 
Government for cruisers of unprecedented 
speed, capable of carrying a few guns of the 
greatest weight. The most prominent featureof 
the design is in so constructiug the main body 
of the ships astern as to divide the water hori- 
zontally instead of vertically,thus providing for 
usa twin screws of the largest propelling power 
nibu cucuu ■y'loij oujiyonvu mvuiu tup duiji a 
lower hull. By this means with great sharp- 
ness of lines and other advantages claimed, 
ships may be builtgaccording to the proposed 
designs that will make 21 knots per hour and 
cross the Atlantic in live and a half days. 
The memorial embodies letters addressed to 
Captain Lemdborg by Admiral Ammen, U. S. 
N W. H. Webb of New York, and a number 
of other persons vouched for by Admiral Am- 
men as "the most eminent ship builders aud 
experts in the country” all commending the 
proposed new departure in naval architecture 
in the highest terms. They assert in substance 
that vessels can, thus constructed, have great- 
er speed, greater carrying capacity and greater 
safety than have ever thus far been aitained 
by ocean steamships. The memorial after set- 
ting forth the novel feature of the invention 
and referring to the testimonials of leading 
sbipbnilders, says "If this invention possesses 
the merit conceded by eminent shipbuilders 
who have examined and approved it, its de- 
velopment and application by the United 
States will be the surest and most speedy 
means of laying a reliable foundation for an 
effective navy aud merchant marine adequate 
to the demands of our ocean carrying trade iu 
the transportation of American mails, pas- 
sengers and products now carried 
by foreign bottoms aud for which 
the American people pay annually to foreign 
ship owners 8140,000,000, and respectfully sub- 
mit ibis important iuvention to the most favor- 
able consideration for such action as may seem 
wise aud expedient, in the hope that it may be 
the means of speedily restoring the United 
States to her former position of power and 
prestige upon the high seas. 
WASHINGTON. 
m .— 
tlhaugcs iu the Army. 
Washington, Oct. 13.—The President hav- 
ing acceded to the request of Gen. Sberman, 
to-day directed au order to be issued relieving 
him from the command of the army, Nov 1st, 
and ordered Gen. Sheridan to proceed to Wash- 
that date. The same order assises Gen. Scho- 
field to the command of the division of Mis- 
souri; Geu. Pops to the division of the Pacific; 
Gen. Augur to the department of Missouri; 
Gen. MeKensie to the department of Texas. 
The department of the South will be merged 
with the department of the East, under com- 
mand of General Hancock, who was offered 
the command of the department of the Mis- 
s iuri, but preferred to stay at the East. 
Auother Call for Three Per Cents. 
Secretary Folger has decided to issue anoth- 
er Jcall in a low days for 3 per cent, bonds. 
From estimates furnished by the treasurer and 
commissioner of pensions, the secretary deems 
it advisable to ask for $15,000,000 worth of the 
bonds which will mature between the 15th of 
December and the 1st of January next. 
Texas Pacific All 11,1 Grout. 
It is understood that the claim of the South- 
ern Pacific railroad to the Texas Pacific laud 
grant was considered at the cabinet meeting 
yesterday, that an adverse decision was made 
aud that an order will be made in a few days 
by Secretary Teller denyiug*its right to the 
lauds, which will be restored to the public do- 
main. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Howe versus Boston dfc Mains Railroad. 
Portsmouth, N. H., Oct. 14 —In the caBe of 
Howe vs. Boston & Maine railroad, Judge 
Lowell, in the United States Circuit Court,has 
decided, as did the full bench of the Supreme 
Court of New Hampshire, that a suitbronght 
by a citizen of this State against the 
Boston & Maine railroad in the State court of 
this State, is not removable to the Circuit 
Court; that charters which make two or three 
corporations, but which are in fact one is estab- 
lished for the purpose of giving to each State 
legitimate control over the charter which it 
grants, and that the acts and neglect of the 
corporation are done by it as a whole, it makes 
no difference if the damages were, as in this 
case, in Massachusetts, judgment in this State 
will bind the corporation in that State. Mo- 
tion to be carried to the State Court, made by 
plaintiff, was granted. 
YELLOW FEVER. 
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 14.—Two deaths from 
yellow fever occurred at Brewton this after- 
noon, and two more are expected. Female 
nurses are needed. 
Havana, Oct. 14.—Nineteen deaths from 
yellow fever are reported foy the past week. 
IOWA AND OHIO. 
I,meal Returns Received train These 
States.—The Prohibitory Amendment 
Defeated in Ohio. 
Des Moines, Iowa, Oct. 13,—Returns from 
every county in the State, more or less com- 
plete, and from fifty-one counties, complete, 
show that Sherman’s majority over Einne will 
be from 26,000 to 27,000. The Senate will have 
40 Republicans, 10 Opposition; the House will 
have: Republicans, 52, Democrats, 39; Green- 
backs, 7; Independent, 1. One district is in 
doubt, although returns give Haskins of Wash- 
ington county, three majority. The official 
count may chango it. Prohibition has a ma- 
jority in the Legislature on the Republican 
votes. The House will have one mord than a 
constitutional majority necessary to pass a bill. 
If five of the seven Greenbacks are Prohibi- 
tionists, as pledged, there will be five votes 
more. The official count of votes will be made 
Monday. 
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 13.—Secretary of State 
Newman estimates Hoadly’s majority in the 
State to be 9,893. No figures have been receiv- 
ed to change the estimates made on the Legis- 
lature. The official vote has been received 
from Ashland, Delaware, Gallia, Jefferson, 
Wyandotte and Auglaize. These give the pro- 
hibition amendment—yeas, 18,267, nays, 8,357. 
The total vote of the six counties is 35,708. 
The second amendment received over half the 
votes cast in the counties named. Granting 
the same rate of majorities with a combined 
negative vote of 75,000 in Hamilton and Cuya- 
hoga counties, the amendment will be defeated 
by 50,000 at least. Still, some friends of the 
measure claim that it will be adopted by 10,000. 
[later.] 
Cincinnati, Oct. 13.—The Commercial Ga- 
zette this morning published figures from every 
county except Stark, showing that for the pro- 
hibition amendment 309,413 votes were cast. 
The whole total vote of the State was 709,335, 
showing the amendment was defeated. 
[To secure the adoption of the prohibitory 
amendment 354,668 votes were necessary. By 
the figures given in the above despatch, there- 
fore, the amendment lacked 45,255 votes. — 
Ed.J 
TROUBLESOME MINERS. 
% 
Fears of a Conflict Between Strikers ami 
Pinkerton’s Police- The Coal mines to 
be Opened at all Hazards. 
Bkadfoed, Pa., Oct. 14.—There are no new 
developments in the miners’ Btrike today, but 
trouble is expected to begin at 7 o’clock to- 
morrow morning, when 600 miners in the em- 
ploy of the Rochester & Pittsburg railroad 
will attempt to resume work. The strikers, 
heavily armed, are encamped near the mines. 
The railroad authorities anticipate a bloody 
time, and will use every precaution to protect 
tbeir men. Said an official; "The mines 
will be opened at all hazards tomorrow, and 
we expect the strikers will resort to violence; 
but we will be prepared for them in every 
way. Our miners are guarded by 100 Pinker- 
ton detectives, armed with Winchester repeat- 
ing rifles and 38-calibre revolvers. If there is 
an at empt to interfere or use force to prevent 
our men working, there certainly will be 
bloodshed. These detectives are accustomed 
to deal with roughs, and a majority of them 
are good shots and can create a terrific havoc 
among the strikers. 
A force of fifty of Pinkerton’s police passed 
through Pittsburg last night, and twelve more, 
under the command of Capt. Foley, arrived 
from Chicago tonight. We have delivered to 
Capt. Foley 12 repeating rifles, 12 revolvers 
and 2,300 rounds of ammunition. The car 
contained 20 mattresses for the use of the 
men. The entire fore will be here by 1 o’clock 
Monday morning, and will remain on duty un- 
til the difficutty is settled. 
It is reported to-night that every precaution 
has been made to open by force the mines at 
Reynoldsville. Two thousand armed strikers 
are encamped at these mines. The owners 
have engaged speciai policemen, and say they 
will resume work if it becomes necessary to 
kill off the entire force of strikers. 
PAPAL SECRETS. 
Diiaptiearaace of Important Documents 
from the Vatican—IZxtraordinnry Meas- 
ures Talien to Preserve the Papal Ar- 
rhivos. 
London, Oct. 13—There are reports at Rome 
that many private documents referring to the 
Papacy have disappeared from the Vatican. It 
is feared that the Italian government may 
take under its protection those treasures of 
the Holy See which have been collected with 
the people’s money. To these treasures belong 
libraries containing more than 180,003 codices 
and 100,000 manuscripts, among them 56 
gospels in the Oriental tongues, written on 
scrolls. To meet the emergency the clergy are 
said to have been hiding, first, the archives of 
extraordinary ecclesiastical affairs; second, the 
archives of the Propaganda; third, the archives 
ot tne congregation ot the index expurgatorius. 
These documents were once kept in the Palace 
of the Quirinal, but were transferred to the 
Vatican by a Papal emissary, who persuaded 
the commander of the Italian troops that the 
said documents were simply baptismal regis- 
ters, without historical value. Some of these 
are now well guarded in the old tower near 
Argi. The letters of Pope Alexander VI. are 
still in the Vatican, together with other papers 
which the Pope would never voluntarily place 
at the proposal of the public. Many of these 
documents are hidden on secret shelves, in 
walls and behind other papers. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
Chilian Evacuation Expected Boon. 
Lima, Oct. 13.—Volunteers have been invit- 
ed to enroll for a civil guard under Iglesias’ 
government for the protection of Lima and 
Callao, when these cities have been evacuated 
by the Chiliaus. It is expected that the evac- 
uation will take place soon. 
Whaler* Arrived—iUutiay on Shipboard. 
Panama, Oct. 14.—The American bark John 
Dawson, Capt. Warren, anchored in Pauama 
Bay Sept. 25tb, with 360 barrels of whale and 
60 barrels of sperm oil. The American bark 
Sea Fox, of New Bedford, Capt. Gifford, an- 
chored with 300 barrels of whale oil. The 
American bark Osprey, Capt. Herrick, an- 
chored Sept. 27th, after a South cruise, with 
220 barrels of sperm and 60 barrels of whale 
oil. The American bark Gay-head, of New 
Bedford, Capt. Jenkins, anchored Sept. 25th, 
with 800 barrel0 of whale and 35 barrels of 
sperm oil. A mutiny occurred on this vessel 
at her anchorage, Oct. 3, all the oil having been 
broken out, rendering the vessel “crank.” 
The first mate Thoms Scallion of New Bed- 
ford ordered the men to get in some water bal- 
last. Several refused when the mate tried to 
pat them in irons and a free fight ensued in 
which the mate and one of the crow were 
wounded, the former severely bnt the 
latter slightly. The ring leaders were subse- 
quently arrested and brought ashore for trial. 
Native authorities are investigating the affair 
prior to consular inquiry. American schooner 
Caled Eaton of New Bedford, Capt. Gifford, 
arrived Sept. 29,from a four months cruise with 
400 whale and 70 sperm. 
SPORTING. 
The Koll ot Honor. 
New York, Oct. 13.—The official averages 
lor batting and fielding by players in the na- 
tional league for the season just closed areas 
follows: The pitchers’ record in the matter of 
runs earned per game off them Bhows McCor- 
mick of Cleveland is in the lead, his record 
being 1.35; Daily of the same club second, 
with 1.3G;;then comes Radbourn of Providence, 
1.42; Corcoran, Chicago, 1.71, and Whitney, 
Boston, 1.80. Among the catchers the order of 
rank is Benuett, Detroit; Ewing, New York; 
Bushong, Cleveland; Howe, Buffalo; Gilligan, 
Providence. In fielding, Morrill of Boston, 
leads the first basemen; Farrell, Providence; 
the third basemen; Glasscock, Cleveland, and 
Hornung of Boston, the fielders. The order of 
merit in batting among the first 12 players is 
as follows: Brouthers, Buffalo; Connor, New 
York; Gore, Chicago; Burdock, Boston, Dun- 
lap, Cleveland; O’Rourke, Buffalo; Sutton, 
Boston,; Morrill, Boston; Gillespie, New 
York; Gross, Philadelphia; Richardson, Buf- 
falo, and Anson, Chicago. 
Base Ball. 
At Cincinnati—Providence 9, Cincinnatis 7. 
At St. Louis—Detroits 5, St. Louis 3. 
At Baltimore—Baltimores 9, Buffalos 3. 
At Richmond—Bostons 11, Virginias 9. 
A Colorado Tragedy. 
Grand Junction, Oct. 14.—A year ago the 
wife ot II. A. Herrick, a well to do ranchman 
of this county, left him. Herrick afterwards 
obtaining a divorce married Margaret Thomp- 
son. Mrs. Herrick, No. 1, returned a short 
time ago and meeting Herrick and his wife 
Bhot and instantly killed the woman. The 
murderess was admitted to bail and soon after 
commenced a suit to recover some of Herrick’s 
property. Yesterday while tho sheriff and 
Mrs. Herrick were at the ranch looking up 
cattle, Herrick shot and killed Mrs. Herrick 
and then gave himself Up to the sheriff. 
A Victim of the Java Earthquake. 
Boston, Oct. 13.—A cablegram has been 
received announcing the death of Prof. Wil- 
liam Denton the geologist and lecturer, who 
for the past two years has been engaged in sci- 
entific explorations in Australia, New Zea- 
land and China. He is supposed to have been 
in Java at the time of the earthquake, and to have baen one of its Victims. 
THE CHURCHES. 
Protestant Episcopal Convention—Sami 
day’s Proceedings. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 13.—After the morning 
exercises in the Episcopal Convention, Rev. 
Dr. Hills of New Jersey, from the committea 
on the state of the church, to whom had been 
referred the matter of the offerings for dis- 
abled clergymen and tiie widows and orpb ane 
of deceased clergymen, reported, recommend- 
ing that the canon be altered so as to provide 
that every minister in charge of a congrega- 
tion shall contribute annually not less than 1 
per cent, nor more than 10 per cent, of the 
communion alms for tho benefit of the fund 
for disabled clergymen and the widows and 
orphans of deceased clergymen. :ThiB was re- 
ferred to the committee on oanons. 
A resolution in the report was adopted, pro- 
viding for the appointment of a joint commit- 
tee to consider the expediency of devising the 
best method for increasing the ability and^x- tending the benefits of the society. Rev. Dr. Hoffman of New York offered a 
resolution to amend article 7, canon 9, title 3, 
so as to read: “No person shall be appointed a missionary who is not at the time a minister 
in regular standing of the Protestant Episco- 
pal church, or of some other church in com- 
munion with this church, but noshing in this section precludes the board of managers from 
employing laymen or women of this chnrch to 
do missionary work.” It was referred to the 
con mi t tee on canone. 
Xev. Dr. Wakefield of Indiana offered the 
following, which was referred to the commit- 
tee of the whole on the Prayer Book: Omit 
from the pray*!- for or«»th«r the words, “wbtfrewith for our sins Thou hast afflicted 
us,” and in the prayer in time of death and 
famine, the words “for our sins.” 
Rev. B. A. Rogers of Texas, o ffered a reso- 
lution, which was referred to the committee 
on canons, as to the expediency of a canonical 
provision for the election of one or more mis- 
sionary bishops in the Southern States. 
On motion of Rev. Dr. McVickar of Penn- 
sylvania, it was resolved to appoint a commit- 
tee to extend to Lord Chief Justice Coleridge 
of England an invitation to be present at the 
meeting of the house. Rev. Dr. McVickar of 
Pennsylvania, Judge Sheffrey of|Vireinia, and 
Hod. Hamilton Fish of New York, were ap- 
pointed a committee. 
Rev. Dr. Garrison, from the committee on 
amendments to the constitution, to which had 
been referred the proposed amendment on 
graduated representation, reported that in 
their opinion so radical a change was not ex- 
pedient. The report was placed on the caleu- 
(1 ar 
Ou motion of Rev. Dr. A. R. Huntington of 
Massachusetts, the House then went into com- 
mittee of the whole on the report of the joint 
committee on revision of the Prayer Book. 
An amendment to the section of the resolu- 
tion relative to the feast of the transfiguration 
was agreed to by 151 to 87. Other amendments 
were disposed of, after which the committee 
arose and reported progress. 
The convention will reassemble Monday 
morning. 
The House of Bishops reassembled this 
morning. The report of the committee on do- 
mestic missions was received and made the or- 
der of the day for Monday. The House then 
adjourned until Monday. 
The CougregationaKists— Proceedings of 
the Triennial Council at Concord. 
Concobd, N. H., Oct. 13.—The Congrega- 
tional Council was called to order at 9 a. m. 
The follo wing Provisional Committee was ap- 
pointed for 1886: Rev. Dr. F. A. Noble of Chi- 
cago, President; J. H. Seelye of Amherst Col- 
lege, S. P. Capen of Boston, Rev. Dr. Henry 
Fairbanks of Vermont, Hon. E. S. Jones of 
Minnesota, Rev. Dr. G. F. Magoun of Iowa, 
Rev. Dr. Wm. Taylor of New York. David M. 
Camp of Connecticut, was elected Auditor. 
Devotional exercises took place from 9.30 till 
10 o’clock. 
Rev. Henry A. Hazen of Boston, chairman 
of the Committee on Credentials, submitted a 
report that 256 duly accredited delegates were 
present. 
Rev. Dr. H. M. Dexter of Boston, for the 
committee appointed at the Council of 1880 to 
erect a monument to John Robinson, reported 
that they had decided to affix a memorial tab- 
let to the walls of the cathedral in Leyden, 
Holland, where his remains lie buried, but hav- 
ing been unable to secure the necessary funds, 
asked that the committee be continued to the 
next Council, and it was so voted. 
Rev. Dr. Ward ot Yankton, and Rev. C. L. 
Hall of Fort Berthold, Dakota, made report 
from a committee of 1880on Indian Affairs, in 
which politicians were severely censured for 
their nnjust treatment of the nation’s wards. 
Rev. Dr. Michael Trieby of New York city, 
Secretary of the American Missionary Associa- 
tion, gave an interesting address bearing upon 
the great advancement of Congregationalism 
among the whites and blacks of the South, 
made through the efforts of that society. His 
statement that the General Government ought 
to establish a system of common schools in the 
South was generously applauded. This, he be- 
lieved, would prevent what he feared would 
otherwise occur there in the distant future on 
account of the rapid increase in number of the 
blacks, a war of races. The paper was referred 
to a special committee on the American Mis- 
sionary Association. 
Rev. E. F. Hamilton of Roxbury presented 
a memorial of the Massachusetts General 
Association on the recognition of Sunday 
school work. Rev. Robert Nourse of LaCrosse 
also offered a similar commnnicatmn from the 
General Association of Wisconsin. Both me- 
morials were referred. 
Bev. Dr. H. M. Dexter of Boston presented 
a memorial from the Berkshire North Associa- 
tion for some uniformity iu the conditions of 
membership of ministerial associations and 
conferences Referred to a special committee 
to report at the next council. 
Rev. Dr. Joseph Ward of Yankton presented 
a memorial from the Dakota General Associa- 
tion for the establishment of a national bureau 
for Indian education, and on his motion it was 
voted to appoint a committee of five tojprepare 
and present to Congress a bill establishing such 
a bureau. Accepted and the committee dis- 
charged. 
Rev. Dr. Dexter of Boston, from the busi- 
ness committee, reported.a resolution of thanks 
to Key. Dr. A. H. Quint of New Hampshire, 
for his efficient services as statistical secretary 
of the council for the last twelve years, as .veil 
as for valuable work performed for the denom- 
ination daring the past quarter of a century. 
Adopted unanimously by a rising vote. Dr. 
Quint feelingly responded, and in the coarse of 
his remarks related many matters of historical 
interest. 
Rev. William H. Moore of Hartford, Conn., 
was unanimously re-elected Registrar. 
Rev. Dr. Lo/alette Perrin of Torrington, 
Conu., was unanimously re-elected Treasurer. 
The committee on home missions renorted 
through its chairman, Rev. Dr. Withrow of 
Boston, a series of resolutions urging that the 
homo mission work shall be strengthened and 
advocating liberal contributions and that 
mighty churches give yearly one solid d ly to 
earnest supplication to God in behalf of the 
Cause. The report and recommendations were 
adopted. Rev. Dr. Dexter of Massachusetts, 
from a committee, reported the names of dele- 
gates to corresponding bodies (Dr. I. P. War- 
ren of Portland was appointed delegate to the 
Congregational Union of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick.) The report was adopted and 
the chairman of the^provisional committee 
authorized to fill vacancies which may occur. 
Rev. Dr. Walcott reported for the American 
Congregational Union that the amount needed 
by tbe organization for the successful prosecu- 
tion of its work was two hundred thousand an- 
nually. 
AFTERNOON eESSION. 
At the afternoon session a series of strong 
temperance resolutions were offered by Rev. 
Perrin and adopted. 
Resolutions avainst the flninlnrnmnt no 
preachers of unsettled ministers who have nu 
“orderly connection” or membership with 
some association or conference, and providing for the trial and expulsion or honorable dis- 
missal with credentials of ministers from such 
associations by the associations themselves; 
redress of alleged grievances by local con- 
ferences and fixing the responsibility for per- 
sonal members upon the conference to which 
they belong were adopted. 
A committee of twenty-five was appointed 
to arrange a new creed and catechism. 
Amendments to the by-laws providing for 
appointment of a publishing committee and 
for representation in the council without the 
voting privilege of statistical secretaries and 
territorial delegates: for religious services at 
certain hours during the session of the council. 
EVENING SESSION. 
A preamble and resolutions were adopted 
expressing renewed interest in the work of the 
New West education commission and urging 
upon all churches the necessity of rendering 
substantial assistance and practical coopera- 
tion in the prosecution and enlargement of 
the objects which the organization seek to 
promote. 
A special committee was appointed to in- quire into the decadence of membership in churches represented in the council. It was 
suggested by Rev. Mr. Baldwin of New Haven 
that if the church creed be shortened more ac- 
cessions would be received to membership. A resolution earnestly commending the work 
of the New England divorce reform league 
was adopted. 
A recommendation from the committee on 
the Sabbath School and publishing society re- 
commending raising of 875,000 for prosecuting the society work and appointment of a national 
committee to co-operate with the societies in 
gathering statistics and other important data 
was adopted. 
The report from the college and education committee recommending among other meas- 
ures. annual collections in churches for aid o! 
ministerial students was agreed to. It wae 
voted also to take renewed interest in the 
rel gious training of the young. 
’■fhe provincial committee reported in?avoi of holding the next triennial cduncil in the 
Union Park chuich, Chicago, the third Thurs- 
day in October, 188ti, 
Greetings were then read from several reli 
gious bodies. 
Committees on ministerial standing and 
Sunday School work were appointed and after 
Borne interesting addresses by delegates the 
benediction was prononnced and the conncil 
adjourned. 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 
Concord, N, H., Oct. 14—The transaction of 
routine business was suspended by the dele- 
gates to-day, the time being devoted to relig- 
ious exercises at the different churches in the 
city. 
In the forenoon, Rev. H. Quint, D. D., of 
Dover, N. H., the retiring secretary of the 
Council, preached to a large audience in South 
church. 
Dr. Little’s congregation comp’etely filled 
the house, tho sermon being one of the ablest 
and most eloquent ever delivered in Concord. 
At the conclusion of the forenoon exercises, 
communion service occurred, conducted by 
Rev. Dr. I. P. Warren of Portland and Rev. 
Dr. Samuel Walcott of Cleveland. The ele- 
ments were distributed by six deaoons of the 
Council, and partaken of by a large number of 
communicants. Singing was furnished by a 
chorus of 800 boys and girls. The benediction 
was pronounced by Rev. Dr. Edward Buxton 
Webster) the oldest installed pastor of New 
Hampshire. 
At the South church the evening services 
were conducted by the pastor. Prayer was of- 
fered by Rev. Dr. I. P. Warren of Portland, 
Me., and addresses were delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Johnson, of Rntlond, Vt., and others. 
THE SENATE COMMITTEE 
Maturdny’s Proceedings at Tlauchcalcr, 
IV. H. 
Mancheste, N. H., Oct. 13.—There never 
has been a congressional committee In New 
England that has worked as the sub-committee 
of the Senate committee on education and la- 
bor is now working here. For the past twodays 
t.hflv hikVA tulron toaHm.nny M Knura oor-Vi /lay 
Last night William L. Kelly, agent of the 
Langdon mills, was examined. The most im- 
portant testimony of the evening was that giw- 
en by George B. Chandler, cashier of the Man- 
chester National Bank and treasurer of the 
Amoskeag Savings Bank. He Baid that the 
total deposits of the latter institution were 
$10,000,000, of which one-half was deposited 
by the operatives and laborers of Manchester. 
Otis Barton, dry goods dealer, testified that 
there had been a great reduction in the dress 
materials of late years, worn by the poorer 
classes. Cal. McDuffy, agent of the Manches- 
ter mills, testified that while dress materials 
had been reduced in price, the wages of the 
ufjoiaiiYus uau ueou raiaeu. uuw, uuul 
and shoe dealer, said that the operatives were 
excellent customers, buying almost always for 
cash. This morning 6x-Gov. Frederick Smyth 
of New Hampshire was the first witness. He 
gave an account of the development of the 
manufacturing industries in and around Man- 
chester. He represented the relations between 
laborers and capitalists of New Hampshire as 
of the most cordial character The capitalists 
take an interest in their laborers, and the la- 
borers recognize that everything possible is 
done for their welfare by their employer. The 
mill operatives and other laborers of this State 
he characterized as a most industrious, well- 
ordered and'self-respecting population. There 
have never been any Btrlkes in this State of 
importance. In reply to a question as to the 
relative condition of laborers in this country 
aud abroad,as he had opportunity to observe it 
in all the countries of the world, Gov. Smith 
said there was hardly any comparison to be 
made, so much better was the condition ot the 
laboring classes in this country. 
Several mill agents and operatives were also 
examined by the committee. 
GENERAL, NEWS, 
Mrs. Coates, on trial at Sherbrooke, Que., 
for poisoning her husband has been acquitted. 
Michigan's aggregate wheat product will be 
23,147,135 bushels this year. 
The consecration of Rev. David Buell 
Knickerbocker, D. D., as Bishop of Indiana, 
took place in S-. Mark’s Episcopal church, 
Philadelphia, yesterday. 
Mrs. Geo. C. Boniface, a well known actress, 
died Saturday at her residence in North 
Scituate, Mass. 
Capt. Robert Beckwith, a veterau of the war 
of 1812, died at the residence of his son in 
Norwich, Conn., yesterday, aged 90. He en- 
listed in the navy in 1812, was captured by the 
British and confined in Halifax jail 18 months, 
or until the close of the war. 
The report that the Grand Trunk, Central 
Vermont and Delaware and Hudson railroad 
companies had entered into a passenger pool- 
ing arrangement is authentically denied. 
Lord Chief Justice Coleridge spent yesterday 
in Philadelphia visiting points of local interest. 
The bodies of Jeremiah Shea, aged 70, mis’ 
sing since Friday aud Thomas Cowan, aged 
33, missing since Thursday, were found drown- 
ed iu the canal at Lowell, Mass., yesterday. 
State Treasurer Speer ot Georgia, because 
the State legislature refused to create a de- 
positary in New York, refuses to send money 
there to pay maturing Georgia bonds, but will 
require the bonds to be sent to Atlrnta. 
Rev. H. W. Lyle and Rev. A. W. Mann, 
deaf mutes, were ordained priests in the Prot- 
estant Episcopal church at Philadelphia yester- 
day, the first deaf mutes ever ordained iu this 
country. 
The revolutionary Socialists international 
association began a five days’ convention in 
Pittsburg, Pa., Saturday. 
A gas pipe passing through a stable in Cin- 
cinnati, O., burst about 9 o’clock last night, 
killing 23 horses. No person was injured. 
*TSU.. OI_ 1 ry *_» .._ 
Highlandville, Mass., was totally destroyed by 
tire yesterday morning. Estimated loss on 
building, $4000; machinery and stock, 830,000. 
Insurance not known. 
Mrs. Fanny Sprague, widow of Amasa 
Sprague and mother of ex-Gov. Sprague, died 
at Groton, Conn., Saturday night, aged nearly 
84. 
A heavy thunder storm passed over Ply- 
mouth, N. H., Saturday night accompsftiied by 
torrents of rain and a ^ale of wind from the Southward. One house was struck by light- 
ning, and water pipes in the South part of the 
town burst. 
Martin Richmond’s buildings, at Guilford, 
Vt., with eight cows, yoke of exen, hay and 
grain were burned by lightning yesterday 
morning. Loss estimated at $3,000; insured 
for $1200. 
The pacer Johnson,who paced a mile on the 
Chicago track Tuesday in 2.10, beating all 
records in trotting nr pacing, has just been 
sold to Commodore N. W. Kittson of St. Paul 
for $23,000. 
Mrs. Langtry, accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs. Le Breton, arrived at New ifork last 
evening on the steamer Oregon. She brings 
with her the play “Peril,” new to this country 
in which she will open at Burlington, Vt. 
The jail at New Franklin, Howard county, 
Mo., was burned Friday night and a negro 
confined therein for larceny perished. 
Patrick Kelly, Michael Walsh, Lew Horan 
and Martin Cruise were arrested at Scranton, 
Pa., Friday night for passing’ counterfeit mon- 
ey. A considerable quantity of counterfeit 
silver coin was found in 'heir possession. They 
were arraigned to-day and held for trial in de- 
fault of $10,000 bail. 
A Bloomington, 111., despatch states that T. 
It. Snyder, ex-president of the defunct Chenoa 
bank, Saturday, began suit against C. A. King- 
man for $10,000 damages for alleged malicious 
prosecution, and for charging Snyder with the 
crime of embezzlement of the bank funds af- 
ter the failure of the concern. 
Edward Bradley and Joseph Canniff, each 
aged 22 years, were killed early Saturday 
morning while attempting to jump on a train 
on the Delaware, Lackawana & Western rail- 
road at Scranton, Pa. Bradley was fearfully 
mangled and died instantly. 
The five-year old son of James Rice, who is 
now in jail in Chicago, charged with burglary, 
died Saturday from the effects of drinking 
whiskev eiven him bv the mistress of Rice for 
the purpose of seeing how a child would act 
when drunk. The woman was not arrested. 
William J. McFarland, said to be respect- 
ably connected, and who for the last year has 
held a position in the general post-office, New 
York city, as a clerk in the package depart- 
ment' was arrested Saturday for robbing the 
mails. He was held to await the action of the 
grand jury. 
Edwin G. Walker, a colored lawyer of Bos- 
ton, has entered a libel suit against the Boston 
Post Publishing Company. The damages are 
laid at $10,000. 
The hog cholera is on the increase on Long 
Island, New York, and a contagions horse dis- 
temper is also raging there. 
Sharpers tapped the telegraph wires Satur- 
day, between Jerome Park and New York, and 
sent bogus reports of the races in progress on 
the park. Pool rooms all over the country on 
these reports lost sums varying from $500 to 
$1600. 
Slugger Sullivan failed to appear with his 
combination in a Pennsylvania town Satur- 
day. Later he had to flee from the disappoint- 
ed and indignant citizens. 
The Lyceum Theatre in Chicago was dam- 
aged $25,000 by fire Saturday. An employe of 
the lessee perished in the flames. 
The October corn report of the Department 
of Agriculture gives the general average to be 
78. The aggregate yield may reach 420,000,- 
000 bushels. 
Judge Advocate General Swaim expresses 
the opinion that the President will ultimately 
pardon Mason. The petitions asking for his 
release contain nine hundred thousand signa- 
tures. 
Mayor Edson of New York Saturday removed 
from the office of commissioner of accounts 
Wm. P. Sherman. The ground for revomal 
was the-fact that Sherman had made public 
his report on the Carroll frauds before the 
Mayor had time to examine it. 
In the Republican Senatorial Convention, at 
Newark, Conn., Saturday, Hon. Talmadge 
Baker was renominated Senator for the 13th 
district. 
George C. Richards, a prominent Boston fish 
dealer who camps upon the shores of Essex 
River every year in the gunning season, is 
missing. He left his camp Tuesday morning 
to go gunning at the head of Ipswich Bay and 
has not been heard from since. 
FOREIGN. 
The War in Tonquiu. 
London, Oct. 1.1—A Hong Kong despatch to 
the Times says: M. Dupuis .has arrived here. 
He considers the reported amicable arrange- 
ment with the Black Flags impossible, and 
says they must be extirpated. The chief diffi- 
culty, in his opinion, consists in dislodging the 
Black Flags who remain in their mountain 
fastnesses. He thinks that further fighting 
must ensue before Tonquin is fully occupied. 
The native press discredits the report that the 
Black Flags have been bought over, aod styles 
such an attempt undignified and a farther 
lowering of French prestige. The Yellow 
Flag commander has also arrived here. He 
reports that the Yellow Flags have disbanded, 
a majority going to Bacninh to join the enemy 
because the French interfered with his com- 
mand. 
Celebration of the Discovery of America. 
Madb>d, Oct. 13.—The anniversary of the 
discovery of America was celebrated here last 
evening with a Bplendid banquet in the Opera 
House. Covers were laid for 300 guests. The 
building was brilliantly illuminated and decor- 
ated with the Hags ana coats-of-arms of tipain 
and the Republics of North and South Ameri- 
ca. All the representatives here of the 
American republics were present. The com- 
pany included statesmen, politicians of all 
parties, literary men, artists and diplomats. 
The four tiers of boxes were crowded with the 
elite of Madrid society. Speeches in several 
languages were delivered, interspersed with 
mnsical selections, and the festivities ended 
with the unveiling of a Btatue of Columbus, 
which stood on the stage at the head of the 
table. 
Mpain Pacified. 
Senor Sagasta is fully satisfied with the last 
despatch from the Spanish ambassador at 
Paris, in which the latter explains the friendly 
BflBnrRnpM and paw^ioI owolan«tinn tAnHornH 
him by Prime Minister Ferry. The Alfonso 
incideut is therefore considered at an end, and 
the Spanish governmont, with the assent of 
France, hag announced that such is the case in 
a circular to its representatives abroad. 
New Spanish Jliuistry Formed. 
London, Oct. 13.—A Madrid despatch says 
the following Cabinet has been formed: SeDOr 
Posaaa-Merrera, President of the Council; 
Senor Ruiz Gomez, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs; Senor Gallostra, Minister of Finance; 
Seuor Moret, Minister of the Interior; Senor 
Linares Rivas, Minister of Justice; Senor Sar- 
doal, Minister of Commerce; Gen. Lopez Do- 
minquez, Minister of War; Senor Vancarcel, 
Minister of Marine; and Senor Suarez Inclan 
Hfliiictflr rtf f.ho pAlnniao 
The Campaign in Ireland. 
London, Oct. 14.—Sir Stafford Northcote 
closed the campaign in Ireland yesterday with 
a speech at Lome. He said in order to devel- 
ope its resonrces Ireland needed order and re- 
pose with a firm and steady government, not 
offers o( bribes one day and sensational legisla- 
tion the nqjt followed by violent measnrs of 
repression He deemed the land act beneficial 
if jnstly administered and there should be no 
compact with national disturbers who seek 
home rale through new measures for » local 
government and warned Conservatives to 
guard against them. 
Chineae Threatening*. 
Hong Konq, Oct. 14.—Placards have been 
posted on the island of Hainan, threatening 
Mandarins and foreigners with death. Naval 
protection is necessary. A serious riot occurred 
at Foo Chow, but the renewal of rioting was 
prevented by the French consul. 
Foreign Notes. 
John Walters, broker of George Warden, 
the defaulting manager of the London and 
River Plate Bank, London, England, has 
failed. Liabilities £40,000. 
The depression in trade at Canton, China, is 
increasing, owing to fear that the French fleet 
will blockade Canton. 
A few gentlemen in London, Eng., have con- 
jributed £6,000 to pay the preliminary expenses 
of the approaching six months' mission of 
Moody and Sankey at Islington. 
WEST INDIES. 
Port au Prince Entirely in the Hand* of a 
Mob—Revolutionists Murdering in nil 
Quarters. 
London, Oct. 13. — Advices from Hayti, 
which have just reached here, state that half 
of the city of Port au Prince has been de- 
stroyed by an incendiary fire, started, it is 
supposed, by sympathizers with the revolu- 
tionists. The city is said to be entirely in the 
hands of the mob, who are pillaging and mur- 
dering in all quarters. The government forces 
are bombarding the town, and its otter de- 
struction is not improbable. Five foreign war 
ships are present, and will do all in their power 
to protect the foreign residents. 
A Great Railroad. 
A Brief History of the Work of Construc- 
tion of the Canadian Pacific. 
[N. Y. Graphic.] 
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
was incorporated February 16, 1881, to car- 
ry to completion and to operate forever the 
line of railway undertaken by the Dominion 
Government between the Canadian Atlan- 
tic and the Pacific seaboards in British Col- 
umbia. Thecapiial stock is $100,000,000. 
The distance of the route as surveyed and 
now under rapid construction, from Mon- 
treal to the western terminus at Port Moody 
on the Pacific coast, is about 2,870 miles, 
and runs in many places within sixty miles 
of the international boundary of the United 
States. The 400 miles of branches will give 
the entire system on completion about 
3,270 miles of road. 
The distance from San Francisco to New 
York by the shortest railway line is 3,331 
miles. The shortest distance by rail from 
the Pacific terminus of the Northern Pacific 
to New York is 3,208 miles. The comple- 
tion of the Canadian Pacific will make the 
distance from its Pacific coast terminus to 
New York, 3,164 miles, while the all-rail 
journey to Montreal, Portland and Halifax, 
where connection will bo made with Euro- 
pean steamers, will give very decided ad- 
vantages between the ports of China and 
Japan and those of Europe in point of time 
and distance over all other routes, complet- 
ed or projeeted. Some of these distances 
can easily be compared: 
Yokohama to Liverpool via San Fran- 
cisco and New York .12,038 
Yokohama to Liverpool via Canadian 
Pacific.10,935 
^ 1.053 
San Francis :o to Liverpool via New 
Y rk. 6,830 
Port Moody to Liverpool via Canadian 
acific. 5,662 
-1,108 
San Francisco to Havre via New York. 6,920 
Port Moody to Havre via Canadian Pa- 
cific.;. 5,815 
-1,105 
San Francisco to Antwerp via New 
York... 7,110 
Port Moody to Antwerp via Canadian 
Poolfio ABA 
-1,110 
On its incorporation the company entered 
into a contract with the Dominion Govern- 
ment by which the latter agreed to complete 
and convey to the company all that portion 
of the road which the government, had pre- 
viously undertaken, and to confirm the com- 
pany in its title thereto forever. The por- 
tion thus passing into the possession of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company aggre- 
gates 713 miles of railway, costing abont 
$35,000,000, all of which railway has been 
made a free gift to the company. At the 
same time the Government granted to the 
company a subsidy of $25,000,000 in cash 
and 35,000,000 acres of land, guaranteeing 
that all the land so granted shonld be fer- 
tile and fit for settlement. It further grant- 
ed to the company all lands hereafter need- 
ed for roadbed, stations, dock grounds, water 
frontage, in so far as the title thereof 
might be vested in the Government. It 
agreed further to admit free of duty any and 
all materials that the company might re- 
quire for construction purposes, including 
telegraphic apparatus and material. Along 
every mile of its railway the company has 
constructed in the most substantial manner 
a completo system of telegraphs, which is 
not only of great value to the company at 
present, but will, by connecting directly 
with all other telegraph lines throughout 
Canada, prove of immense profit to the 
company. 
By the terms of the grant the company 
has the right to construct and maintain a'd- 
ditiouai branches of railway in any part of 
the Dominion. All its property is to be for 
ever free from taxation excepting its land 
grant, and that is not to be taxed for twenty 
years. The road has the guarantee of the 
Government that it shall be protected from 
competition by the building of parallel or 
rival lines for twenty years to come. Finally 
the Government bound itself not to enforce 
the reduction of toils below such rates as 
would afford a return of ten per cent, per 
annum on the capital invested. With these 
extraordinary valuable franchises the Cana- 
dian Pacific Company took up the work of 
construction in conjunction with the Domin- 
ion Government, and the building of the * 
system has since progressed with great vigor 
and rapidity. 
The main line is now complete and In op- 
eration to within twelve miles of Sudbury 
Junction, west of Sturgeon Bay, a distance 
of 431 miles from Montreal, with several 
branches, the most important ofVhlch con- 
nects with Brockville, on the St. Lawrence. 
The twelve miles to Sudbury will be com- 
pleted within thirty days, and a section of 
twenty seven miles farther west has already 
beeu finished. Between this latter point 
and Thunder Bay, on the northwestern 
shore of Lake Superior, the work of con- 
struction is progressing at various points 
and at a rate which It is expected will leave 
at the end of the vear a gap of not more than 
426 miles. West of Thunder Bay, which la 
the great port of the northwest shore of 
Lake Superior, the line Is finished and In 
operation to Winnipeg, 435 miles; and be- 
yond Winnipeg, 851 miles westward, or 
1,286 miles of continuous road in all, west 
from Thunder Bay. There are also in op- 
eration various branches centering at and 
near Winnipeg; while directly south from 
Winnipeg two branches are in operation, 
connecting on th* Minnesota boundary line, 
only sixty-five miles to the south, with tha 
two lines of the St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Manitoba Railway, which runs southerly 
through the fertile fields of the Red River 
! Vallatf kVnni fha owtvomp qrottftrn tfar^iinng 
at Port Moody, on the Pacific Ocean, tne 
I Government 'is busily completing its con- 
tract of 213 miles, and it is expected will 
reach by the end of the season Lytton Sta- 
tion, near the crossing of the Fraser River. 
It is estimated that at least two-thirds of 
this whole BectioD, or about 140 miles, have 
been already completed. It will be turned 
over by the Government free of any cost 
whatsoever to the Canadian Pacific Com- 
pany. 
The entire line is being constructed ac- 
cording to the finest standard, and in a man- 
ner that has received the highest praise 
from the most eminent engineers. It has 
been pronounced by some of the most expe- 
rienced railroad men in the United States 
me oest constructed new roau everouiiton 
this continent. As an evidence of this It 
may be stated that on the recent trip of in- 
spection made by the invited guests of the 
company, a heavy train was run at the rate 
of forty miles an hour over a distance of 
ISO miles which had been constructed. The 
finished portion of the line has been amply 
equipped and furnished by the company with 
the best and most approved rolling stock, 
and the company owns its own locomotive, 
car and repair shops, containing the newest 
and most approved machinery. The grade 
of the road is most favorable. Between Lake 
Superior and the Rocky Mountains the heav- 
ies: grade is 52 4-5 feet to the mile, while 
east of Winnipeg the maximum is but 26 2-5 
feet to the mile. The entire mountain sec- 
tion embraces lets than 550 miles, or 
less than half that of either the 
Central or the Union Pacific Rail- 
way. The growth of the country traversed 
by the lines of this system and its extraor- 
dinary fertility are familiar to every observ- 
er. Towns have sprung up along the route 
almost in a night. There is nothing excep- 
tional iq the growth of the city of Winnipeg, 
which in 1871 was merely a trading post of 
less than 350 inhabitants, and now has a 
population of 30,000. C6al has for a long 
time been known to underlie a vast portion 
of the prairie section. During the last sum- 
mer coal of a very superior character has 
been found and is now being mined in the 
vicinity of the Bow River, about 700 miles 
west of Winnipeg. It was lately tested In 
one of the company’s locomotives and gave 
the utmost satisfaction. It has been pro- 
nounced to be much fiuer than any coal 
hitherto found in the Northwest and can be 
delivered on the company’s tracks as far 
west as the Rocky Mountains at a cost of 
not more than $3 per ton. This fact alone 
is of Inestimable value to the company and 
solves all doubts as to the economical work- 
ing of the road. The earnings of the 
company per mile for this year are 
fully up to those of last year, which con- 
sidering the great Increase ot mileage and 
the absolutely new country Into which the 
extensions are being pushed is certainly 
most gratifying. After it shall have pro- 
vided fully for the construction of its rail- 
way and telegraph lines, the Canadian Pa- 
rifir* Ra.tlw5iv rnmnanv will havf* in ita trPftJ- 
ury $10,000,000 of stock unissued. It will 
have about 18,500,000 acres of land wholly 
unencumbered except as to $5,000,000 of 
bonds, which the Dominion Government 
properly holds as security for the operation 
of the railway for ten years, when they will 
be returned to the company. It is not re- 
quired to pay to the Government any inter- 
est upon these bonds as it holds them mere- 
ly as a guarantee of good faith on the part 
of the company. 
The entire property of the company, when 
the railroad shall have been completed, will 
be represented by $90,000,000 of capital 
stock, and there will be no encumbrance 
whatever upon any portion of the whole 
railway of nearly 3,000 miles beyond $5,000.- 
000 upon the 441 miles of completed line 
betreen Montreal and Callander, which the 
company acquired by purchase, and made a 
part of its through system between the two 
oceans. 
The company has no floating debt what- 
ever except what is covered by materials on 
hand. It has been paying and proposes to 
continue to pay semi-annually interest div- 
idends on its paid up shares at the rate of 
not less than five per cent, per annum, and 
to do this it has in reserve beyond its net 
earnings 18,500,000 acres of land, which can 
be sold and applied to dividend account if 
necessary. 
THE CAN APIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY SYSTEM. 
Boad Completed. 
Main Line- 
Miles. Miles. Miles. 
Montreal, westward to Caliauder 346 
Lake Superior Section— 
Callander, westward to Wahnapitis 
River. 86 
Wahnapitie River, westward to Sud- 
bury ; already graded and to be fin- 
ished in thirty days. 12 
Sudbury, westward; to be finished be- 
fore winter. 27 
Westward, towards Pio River, north 
ot Lake Superior; to be built next 
year, about 426 
Westward to Nepigon; to be com- 
pleted before winter. 34 
Nepigon, westward to Port Arthur, 
on Thunder Bay. 66 
Port Arthur, westward to Winnipeg. 435 
Central Section- 
Winnipeg to Calgarry. 841 
Calgarry, westward. 10 
Westward to the summit of the 
Rooky MonntaiDB; to be completed 
thisyear 112 
Summit of Rocky Mountains, west- 
ward to Kamloops; to be built in 
or before 1885 ..263 
Western or Pacific Section— 
Two thlr Is of the distance between 
Kamloops and Port Moody (213 
One-third of the distance to be built 
in or before 1886... 71 
Total to be completed in or before 
1886 .759 
Total to be completed this year. 185 
Total already completed. 1,925 
To be completed this year. 185 
To be completed in or before 1886... 769 
Wholo line of Canadian Pacific Ball- 
r d. 2,869 
Branches act/uired or built— 
To Brockville, where connection is made with 
the New York Central system of roads. 46 
To St. l.i . 13 
Tost. Jerome. 14 
To St. Eustacbe. 9 
To Aylmer 9 
To Perth. 19 
To Stonewall, northwest of 'Winnipeg. 22 
To Emerson, southeast of Winnipeg, connecting 
with the St- Paul, Minneapolis Si Manitoba 
Railway. 65 
To Pembina Mountain, south and west of Win- 
nipeg ........100 
To Gretna, southwest of. Winnipeg, connecting 
also with the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Man- 
itoba Railway 13 
Total branches acqulredand built.302 
Branch building and nearly completed from 
Sudbury Junction to Algoma on Lake Huron. 96 
393 
Connection is here to be made with Port 
Arthur on Thunder Bay, by means of three 
powerful steel steamers already launched 
and to he In service on the first opening of 
navigation next spring. The distance be- 
tween these two points is 300 miles and will 
be easily traversed by these steamers In 
twenty-four hours. It will thus be seen that 
there will he opened next year and during 
the period of navigation a through line of 
the Canadian Pacific from Montreal to the 
summit of the Kocky Mountaius, as follows: 
.VUcs. 
From Montreal, via Sudbury Junction, west- 
ward to Algoma by rail. 638 
From Algoma, westward by steamer to Port 
Arthur on Thunder Bay, on Lake Superior. 360 
From Port Arthur, westward to Winnipeg.,.. 43o 
From Winnipeg, westward to a point beyond 
Ca'garry.... •• ■ ••• ••• 8o1 
Thence westward to the summit of the Rocky 
Mountaius. *1" 
Through line by rail and water from Montreal 
to summit of Rocky Mountains.2,298 
Remaining distance to Port Moody, on Pacific 
Ocean of which there has been already 
completed a section of 140 miles. 477 
2,773 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, OCT. 15. 
Wo do not read anonymous letters and communl- 
eations. Tin) name and addresB of the writer are in 
all oases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
The National Union League. 
In another place is printed a report of 
some remarks at one of the Boston political 
clubs on Saturday, by Col. Bryant of 
Georgia, upon a project of the National Un- 
ion League. Col. Bryant gives some infor- 
mation about this organization; but nothing 
concerning its present status. He speaks 
of a National Committee and an Executive 
Committee as now existing, and he says that 
the league at one time had more than one 
million members. But we would like to 
know the present number of members. 
What are its objects in general now, for the 
original object of its organization is no long- 
er urgent? Who compose the consliuencies 
of thes^committees, or are they volunteer 
committees? Are there, in fact, any active 
chapters or lodges of the league, aud where 
are they? We asked these questions some 
time ago on the appearance of an eloquent 
address advocating harmony in the Repub- 
lican party emanating from a committee of 
the executive committee of the league; but, 
so far as we know, they have not been an- 
swered. We asked them then, and we ask 
them now, in good faith seeking informa 
lion, for it seems to us the public has some 
right to know about an organization which 
makes appeals to public attention and solic- 
its public support for its work. 
The special object now suggested by Col. 
Bryant, whom we have long known as an 
able, zealous and honestoRepubllcan, is the 
overthrow of Southern Bourbonistn. That is 
a good purpose; but we take leave to doubt 
whether the work can be greatly helped by 
ft BPftClal ftffort. diroMofl fr> tViot QTjjdn 
'sornet&ing to be outgrown in the general 
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out by particular attacks. We expect the 
Boston and Louisville exhibitions, the emi- 
gration of Northern men and capital to the 
South, the educational work in progress, 
and general political discussion are each do- 
ing more to eradicate what we call Bourbon- 
ism than any organization which attacks it 
directly can effect. Bourbonism is the foe 
of progress. It Is prejudice, bigotry, resis- 
tance to new ideas. Its tendency is reac- 
tionary. But progress cannot be stayed, 
even iD the South, and any notion that the 
condition existing before 1860 can be re- 
stored is contrary to all reason. Of course 
the meu^who were brought up in that era 
are not easily weaned from a respect for it, 
and of course they do not care to have the 
children taught that their fathers were all 
wrong, but the children will be wiser than 
their fathers and will come to have their own 
opinion about the past and the present. 
This project of the National Union League, 
according to Col. Bryant, is intended to be 
worked as a party scheme. There is to be 
a meeting in Atlanta, to which prominent 
Republicans will be invited for the purpose 
of maturing a plan of operations which will 
secure “the approval of the national admin- 
istration and 'the Republican press.” Of 
course we have no opinion to express about 
any policy until we know what it is, but it 
is questionable whether it is good policy to 
organize a special movement within the par- 
ty to antagonize Bourbonism, especially if 
the machinery of •a secret organization is to 
be made use of. Our conviction is that the 
Republican party it9elf, and as a whole, is 
the strongest opponent of Southern Bour- 
bonism, and that one of the the best means 
of making headway against the false senti- 
TTlAnt. is tn nfiv*r minrl if nn/1 rrr\ fnrnror/i 
President Arthur struck it a heavy blow by 
Ignoring it altogether in his message. More- 
over Bourbonism is not confined to the 
South, nor is it confined to the Democratic 
party. It is a species of Bourbonism to sup- 
pose that future political contests will be 
waged over the embers of old State-rigbts 
sentiment in the South. The nation has 
passed beyond that; but some good Republi- 
cans have not and never will. Until they die 
their minds will linger over the issues 
that were formally and finally abandoned 
in 1877. While it is hardly probable that 
the old Southern theories of the constitution 
will cease to have an abiding place in the 
minds of Southern men during this genera- 
tion or the next, they will not greatly embar- 
rass the progress of the nation. We wish 
they would use better text books in their 
schools; but we do not believe they will be 
persuaded to it by making a national politi- 
cal issue if that could be done. Nor do we 
believe that they will be persuaded or com 
pelled by any policy which the somewhat 
mysterious National Union League, in con- 
sultation with prominent Republican poli- 
ticians from the North will devise. 
There was a very edifying gallows scene 
in Fremont, Ohio, on Friday. Jack Radford 
a wife murderer, who had been sentenced 
to be hanged on that day, had been allowed 
to spend the night before the execution, a 
despatch informs us, in “carousing with 
men and drinking whiskey.” The result 
was that when the hour of execution arrived 
Bradford was maddened to frenzy. He fu- 
riously attacked the officers and blasphe- 
mous and obscene cries issued from his 
month. After he had been dragged upon 
the scaffold and his arms pinioned, 
and while the clergymen was offer- 
ing prayer he espied his father-in-law 
in the crowd and made a furious effort to 
rash upon him, raving and cursing mean- 
while. The Ohio idea of preparing men 
for execution by filling them with bad whis- 
key is not attended with such good 
results as to justify its adoption elsewhere. 
They have queer notions of honor in the 
army. Recently Lieutenant James F. Simp- 
son was court-martialed and sentenced to be 
dismissed from the army, his offence being 
that he had married a woman who had for 
ocTciai jeius utseu a wuu iu mm m an uut 
the name. This we suppose was “conduct 
unbecoming an officer and a gentleman.” 
There was no court-martial while he was 
living with the woman without having mar- 
ried her, and probably there never would 
have been one, however notorious the fact. 
Neither would there have been a court-mar- 
tial if he had abandoned her to misery aud 
shame. But as soon as he did what he could 
to save the woman he had wronged the 
army sense of honor was shocked and he 
was complained of, tried and sentenced to 
be cast out of the profession in disgrace' 
But the President has disapproved of the 
finding of the court, which is to his credit. 
The last of the national centennial cele- 
brations—that of the disbanding of the con- 
tinental army—takes place at Netvburg, 
New York, next Thursday. A procession 
composed of military and civic bodies will 
be reviewed by President Arthur. The ded- 
ication of the monument to be placed at 
Washington’s headquarters, and for which 
congress has appropriated $25,000 and the 
state of New York $10,000, will take place 
in the afternoon, the Hon. T. F. Bayard 
of Delaware, presiding at this ceremony and 
the Hon. William M. Evarts delivering the 
oration. A patriotic ode will be sung by 
one thousand voices led by the Seventh reg- 
iment band. 
It was reported In New York on Friday 
that the bosses of Tammany Hall and the 
County Democracy had arranged a satisfac- 
tory division of the spoils. Tammauy Hall 
to have the Register and one Supreme Court 
judge; the County Democracy to have a Su- 
preme Court judge, and Irving Hall a city 
judge, but the County Democracy deny that 
such,an arrangement has been made. 
The Lewiston Gazette agrees with the 
Boston Post that the circulation of the 
Tewksbury picture book is both politically 
Inexpedient and morally wrong. 
A new triai is sought in a New Jersey 
courts because one of the jurors in answer 
to the question whether he intended to be 
guided by the evidence replied “Evidence be 
d—d,” intimating thereby that he did not 
intend to be affected by anything of that 
kind. The Star route thieves ought to 
make a note of this man. .He would prove 
an invaluable juror to them. 
The bankers in convention at Louisville 
adopted a resolution in which the enact- 
ment of a national bankruptcy law was de- 
clared to be a necessity. This is a conclu- 
sion with which all the leading financial and 
commercial bodies of the country agree, 
and Congress should recognize the senti- 
ment by taking the matter in hand early in 
the session. 
The Boston Avertiser says the recently 
published scheme for a settlement of the af- 
fairs of the Pacific National Bank is'opposed 
by some of the stockholders, who think it a 
scheme for outsiders to take from the bank 
the few assets yet remaining. 
“A sizzle-souled. insinuating whiffer” is 
what a Minnesota editor styles a rival jour- 
nalist. A cyclone of rhetoric has evidently 
swept over that State. 
Hoadly says the mossbacks all yoted for 
him. Mr. Hoadiy should be careful how he 
applies opprobrious epithets to the venera- 
bly Democracy. 
One of Speaker Randall’s friends claims 
that Mr. Randall will have 10S of the 191 
votes in the Democratic caucus on the third 
ballot. 
The result of the voting in Cleveland was 
a bad set-back for Bookwalter. His whole 
ticket was defeated. 
Of course Hoadly begins to loom up as a 
Democratic presidential possibility. 
wen. Bow and His New Departure. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
A brief epistle from Qen. Dow to Rev. Dr. 
Miner, the third-party leader in Massachusetts, 
places the temperance men of Maine in a false 
attitude, and unless explained is likely to do 
them great injustice. 
| “We temperance men,” writes Gen. Dow, 
“have tally determined to eat loose from the 
Republican party as you in Massachusetts 
have done.” Had the General only under- 
taken to speak for himself his proclamation 
might not be regarded as especially important, 
Bince his own political course has been so er- 
ratic of late years as to render his individual 
political Btatus of very little importance. But 
when he essayB to talk about •* We, the temper- 
ance men of Maine,” his statements affect a 
very influential element of the Maine voters 
which for many years has contended for the 
supremacy of prohibitory principles within the 
ranks of a party which has never yet tarned a 
deaf ear to their reasonable petitions. 
Gen. Dow has so often of late years under- 
taken to speak for “we temperance krefi,” 
without deigning to consult the wishes of his 
associates, that his course is becoming extreme- 
ly vexatious to the great body of temperance 
workers. Much as he is venerated by bis asso- 
ciates on account of his praiseworthy labors in 
the past, he exerts no such influence among 
them as to excite the fear that he can lead any 
considerable number of them into the enemy’s 
camp. This fact was forcibly illustrated in the 
last national campaign, when, as the prohibit- 
ory candidate for President he polled less than 
one hundred votes in the State of Maine. 
When Gen. Dow speaks of “we, the temper- 
ance men,” he certainly does not speak for that 
old battle-scarred veteran, Anson P. Morrill; for Nelson Dingley, than whom no man in 
Maine has dealt more effective blows to the 
rum power; for Sidney Perham, John J. Per- 
ry, E. W. Woodbury, J. 8. Wheelwright, D. 
B. Randall, Benj. Kingsbury, T. R. Simonton, and hosts of others whose names are as well- 
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the great apostle himself. By no manner of 
means! These gentlemen have too intoutlj watched the course of matters in the Old Bay 
State, where on account of this same “cutting aloof of Dr. Miner and others, the prohibito- 
ry system has been swept from the statute 
books, and, instead, our neighboring State re- 
joices in all the glories of local option 1 They 
very well know that it is because the Republi- 
can party lives that Maine is to-day in the fore- 
front of temperance States! 
Clearly, theretore, if Gen. Dow speaks for 
any one other than himself—of which there are 
grave doubts—by “we, the temperance men,” 
he means the little band of third-party prohi- bitionists who for years have amused them- 
selves by holding nominating conventions, 
passing temperancejresolations, and upon elec- tion day walking up to the polls and so casting their votes as to render material aid to the par- 
ty of the grog-shop! And if this were more ful- 
ly understood the utterances of General Dow 
wonld be regarded as of less consequence, po- litically, than now. 
It is due to the temperance men of Maine 
to say, Mr. Editor, they in no sense share the 
feeling of dissatisfaction indicated by the letter of Gen. Dow. There Is absolutely no 
cause of complaint. All that a political party 
can do for prohibition has been done by the Republican party, and any movement calcula- 
ted to alienate the great body of temperance- 
voters from that party in this State is fraught with disaster and if successful can only result 
in sweeping oar prohibitory laws from the 
statnte books. 
But Gen. Dow is likely to learn when he 
undertakes to marshal the temperance host to 
lead them to an enemy’s camp, that the sys- 
tem of “bossism” is no more tolerated in 
temperance than in political circles. If he 
persists in abandoning the party through whose instrumentality the temperance men of 
Maine have achieved so many and such bril- 
liant successes, he will certainly find that he 
has strayed iDto the enemy’s camp alone. 
A Prohibitionist. 
The National Union League. 
Among the guests of the Middlesex Club in 
Boston last Satuiday was Col. J. E. Bryant of 
Atlanta, Ga., who spoke concerning the work 
of the National Union League, of which he is 
a vide president. He said the Union league 
was organized in the darkest days of the war 
by the Union men of East Tennessee, to assist 
in protecting them from the persecutions of 
their enemies. The organization soon spread 
throughout the country, and, at are time, 
numbered more than 1,000,000 members. It 
rendered valuable service to the Union cause 
daring the war, and was a powerful aid in the 
reconstruction of the Southern states. It has 
been decided to aid the Union men of the 
South in an effort to overthrow Bourbonism in 
that section. To that end, a joint meeting of 
the national and executive committees of the 
league will be held at Atlanta iD November. 
To that meeting prominent Northern and 
Southern men who are opposed to Southern 
Bourbonism will be invited for the purpose of 
consnltaticn. thot a nolicv mav be avreed nnnn 
that will receive the approval of the national 
administration and the Republican press. The 
Southern Bourbons, Mr. Bryant said, learn 
nothing and forget nothing. They are 
looking to vindicate and maintain the 
principles for which the confederate 
leaders fought. They are thoroughly organ- 
ized, and are actively at work to prepare the 
Southern people for what they call the “com- 
ing great struggle”—a struggle to control the 
nation by the men who fought to destroy it. 
To that end, confederate monuments have 
besn erected throughout the South, and their 
unveiling is made an occasion for teaching the 
people to vindicate and maintain the prin- 
ciples for which the Bourbons fought. There 
are reunions of confederate companies, regi- 
ments and brigades for the same purpose. 
Each year the graves of the confederate dead 
are decorated with flowers, and in nearly everv 
hamlet throughout the South orations are 
delivered by men of influence and ability 
to keep alive a love of the lost cause.” But 
perhaps the most alarming feature of the 
Bourbon effort is the introduction into 
southern schools of text-books teaching the 
children the heresies that made the rebellion 
possible, teaching them to hate the anti-slav- 
ery men and Republicans of the North; teach- 
ing them that President Lincoln was guilt; of 
perfidy in sending reenforcements to Fort 
Sumter, and that the confederate government 
was justified in firing upon the fort and thus 
inaugurating the war; teaching them that the 
Southern soldiers were braver and more chival- 
rous than those of the North, and that the 
Northern armies were largely made up of 
"hirelings” from Europe, while the Southern 
armies were made up of native born Southern 
men. Mr. Bryant read from the “HiBtory of 
the United States,” by Alexander H. Stephens 
to prove his statements. This and similar his- 
tories, he said, are in general use in the public 
schools of Georgia and other Southern states, 
and in all schools controled by the Bourbons, 
These Bourbons now control a solid South, 
with the exception of Virginia. In April, 1881 
Senator Lamar said in the United States Sen- 
ate: “There is no solid South as a factor in leg- 
islation, hut there is one point upon which the 
South is solid, and will remain so. It is solid 
for the defence and preservation of its own civ- 
ilization, its own society, its own religion.” 
The overthrow of this Bourbon power Mr. 
Bryant holds to be a patriotic duty, and to 
this end the National Union League will labor. 
After Mr. Bryant’s address, the club decided 
tb send a committee of three,consisting of Pres 
ident Bruce, Secretary Butler, aud Col. Walk- 
er ts attend the convention at Atlanta, 
An article in an exchange is headed ‘Men’s 
Wives.’ There are so many boys getting mar- ried nowadays, that such a distinction is neces- 
sary. 
Novelties in Room Decorations. 
Garnishments of Burlaps and Manilla 
Rope—Money Spent on Wails and Cur- 
tains. 
[N. Y. Tribune.] 
‘‘Here is a new kink in room-decoration,” 
observed one of the. designers'in a large es- 
tablishment on Union Square, and he led 
the Tribune reporter in and out a bewilder- 
ingly Magnificent aggregation of parlor fur- 
niture, which covered the third floor of the 
bftilding, and entered a small room at the 
further end. The apartment was superbly 
furnished, and the light, filtering through 
two exquisitely stained glass windows, lent 
additional beauty to the rich coloring of the 
chairs, couches and- carpet. 
“Look at the walls.” 
On inspection the walls were found to bo 
covered with what is known in the trade as 
burlaps, familiar to the public in its coars- 
est form as sacking, which is used for baling 
purposes and for potato bags. Appropriate 
lengths of manilla rope, new and bright, di- 
vided the wall into panels. The dado which 
ran around the room and was carried to a 
height of two feet and a half above the floor, 
was made of a material described as six-ceut 
calico. It was red. The dado was divided 
from the upper wall by manilla rope twice 
as thick as that indicating the panels; and 
the line where the wall ended and the frieze 
began was marked in the same fashion. It 
was the frieze, perhaps, which illustrated 
the utmost development of the idea. This 
was composed of diamonds, squares devised 
by crossing lengths of the smaller manilla 
rope obliquely, and the points of intersec- 
tion were made picturesque by Jhe insertion 
of large flat-headed nails of polished metal 
technically known as anvil. nails. Over the 
frieze drooped at intervals quaint and pretty 
tassels, fashioned from manilla rope by un- 
twisting the strands. And an additional or- 
nament was secured along the line of the 
ceiling by continuing the larger ropes, 
which emphasized the divisions of the entire 
wall into dado, central wall and frieze, so 
that they marked out the outliues of the 
middle door and by allowing the ends to dis- 
poi-w thfeuiaulvut* ttbuut. Wile corueie in Who 
shape of hearts. 
“How much?” 
“We recently completed a small breakfast 
loom in this style for $150, but in that case 
a wood panelling did away wi‘h the necessi- 
ty of a dado, and the p.eilinv was not, hiirh. 
Observe what a marvellously effective back- 
ground it makes for this rich furniture. 
“Aside from this kink,” continued the 
man of decorations, “walls will be finished 
in much the same fashions this year as 
heretofore.” And in another portion of the 
building he afterward displayed resplendeut 
dados of silk plush, ornamented with fleurs- 
de-lis in gold, friezes of various kinds of rich 
material, elaborately embroidered, and all 
manner of coverings for the central space, 
from gorgeous wall papers to the choicest 
productions of foreign looms. Where the 
walls are gotten up in so costly a way as any 
of these, the divisions are observed by hand- 
some mouldings,>nd in such cases, too, it 
becomes necessary to treat the ceiling in 
some one of the dozen or more fashions 
which the house-owner will find are adopted 
by the “best people.” 
In the matter of hanging curtains and gen- 
erally of disposing draperies, there is a dis- 
tinct departure from the set and formal 
fashions which have hitherto prevailed. The 
idea of matching has departed from the art 
of decoration. The use of two curtains of 
similar size, which fall from a central point 
to either side a door or window will gradu- 
ally be abandoned. One curtain will be 
longer than the other, and they will be 
draped from a point a foot or two to one 
side or the other of the centre. By the em- 
ployment of handsome silk cords and tas- 
sels, curtains of soft materials will be caught 
from various heights and at various angles 
and will be arranged in a variety of lovely 
and fantastic folds. And in many cases, 
long lengths of richest plush or other goods, 
uncut and unmarred, and wound and twist- 
ed into graceful and mysterious results, will 
form the most novel and unique of draper- 
ies for windows, doors or bed canopies. A 
design for one series of windows treated 
thus with plush, called for thirty-five yards 
of the material for each curtain. 
The variety of draperies for curtains and 
windows is very large. The material usu- 
ally seen, which is made in imitation of 
Turkish goods and to match Turkish mats, 
is known as jute velours, and a handsome 
pair of curtains may be hid of it from $25 
to $100 a pair. In the silk, plush and em- 
broidered curtains prices seem to have no 
limit. One gentleman recently paid $4,000 
for the draping of two parlor windows and 
a door, and this was not considered an ex- 
travagant expenditure by the firm filling the 
order. In short, it will be seen that a par- 
lor, a dining-room or a library may now, and 
generally does, represent a large outlay to 
its owner before a stock of furniture goes in 
it, and in a direction, scarcely known. The 
business which has grown in connection 
with it has grown up within the last ten 
years, and is now one of the greatest, most 
extensive and most opulent in the city. 
Where rooms were once fitted up for hun- 
dreds of dollars, they are now fitted up for 
thousands. The furnishings of W. K. Van- 
derbilt’s mansion cost about $3,000,000. 
The Temples Destroyed in Java. 
[London Daily News.) 
About the middle of the island, but not 
given on ordinary maps, there is a group of 
very remarkable old temples. Their posi- 
tion may be roughly understood by a refer- 
euce to any map of Java, by drawing a line 
south of Samarang to the other coast, where 
a river will be found called the Progo. aud 
on the east of it there is a town which has a 
varlety.of spellings, but it may be written 
Djockjakarta—the Dutch call it “Jockio” 
—this place is also mentioned as having suf- 
fered seriously. About 35 miles from Djock- 
jakarta is the great temple of Boro Buddor; 
also called Boro Bodo and Boer Buddha. 
The dome of this monument is stated to 
have been crushed in by falling rocks. The 
temple does not stand on the side of a moun- 
tain, but on the top of a hill, so this could 
not have resulted from masses of rock roll- 
ing down upon it. The destruction must 
be ascribed to huge fragments having been 
thrown into the air and then descending 
with terrific force. There is a picture of 
Martin’s in which the top of a mountain is 
rolling over, but extreme as that is, it repre- 
sents a tame landscape in comparison with 
the wild Walpurgis which went on in Java. 
Boro Buddor is by far the largest and great- 
est monument of the Buddhist religion in 
the East. The temple of Nakon Wat in 
Cambodia is the only other that can be put 
in comparison with it. The base is square, 
and each side is about 400 feet long. The 
upper portion is circular and about 150 feet 
in ucigui, i-uoiD 10 uuc bcubiai uuuit', auU 
there are 70 smaller ones. On the terraces 
round it there are between four and five 
hundfed chapels, each with a statue of Bud- 
dha in them, seated in the usual cross-legged 
position. The sides are covered all round 
with bas-reliefs on each terrace, one terrace 
has 120 subjects, which embrace the whole 
history of Buddha. The temple is a solid 
mass of masonry, and is of the same kind as 
the Dagobas of Southern India or the Topes 
of the Northwest. Luckily, the Dutch Gov- 
ernment some few years ago had it all care- 
fully measured and drawn, and the whole 
has been published in a large folio volume. 
The first notice ef this temple was given by Sir Stamford Baffles, who at the time stated 
that “the interior of Java contains temples 
that, as works of art, dwarf to nothing all 
our wonder and admiration at the pyramids 
of Egypt.” Miss North has lately painted 
pictures of Boro Buddor on the spot. About 
20 miles southeast of Boro Buddor is a place 
called Brambanam. This is the site of the 
ancient cap^takof Java, and there are a very large number of templss standing, which 
have more or less suffered from former earth 
quakes. One of the celebrated groups at this place is known as the Chandi Siwa, or the “Thousand Temples.” This is also said 
to have suffered. There is a volcano some- 
where near to these and to Boro Buddor 
called Mt. Merapia, which has probably been 
the active agent in this case. About two 
miles and a half from Boro Buddor there is 
an interesting temple called Mendcet, but it 
has not the reputation of those already men- 
tioned, and it has not been alluded to as yet 
in the fragmentary intelligence that has 
come home. It is only a fertile or a rich 
country that can produce large and elabo- 
rate temples. Java possessed the necessary 
qualifications, and her temples have been a 
wonder to all who have seen them. 
New Publications. 
“Civil Service Reform,’* by Prof. W. B. Wedg- 
wood. Portland. Stephen Berry. Cloth $1. 12 
mo. 107 pp. 
This is a presentation of I, The Plunder System; 
II, The Spoils System, on which the author is justly 
severe; III, The Competitive System, which, while 
approving in a degree, he criticises in points; and 
IV, The Educational and Prize System. The last is 
his own proposition. It contemplates the organiza- 
tion in every common school district of voluntary 
training schools, in which young men shall qualify 
themselves to enter the civil servic. Their qualifi- 
cation is to he tested by competitive examination. 
From those who pass the examination, a sufficient 
\anTMmmmmmKmrmmmmn(wr—“ 
number to till vacancies In the civil service are to 
be chosen by lot; but they are appointed for four 
years only, during which time they are to continue 
their training in connection with some University. 
This four years’ employment in the government 
service is the prize for success in the training schools, 
and the clerk, continuing his studies in college while 
in the civil service, will receive an education to fit 
him for the business of life, or for further service to 
the government if he is needed. Besides setting 
forth his system the book contains a summary of 
the statements by several officers of the govern- 
ment concerning their methods in appointing 
clerks, made to the special committee of the U. S- 
Senate which reported the Pendleton till. It also 
contains an autobiographical sketch of the author 
who is a native of Parsonsfield in this State and has 
been vice-chancellor and acting president of the 
Law School of the National University at Washing- 
ton, D. C. 
The main idea of this book is to make the civi1 
service a means of enabling young men to pay for a 
college education; or In his own words to show “how 
the civil service cau be utilized in the promotion of 
popular education.*’ Such a utilization of the civi1 
service as lie proposes is utterly chimerical. The 
fundamental proposition upon which the scheme is 
based, is that “each clerk receives, as a prize, dou- ble pay for half the time his services would be re- 
quired in public life.” The whole scheme maybe 
summarized as a project to maintain universities at 
the public expense by employing their sindents in 
the public service. Labor spent in advocating such 
a scheme is labor lost.- As a specimen of Portland 
book-making the mechanical part is commendable; 
the intellectual part is an illogical vagary. 
Unripe Fruit. Impure Water, Unhealthy 
Climate, Unwholesome Food. Malaria, Epidemic and 
Contagtotis Diseases, Cholera Morbus, Cramp*, 
Pains, Indigestion, Colds, Chills, Simple Fevers, Ex- 
haustion, Nervousness, or loss of Sleep that beset 
the traveler or household at this season are nothing 
to those protected by a timely use of Hanford’* 
Oinger. the delicious and only combination of 
Imported Ginger, choice Aromatics and Pure French 
Brandy. Beware of worthless “gingers” said to 
be as good. Ask for Hanford** 
everywhere. 
BUSINESS VARDS. 
Bion Bbadbury. A. W. Bbadbury- 
BRADBURY & BRADBURY,. 
Counsellors at Law. 
34 Exchange Street, 
jy27 I ORTl.AJVD, MAINE, d8m 
SiSW PAlNTIHG 
and Lettering of Every Description, ex- 
ecuted in an Artistic Manner 
and at short notice. 
M. T. MULIIALL, 
JanS iiO TEMPLE STREET. eodly 
ASJSTIW & IAYLOR, 
Fresco Painters, 
1ST O IX i'KE E STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C. S. AUSTIN. J. NAYLOR. 
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated 
in a first-class manner, and at short notice. Repair- 
ing old frescoing a specialty. my30eoatf 
Herbert G. Brigp, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— OF — 
American & Foreign Pa terns, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
BP*A11 business relating to Patents promptly and faithfully executed. Jul2dtf 
TELEPHONE 11 &. 
WI. liURBOWEN. 
BUILDER, 
Has removed to the corner of Preble and Kenne- 
bec street, directly opposite the Portland and Roch 
ester Depot. au4dtf 
“ESTABROOK & EATON'S” 
Genuine La Normandi 
CIGARS! 
t 
Can be found at the fol- 
lowing places: 
( W & C. R. M1LLIKEN, 
Wholesale \ 
(CONANT, PATRICK & CO. 
C. H. GUPPY & CO., 
H. P. S. GOOLD, 
Wholesale A* ® ^ 
L, C. GILSON, 
and J. H. WHITNEY, 
Retail H* H* HA¥ & SON, 
L. J. PERKINS & SON. 
j. it. lent:* co. 
(FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
Retail, < 
(L. W. ATWOOD. 
seplS) eodlm 
FINE 
Give your orders early, as we are always engaged 
some time ahead. 
(MR GUSTIS k GO., 
493 Congress St. 
my!4 .eodtf 
12 
The best cure for diseases of the nerves, 
brain, and muscles, is Brown’s Iron Eitters. 
Marion, Mass.—Dr. N. S. Ruggles says: 
“I recommend Brown’s Iron Bitters as a 
valued tonic for enriching the blood and 
removing all dyspeptic symptoms. It does 
not hurt the teeth.” 
Huntsville, Ala.—Dr. J.,T. Ridley 
says:_ “Brown’s Iran Bitters is a good 
appetizer and merits attention from suffer- 
ers.” 
PORTLMD FILE WORKS. 
HAND-CTsTT 
RASPS AAD FILES. 
We manufacture and carry a lar*e stock of good hand-cut JFilc* and KaivpM, and ask consumers to favor us with a trial. We also lte-cut Files and 
Rasps In the best manner and as cheap as good work 
can be done for. Orders bv mail or otherwise 
promptly attedded to. 
L. BRODICAN & CO. 
499 Fore Strco Portland, Me uet(j 
_ 
dim 
Rupture 
CURED by DR. L. T. LUBIN’S method, without truss, torture, operation or interference with labor. 
Likenesses of cases before juhI after cured can be seen 
at the office, 43 MILK ST., BOSTON. Consultation 
hours. 10 to 12 A. M., 3 to 6 P. M. 
ARTIFICIAL EYES 
TNSERTED. Warranted perfect, both in color and X movement. OFFICE, 78 TREMONT ST.,Bostoa 
UlDpnT .HP® B H &c., of all thicknesses, 
B B B «L Bf width* and qualities. 
n i ai rlames&Abbct, P1 US F 58 Kilby st-» I ■ If Ik) boston. 
.odlyrarm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Handkerchief 
hosiery, 
GLOVES. 
Millett & Little, 
Will exhibit their new line of Fancy and Plain Hand- 
kerchiefs. 
Special Bargains. 
100 dozen all linen fancy bordered Handkerchiefs at 15 cents per 
piece, worth 25 cents per piece. 
50 dozen bordered at 10 cents per piece, worth 20 cents per piece, 
25 dozen white embroidered Handkerchiefs at 25 cents per piece, 
worth 50 cents. 
500 dozeo Ladies’ and Gent’s fancy bordered and plain white em- 
broidered Handkerchiefs, price 25 cents per piece to $1.50 per piece, all new styles. 
25 dozen Gents’ Initial Handkerchiefs, elegant goods. 
HOSIERY. 
American and French Hosiery for Children's and Ladies’ wear in 
great variety. 
GLOVES. 
All the new shades of Mousquetairc, dressed and undressed Kid 
Gloves, 10 button length, at $2.00 per pair. 
10 dozen very extra fine quality at $2.50 per pair. 
75 dozen Dent’s Tyrol best quality 3-biUtou Kid at $1.00 per pair, 
worth 1.75. These gloves we shall sell at this low price at retail only. 
Children’s Cashmere Gloves. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves in black and colors, 
Ladies’ Silk Fleeced Gloves in black and colors. 
Ludies’ Silk Mittens. 
Children’s Woolen Mittens. 
CLOAKS. 
We are receiving new novelties in each of our Cloak Departments 
every day. 
We shall sell, SATURDAY, 35 all wool Black Cloth Dolmans trim- 
med with fur at $8.00 each, worth $13.00 each. We shall sell these 
at thisprice for SATURDAY only. 
We also offer the same day 35 Rhadamas covered Circulars at 
$13.50 each, worth $30.00 each. 
MILLEft & LITTLE, 
516 CONGRESS STREET. 
0012 d3t 
FALL OPENING TO-DAY. 
I am now prepared to exhibit my Fall Novelties in 
Plain Satin and Beaded Crimps, Clienele 
Fringes, Laces, Ornaments and Buttons. 
Call and examine styles and prices; all goods shown with pleasure. 
FRANK GOUDY, 561 Congress St, 
Between Oali. and. Green. 
sept27_ _<Ut 
Black Silk Sale! 
TURNER-BROS. 
OFFER TO-DAY 
50 PIECES (GENUINE) 
Long Branch Silks 
AT THE FOLLOWING 
UNPRECEDENTED EOW PRICES: 
NO. If " 65c NO. 5, $1.17 
2 75c 6 1.25 
3 
^ 
85c 7, 1.37 1-2 
4; $1.00 8* 1.50 
No one can afford] to neglect this opportunity to obtain an excellent 
Silk at a mere nominal price. 
TURNER- BROS., 
in 
488 & 490 CONGRESS STREET- 
octlO dtf 
GREAT BARGAIN 
TINT 
ALL WOOL DRESS GOODS; 
We offer TO-DAY new purchase of 50 pieces of 
French Dress Goods at 59 ets. per yard. 
These are strictly all wool and will actually measure 
43 inches in width. They are assorted in best selling 
Colors in the market and same qualities bfing every- 
where from 85 to 90 cents per yard. 
TABLE COVERINGS 25 CENTS. 
This week we shall close balance of our Oiled and 
Enameled Table Coverings at only 25 cents per yard. We have customers every day now who remember hav- 
ing paid us 50 cents per yard for same goods. 
RINES BROS., 
COR. CONGRESS & CASCO STREETS. 
octl3 dtf 
TAM OmWERS.- 
We have about fifty good 
quality Tam O’Shanter Caps 
which will be sold Friday 
and Saturday at 25 cents 
each. The quality is same 
as formerly sold at $1.00. 
Desirable for Boys’ and 
Girls’ present wear. 
OWEN’ MOORE & GO. 
ocl3 dtf 
paamwKaigim—iwUigfruwn——w~»iir—annwii————» 
I 
riNANCUi. 
BONDS - 
Portland Water Oo., 1st mortgage, 6s 
Lewiston 4s 
Cincinnati 6s aud 7s 
St Lonls (is 
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort. 7s 
Northern Pac. R. R. General Mort. (is 
St. Paul & No. Pac. R. R. guaranteed (is 
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds and U. S. 
Securities, for sale by 
SWAN & BARRETT 
186 middle Stieet. 
ang2 POHTLAKP, ME._eodtf 
MIDDLESEXBANKING 
iiSni COMPASV 55m Incorporated under the laws of Connecticut, and subleet to the inspection of the 
STATE B ANK COMM ISSION ERS. 
6 PER CENT. QfliinQ GUARANTEED DUPUI5 
secured by First Mortgage. Interest payable at 
Middletown, or at tbo Fourth National Bank of 
New York. If you wish an investment, whether 
large or small, which will be HA FIS and profitable, 
send for circular giving full information. 
EVERETT SMITH£?&.Bs£3ffi. 
apr21 Bmeod 
bondsT 
Gardiner, He., 4s 
Brunswick, Me., 4s 
Lewiston, Me., 48“ 
Portland, Me., ... 6» 
Portland Water Co., • 6s 
Railroad Equipment Co., 6s 
St. Paul & no. Pacific (guaran- 
teed by So. Pac. K. R.) 6s 
Maine Central R. It. 7s 
Cleveland, Ohio, > 7s 
FOR SAM! BV 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
Corner Exchange & Middle Sts. 
augl o tf 
HENRY CLEWS & CO.. 
No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Bankers and Commission Merchants. 
Securities and Products bought and sold on com- 
mission for cash or on margin, 4 per cent, allowed 
on Deposits. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange, N. Y. Mining Exchange, 
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of 
Trade. Private wire to Chicago. 
N, Y. Branches ) 963 Broadway, cor. 23d St. OAnnonta/i hv Irond f'nnf Hntal nn D. n.l 
Private wires) 346 Broadway cor. Leonard St. 
jly23_ eodtf 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 Uliddlc Street, 
Offer for Vnl 
Hlaine Central ...... 7m. 
Portland and Kennebec ... tin. 
AndrMcoggiu and Kennebec Oe. 
Portland and Ogdeoabarg tku 
City of Portl nd. 
and other first-class bonds and stocks. 
Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought and sold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
dec!4_ eodtf 
Stag 6 Per Cent. 
BONDS 
FOR SALE AT 
PAR AND INTEREST 
BY 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
BANKERS. 
32 Exchange Street. 
<«2oodtf 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
Banker and Broker, 
NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET, 
3 Doors West Canal Nat’l Bank. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
octl d3m 
MEETIJfOi. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Annual-Meeting of the subscribers to the Female Orphan Asylum of Portland, will be 
held at the house of Mr. W. W. Thomas, 103 Dan- 
forth St., on Tuesday, October 16th, at half past three In the afternoon. ABBY S. BAKRETT, 
Portland, Oct. 8,1883. Secretary. oct9 dtd 
RUBBER 
BEL' [MG. 
Important to all who use Belting. 
We have just patented a new article in Rubber 
Belting which is sold under the name of 
GIANT BELTING. 
This Belting is made up with the usual plies of 
Duck and Rubber, and, before putting on the out 
side coyer, it is stitched in seams one inch apart 
| with cotton cord, which has a pulling strength of 
fifty pounds. It is then stretched in its plastic 
state, drawing the plies so close together, that 
with the strong cord with which it is stitched mate- 
rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitches 
are so drawn into the plastic rubber, that they can- 
not wear off on the outside. The outside coyer is 
then put on seamless, so that it cannot open, as is 
the case of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary 
way, and the plies being so firmly stitched, as well 
as frictioned together, that the belt cannot separate 
as many belts made in the old way will, after being 
used for a time, especially when run at a great 
speed or in damp places. 
We particularly call the attention of all Mill own- 
ers to this Belt as being in the end the cheapest belt 
they can buy, while the first cost is only about ten 
per cent more than belting made in the ordinary 
way. We believe it will wear more than double the 
length of time. For heavy main belts you will find 
it superior to anything made. It is also superior for 
Endleaa Bella, as we stitch the splice in such a 
way that it cannot separate. 
TryjOur Giant Belt. We will Warrant 
Satisfaction. 
Samples and quotations furnished on application. 
REVERE RUBBER CO., 
173 & 173 Devonshire St., Boston. 
Run.)., w. 
Factories at Chelsea, Mass. 
sep28 eoU3m 
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878, 
BAKER'S 
Breakfast Cocoa. 
Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil lias been removed. It has three 
times the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore far more economi- 
cal. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, cosily digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids as 
well as for persons in health. 
Sold by Grocers everywhere. 
W. BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass. 
~Wn SALE, 
TRUISM! STORE, 
-ON- 
WINTER STREET, ROM. 
LOCATION best on the street. Rent low. Stock clean and well bought. Money re- 
quired. $16,000 to $20,000. Frotits the last year 
over $7,0U0. Only reason for selling, other busi- 
ness of the owner requires his full attention. Ad- 
dress B. X., care Box 236, Boston Mas j. 
oct!3 d2w 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wharf, Portland,;^. 
Orders received by Telephone, No. 644, 
aug7 d 
mtebtaubiekts. 
City Hall. 
— TH £ — 
TO-NIGHT at 8. * 
GRAND OPENING NIGHT. 
MADRIDand LISBON 
Walks axd Talks ix the SrAxisn 
Capital. A Ghidiko.\ ix Ghasite. 
To POBTUOAL, I.INBOX AXD O’FuBTE. 
Oct. S9.-PABIs! 
Not. 5.—BEisl.IV & SANS-SOEC1. 
Nov. IS. ilt'NK II aud VIENNA. 
Nov. ^.-CONSTANTINOPLE. 
These Lecturt s have proved au 
Enormous Success 
in 
Brooklyn and Philadelphia, attended 
by 
Thousands of People, 
filling 
All Seats and Standing Room. 
Course Tickets Reserved Seats, $1.50 and $2.0C 
Admission 50c., Reserved Seats 75c. 
Course and Single Tickets at Stockbridge’s. 
Burditt & North, Managers. 
octlS I6t 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
ONE NIGHT ONLY, 
Monday Evening, October 15th ^ 
The Grattan Literary Association will reproduce 
the 
SHAUGHKAUN, 
For tbe Benefit ot 
Mr. P. J. McCALLlJM 
Appropriate Scenery 
and Correct Costumes. 
Prices as usual. Tickets and reserved seats at the 
box office. Box office open Saturday, Oct. 13. 
octS_d7t 
LYCEUM THEATRE. 
C.«. Marwick.Proprietor and Manager Harvey Collins.Ass't, and Stage Manager 
Second Week of a Prosperous 
Beginning. 
THE ONLY 
VARIETY THEATRE! 
East of Boston, 
and Playing the Best People in the Pro- 
fession. 
MuMDAY^OCT.I5,,83 
an entire change of bill. New 
songs,new acts and new faces 
Jorkin’s Latch Key ! 
Popular prices. See small bills. octlSdtf 
ROLLER SKATING RINK^ ^ 
(Storer Bros.’ Block) 
Grand. Opening 
SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 13. 
New Skates. Tine Surface. Music 
by Chundlcr. 
The Rink will continue open the remainder of the 
season, every afternoon and Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday Evenings. Sessions: Afternoons from 2 to 
4.30.o’clock; Evenings 7.46 to 10.16. Admission: 
Afternoons 15 cents; Evenings 25 Cents. Skate 
checks 10 cents. Package tickets (3 for $1.00. Juv- 
enile assemblies every Saturday afternoon, when 
children under 12 years will be admitted for 16 
cents, including skates. TheElevator will run from 
7.30 to 8.30 each evening. 
octBdtf <4. WlllTAEl,Banager. 
PORTLAND SOCIETY OF ART. 
A fine collection of Portrait Engravings 
will be on Exhibition at the Rooms of 
the Society, 507 1-2 CONGRESS ST., 
OCT. 4th to 14th, from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m 
ADMISSION 25 CTS. 
Q«t3_.12w 
10TH ANNUAL BALL 
— OF TUB — 
Portland Police Department, _ 
— AT — 
CITY H ALL, 
October 16, 1883. 
mUSIC B1 CHANDLER. 
Band Concert from 8 to 0 o’clock. The Order of 
Dances have been kindly donated by the Boston & 
Portland Clothing Co. Refreshments will be furn- 
ished to Reception Hall by T. L. Kimball, Caterer. 
octll_ dtd 
M. C. M. Association. 
THE TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL 
will OCCOlfOD 
Thursday Evening, Oct. 18, at 7 O’clock, 
— AT — 
MECHANICS’ HALL. 
On which occasion an address will be delivered by 
William H Pennell, C«q., a member of the 
Association, after which supper will be served iu 
the main hall, at which time toasts will be offered 
and responded to. Ticket* 75 em u (members 
tickets 60 cents) to be had of Geo. A. Harmon and 
Carter Bro9., Mechanics’ Building, oi R. B. Swift, 
Secretary, 616 Congress Street. 
Note.—Tickets will be sent to widows of deceased 
members, on cr before the 16th. Any widow not 
then in receipt of the same, will be supplied by call- 
ing on the Secretary. 
A. F. GERRISH, ) Committee 
C1I AS. H. BLAKE, [ of 
octl2dlw R. B. SWIFT. ) Arrangements. 
PORTLAND THEATRE ^ 
Frank Curtis.Proprietor and Manager* 
TWO NIGHTS, 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 19 & 20. 
THE MATCHLESS 
Boston Bijou Opera Company, 
From the Bijou Theatre, Boston, 
E^H. Hastings, Manager, 
In their Latest Success, entitle*! 
«" VIRGINIA >». 
with the famous Bijou cast. 
Entire Chorus aud Orchestra from 
the Bijou Theatre, ITIr. Henry 
Braham, Conductor. 
Sale of seats begins Wednesday, Oct. 17. Seats 
$1.00, 75c and 5uc; gallery 35c. ■ octlodlw 
Sweet taqnt 
CIGARETTES, 
DELICATE, -Till.I, AND FRAGRANT 
A tasty Whiff for Connoisseurs. 
Mold by All Dealer*. 
S. JACOBY & CO., 
Manufacturers, New York. 
aug24 eod2jr 
"THE 
A Pure I Javan;, cigar. 
T/woJSd4nib7a?entiro“S 
to the New Cisrar w> s«ko».1011 01 D.uyer8 and smokers i in rs oigar aich they are introducing to thin 
anteedtobe ot the best Havana’ rln Weston’s “Trader,”strictly band made 111 ta connection, a brand called JjjV,, 
pure and the imitation.0 Add^sT"™ betwe',n thu 
TIc-llAIN A WESTON, We.tdeld, Tin... 
3 Gonld1°l!>Vwe<?' C*r7°- Timmons & Hawes, H. P. 
SI F T.’T Jon®8’ T- K 1* Percy, Falmouth Ho- ■el, K. Dana, Jr„ and J, B. Totten, sepl ld3m 
Dr. KERISOVS N 
OFFICE, 
276 Middle St., open from Oct. 18th to Oct. 22nd.; 
»u*2S atl 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, OCT. 15. 
Judged. 
A Busybody's Aptitude for Mischief. 
BY IiOSE TERIiY COOKE. 
“Slie lied real good jedgment,” said Wid- 
ow Brooks to Miss Eunice Pell, as they sat 
together at a funeral, in the pause that fol- 
lowed the religious services, and allowed the 
neighbors to file silently by the coffin and 
look at the stern features of the dead, set- 
tled now into that dumb and wonderful 
repose unknown to life or sleep. 
•• Well, I expect she bed,” said Eunice, 
nodding her rusty black bonnet at the wid- 
ow’s. “She was a master baud to tell her 
jedgmenls all abroad, too; she didn’t make 
no bones about sayiu’ what she thought of folks, be they who they may.” 
“Weil, 1 dono as that’s what I meant. I 
was thinkin’ about her faculty for house- work and sech. You never see no poor 
bread, nor no soft pickles, nor no worked 
preserves, to her house; seemed as though she knew just the identical minute cream 
had riz all it would, or bread had rose iest 
right.” 
There would have beeu more than one 
echo to Miss Eunice’s characterization of 
the departed Mrs. Weeks if the unspoken had been the spoken thoughts of several who 
had “viewed the corpse.” as the country 
phrase had it, and wondered in themselves 
what sort of atmosphere in the accepted idea 
of heaven would suit the outgone soul, or 
which of the “many mansions” be a con- 
genial home for the rigid spirit earthly com- 
panions had never suited. Let us record 
one of her “judgments.” 
When Mary Prince married Augustus 
Barber and settled down to her life 
in Barton she knew just what she was com- 
ing to; her husband was a poor man, be- 
ginning life as a dealer in a small way in Hour and feed. Her preparations had been 
simple and inexpensive, for she was not able 
to spend money freely, being a poor minis- 
ter’s daughter. Augustus bad meant to 
study for the ministry, but his health failed; 
active life was peremptorily ordered for 
him, and in the clear air of Barton he had 
become well again and comparatively strong. Both he and Mary took an active part in the Sunday school, and made friends as 
naturally and easily as two bright, kindly 
young people will in an ordinary New En- 
gland village. 
Mrs. Deacon Weeks was a widow; her 
patient, excellent husband had been dead 
five years. But she w as a woman of domi- 
nant temper and critical disposition, and 
magnified her husband's office, even after he laid it down, into a needful supervision 
of her neighbors and their affairs, particu- 
larly if they were members of the church. 
Now, Mary Barber had relations who 
were wealthy and generous, and often gave 
her presents of articles they knew very well she could Hot buy, and she accepted them 
with the meekness and gratitude necessarily educated into the children of those labor- 
ers in the ministry who are never paid their 
due hire, aud so have to take gifts of chari- 
ty. But Mrs. Weeks knew nothing about 
aixi. ui une. jjaiucr uAcept mat mey w^re 
poor. When a cousin, just going into 
mourning for her father, sent to Mary the 
p-etty soft cashmeres and black lace hat 
wreathed with velvet pansies, for which she 
had uo further use, they came to the little 
woman as a real godsend. “Oh, Gas!” said 
she, “look here!, see what Georgie has sent 
me! Now I shall not have to buy a dress 
for two years at the very least. I can just shorten all the dresses, for we could always 
wear each other’s things but for their length, 
and I have not even a summer bonnet to 
buy; my last year’s straw will do nicely for 
common wear.” 
Mr. Barber, like most uaen, liked to see 
his pretty wife well dressed; they had been 
married two years now; the trosseau was 
getting worn and a little dingy; the black 
silk needed trimming again, for its cheap 
fringe was already rusty, and Mary knew 
very well that there was no spare money to 
renew even the ornaments of her scanty 
wardrobe, much less the gowns themselves; 
but here, on a quiet gray silk, was black lace 
enough laid over the knife-plaiting to trim 
all her old silk afresh, and the plaitings sat- 
isfied her taste without lace above them; 
and very fair and elegant she looked iu that 
gray dress, fitting her perfectly, as it did, 
with gloves and parasol to match it, and the 
little French bonnet set on her waves of 
gold-brown hair. 
But Mrs. Weeks glared at her across the 
old meeting-house with indignant eyes, and 
at the “noon-spell” prayer meeting made a 
long and loud petition that the “young 
members” might be rebuked and be 
convinced of the sin of pampering the 
lust of the eyes and the pride of life; that 
they might deny themselves of such extrav- 
agance and finery in regard to the poor per- 
ishing body as made scandal iu the church, 
and come out and be separate from a sinful 
world. Mary Barber, just invited to join 
t.lllR RP.lpP.f, aSKPinhlv whipli alorauQ mot Hup. 
ing the intermission at Widow Brooks’ 
house, wondered who Mrs. Weeks was pray- 
ing at, for that her petition had a personal 
application was omy too evident; after her 
iirst serene satisfaction at being well dressed 
once more, and her shy joy in her husband’s 
admiration, Mary had not thought again of 
her dress. To tell the truth, it was far less 
in her mind than the frayed fringe of her 
black silk would have been, or the faded 
aspect of her lilac muslin. But she asked 
no question, of course, and went her way 
home to get her husband his piece of pie, 
the substitute for a twelve o’clock dinner 
that made Sunday a day of rest. Mrs. Brooks 
however was not so incurious, and while 
three or four women lingered to eat their 
lunch in her kitchen, one of them also de- 
taining Mrs. Weeks to ask some questions 
about a mutual relative, the widow came 
forward with a smirk, and said: “You 
seemed to be real roused up in prayer to- 
day, Mis’ Weeks, as though there was a 
concern on vonr mind, now didn’t ye?” 
“Well, I did!” answered Mrs. Weeks, 
with solemn brevity. 
“X thought so,” sighed Mrs. Brooks, but 
with instinctive tact asked no more. 
There was a sort of expectant pause, curi- 
ous eyes regarding her. Mrs. Weeks felt that 
she was expected to explain; that she ought 
also to point a moral so she continued: I had 
Mis’ ’Gustus Barber in mind. I have felt as 
though she done well usually, and wore 
such clothes as was according to her means; 
but seeing her come out to-day with a span 
new silk-gown, a real good silk, too, for I 
priced one just like it at Matharit Mix’s for 
my niece Sophronia’s wedding gown, and 
she felt as though she couldn’t see her way 
to buy it; and then gloves and umbrysol to 
match, and a bonnet all covered with flow- 
ers atop of her head, why, X felt as though 
it was my privilege to pray for her, and 
maybe to speak to her about such mortal 
extravagance; there ain’t no flour and feed 
business in Barton ’t’U ever keep up such 
dressin’ as that.” 
“That’s so!” echoed Mrs. Martin; “and I 
know he ain’t doing dreadful well, neither; 
for Paphro was into the bank the other day, 
aud he heard Barber a-askin’ for an exten- 
sion. I wonder they let him hev it.” 
“Well,” said Widow Brooks, “folks will 
bite off their noses while the world endures; 
but seems as though he’d know better’n to 
buy her such things.” 
“Pshaw! men don’t know no more about 
clothes—womeu-folks’ clothes, anyway— 
than they do about the moon,” said Mrs. 
xr.aia _11.. „__ 
enough to keep her respectable from the 
tight grasp of “Paphro’s” pocket book. 
“I guess he’ll find out wor’n he ever knew, 
when the bill comes in for that finery,” went 
on Mrs. Weeks. “And, moreover, I think 
it’s my dooty to let the bank folks know 
what I think about it. I don’t want to hev 
our bank took in, no way.” 
“Wouldn’t you wait a bit, and talk to her, 
mabbe?” interposed Miss Eunice Pell, the 
village tailoress, who had not an exalted 
opinion of Mrs. Weeks, having more than 
once suttered fiom her hasty judgment. 
“I dunno; Riabbe I won’t go to-morrow. 
If he’s got a extension they can’t help it 
now. 1 think I will have a talk with her; 
she had ought to see the error of her ways, 
anyhow.” 
"Land!” sighed Miss Eunice. 
But not on Monday or Tuesday did Mrs. 
Weeks deal with the offender. Unexpected 
company kept her at home. Wednesday 
was sewing-society day, and Mary Barber 
appeared at Mrs. Weeks’s house, where it 
convened, dressed in her black silk, sponged 
and pressed over till it looked like new, and 
trimmed with the handsome lace abstracted 
from the gray silk. Among Georgia’s dress- 
es and wraps she had found a little box of 
French flowers, and a cluster of blush roses 
at her throat fastened the pretty tie that 
was also a gift—one of her wedding gifts, 
indeed. Mrs. Weeks was filled with new 
horror, and Mrs. Brooks opened her green 
eyes to their fullest extent. 
“Sakes alive!” she said to her hostess, 
“did you ever! Just see that lace on her 
gownd. It’s real thread; I know’tis. Costa 
dollar a yard if it did a penny. I never did!” 
If Mrs. Brooks had known what the lace 
did cost perhaps her eyes never would have 
shut again. Georgia Lasal'e never gave a 
thought to the cost of her dress; that was 
left to the dressmaker, whose bills were paid 
by her father without question. Nothing 
was too good for Georgia in his eves, and to 
consider what she was giving away when 
her father lay dead never entered her mourn- 
ing soul. Nor did Mary know any better. 
She had not been brought up in the knowl- 
edge of laces any more than Widow Brooks, 
who had made a lucky guess indeed when 
she suggested thread lace, without any idea 
of its price. 
Mrs. Weeks did not make a successful call 
at Mrs. Barber’s on Thursday. She began 
wrong. She said at once, on taking a seat 
in Mary’s tiny parlor: “I have come to say 
a few warning words of advice, Miss Barber, 
on the subject of your dress.” 
Mary had a temper of her own, which long control had merged into dignity. “Ex- 
cuse me!” she said, coldly, “I must decline 
to discuss such a personal subject with a 
mere acquaintance.” 
“Welt!” exclaimed the astonished visitor, “don’t you think I haven’t got no right to admonish a backslider in the church, ’spec- 
ially one as young as you be?” 
“No, I don’t!” said Mary, quietly. “I de- cline to receive admonition except from my husband or my pastor. If I had done you 
any harm or wrong, Mrs. Weeks, it would 
give you a right to talk to me on that sub- 
Je9t; I cannot and will not receive unkind 
criticism on my trivial private affairs from 
you!” 
“Trivial 1 well, mabbe you won’t find 
they’re so mighty trivial in the end on’t!” 
and with this back-handed thrust Mrs. 
Weeks departed. 
Mary was indignant, but at last began to 
see a ludicrous side to the affair, and re- 
solved not to tell Augustus about it lest 
it should annoy him, for she knew he 
was anxious enough without hearing her 
small troubles. But Mrs. Weeks did not de- 
lay her work. Her nephew was general 
clerk in the little Barton bank, and was as 
frugal as an anchorite in his own expenses, 
because he had to be. Only last Sunday he 
had glanced across the church at Mary Bar- 
ber in her elegant dress and bonnet, and 
sighed as he thought how such graceful at- 
tire would become his own dark-eyed wife, 
looking doubly sad and tired in her well- 
worn Sunday suit, turned and freshened, 
and dyed over for at least six years. 
He was quick to take the alarm and to 
spread it before his employer, for it was a 
private bank, this little nucleus of the mon- 
eyed interest in Barton, and Mr. Short, who 
was at its head, made up his mind to give 
Barber no further extension of credit. 
His son owned the flour mills at Coventry 
where Barber dealt, and received a hint to 
send in his bill, which as a matter of court- 
esy had not pressed. 
Mrs. Weeks related the upshot of her visit 
to Mary Barber at the counter of the coun- 
try store where she met Mrs. Brooks, and 
the storekeeper overhearing it thought it a 
part of wisdom to present his account, and 
give a hint to the butcher who was his 
brother-in-law. 
So the ball rolled on; not in davs did it 
gather force enough to crush its objects, but 
in the course of months it increased and 
grew mighty. Just as Mary Barber held to 
her breast a fair, frail little baby, new-born 
to the world of deprivation and distress 
that awaited it, her husband failed, and 
failed hopelessly. Mrs. Weeks said, trium- 
phantly: “I told you so! I always told Dea- 
con Weeks that my judgment of folks was 
worth havin’. I can see through a stun wall 
as well as anybody.” 
Rnt nrlvtlsi ol,o -.1,./l U ~ _1_•_. _ 
rnent, forgetting its results, Mary Barber, 
hearing the story from her husband’s lips 
which she had first read in his face, laid 
down her whirling head on the pillow, too 
weak to fight against the fate that had come 
upon them. She and her baby went home 
together to the land where we shall know 
as we are known. And her broken down 
husband left Barton forever, drifting away 
with the crowd of homeless and hopeless 
men who people the waste places of tne 
land, living no man knows how, dying no 
man knows where. And all the result of 
one woman’s hard, ignorant, uncharitable 
judgment of another. 
“Well!she’s judged herself, now!” solilo- 
quized Miss Eunice, as in her turn she 
paused beside the coffin to look at the rigid 
face of the dead Mrs. Weeks, years after. 
“Wonder how she likes it? Anyway, He’s 
marciful ef she wa’n’t.” And yet as she 
turned away an echo in her mind whispered: 
“For with what judgment ye judge ye shall 
be judged.” 
Wit and Wisdom. 
There is one advantage in buying tripe—if 
you can’t eat it, it serves admirably for haK- 
soling boots. 
Horsford's Acid Phosphate for Lemons or 
Lime Juice. 
is a superior substitute, and its use is positive- 
ly beneficial to health. 
Philadelphia wants a law against whistling. 
They don’t believe he should busy his mouth 
with whistling when he might use it to lie 
with. 
DANDRUFF. 
Is Removed by the Use of Cocoaine, 
And it stimulates and promotes the growth of 
the hair. ^ 
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are the best. 
‘One touch of nature’—(George has promis- 
ed bis Ethel the first 6hot, for luck. A covey 
i»DDo.; jmuci, iuh critical moment;—c/ns 
George, perhaps they, too, have loved.’ 
Jelly Roll.—One cup sugar, two eggs, one 
tablespoon butter, one cup milk, two teaspoons 
Congress Yeast Powder, two and one-half caps 
flour. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portlaud a>isil* Wholesale lHarket- 
PORTLAND, Oct. 13. 
There is no change In Breadstuffs, but the market 
is more steady with a fair business doing. Sugar was 
quiet and Vfec lower to-day, granulated being quot- 
ed at 9c and Extra C at 8y*e. Coffee—The market 
is strong for Rio grades and prices have further ad- 
vanced, which are cow up 4@5c from the lowest 
point. Butter is active for choice lots and wo quote 
Dreamery lc higher; common grades are dull and 
unchanged. Beaos are scarce and higher. 
The following are to day’* closing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c. 
Flour. (xiaiu. 
Superline and H.M.Corn, car lota.67 
low grades. .3 50@4 501 Mix Corn,car lots @65 
X Spring and I Corn, bag lots. 70@72 
XX Spring. .5 00@6 001New Oats, car lots..41 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lots. 45 
Wheats.7 50@8 00 Meal 68 
Michigan Win- CottonSeed.car lots 28 oO 
ter straightso 25@5 75 .CottonSeed,bag lotsSO 00 
Do roller. ...6 26@6 50 SackedBran car lot. 
St. Louis Win- 19 60@20 00 
ter straight 6 00@6 25 j do bag lots_ ~"23 60 
Do roller... 6 50@G 761 Mids, car lots 
Winter Wheat | $24V2@26y3 
atents.6 76@7 251 do bag lots .. 26 50 
Produce. I Provaiou*!. 
Cranberries, & bbl— 'Pork— 
Maine ...11 00@12 001 Backs 1G76@1725 
Cape Cod.12 50@13 501 Clear.16 76(d).16 25 
Pea Beans 3 00@3 261 Mess.14 00dl4 60 
Mediums....3 00@3 10|Mess Beef.. 11 00@li 5n 
Germanmed2 35rd/2 60| Ex Mess..12 00@12 60 
Yellow Eyes3 36@3 GO Plate.12 75@13 25 
Onions -pbbl. 2 50@2 76 Ex Plate.]3 75 a 14 00 
Irish Potatoes 45@60 Hams 13%@14c 
SweetPotatoes3 00@3 75 Hams,covered 16 @16c 
Eggs $>doz.25@26c Lard- 
Turkeys, & ib.00c Tub, ^ lb 8%@ 8% 
Chickens.16@18c Tierces.. 8y2@ 86/s 
Fowl.14@15c Pail. 9Vfc@10 
Butler. 
Creamery..31@32c Seeds. 
Gilt Edge Ver....29a30c Red Top.3 00@3 25 Choice.22 a)23c Timothy.1 65@1 80 
Good.lf>@16c Clover.10 @11 Store.3 2@14c Raisin*. 
Cheese. Muscatel.1 90@2 75 
Vermont.... 10V2^).l3% London Lay’r 2 20@2 85 
N Y Fact’y..10y3 alSy3 Ondura Val. .10y2@liy2 
Apples. Oraugex. 
Eating $> bbl.. 3 00@3501 Valencia @ 
Evaporatedtbl6y2@l8y2 Florida. @ 
Dried Apples—9 Va@10} Messina. @ 
Sliced ...10@10Vfe Palermo.5 60@6 00 
Nugar. Lemouit. 
Granulated ^ lb .... 9 Messina.4 50@6 00 
Extra C.8Vi» Palermo .4 60@6 
The following quotations are wholesale prices of 
Woolens and Fanoy Goods, corrected daily by Deer, 
ing, Millikon & Co., 168 Middle street; 
UNBLEACHED COTTONS. 
Heavy 38in. 7 @ 8 Fine 7-4.... 13Vi®18 
Med. 36 in. 6 Vi @ 7 Vi Fino 8-4.18@21 
Light 36 in. 6Vi@ 6 Fino 9-4.22@27Vi 
Fine 40 in. 7 @ 8 Vi Fine 10-4....26 @S0 
BLEACHED COTTONS. 
Bast 4-4 ... 10Vi@12Vi ,Fine 6-4.15 @18 
Mod. 4-4.... 7 Vi @10Vi I Fine 7-4.18 @22 Vi 
Light 4-4... 6 @ 7 Fine 8-4.20 @26 
Fine 9-4.22Vi £27 Vi 
| Fine 10-4 ..26 @82 a 
TICKINGS, ETC. 
Tickings, Drills. 8@ 9 
Best.14 @16Vi Corset Jeans. .6Vi Qr 8Vi 
Medium.. .10Vi@13Vi Satteens. @ 
Light. 7 @9 Cambrics. 6@ 6 Vi Denims,best 13Vi @16 Vi Silesias.10Vi@18 S @13Vi Cotton Flannels,Brown 
Fancy llVi@14 7@14Vi 
Bleached, 8@10% 
Batting. .8@9glO@10Vi@LlVi@12ya 
Warps .17 2o 
Foreign Import*. 
PILLOU. Bark Pudell—892 bales rags to S D 
Warren & Co. 
Railroad Receipts 
Portland, Oct. 13. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
44 care miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting 
roads, 1! 6 cars miscellaneous merchandise. 
ISideHnud Tallow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hides 
and Tallow: 
Ox and Steer Hid?g ovef 90 tbs weight.. 7c lb 
Ox and Stoor Hides between 80@90 lbs. .6c 4* lb 
Steer Hides under 90 lbs. 6Vilb 
Cow Hides, all weights. 6Vic|> lb 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights 4e 4* lb Calf Skins.10c lb 
Light and Deacon Skins. 26 to 40c each 
Rendered Tallow.—. 7 Vi lb 
WlocU market, 
The following quotations of stocks are reported and corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton, cornet 
of Middle and Exchange streets. 
BOSTON 8TOCK8. 
A. T.& S. F  82Vi 
Boston & Maine.. 
Flint & Pere Marquette common. 27% 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred....101 Va 
L. K. & Ft Smith.. 27 
Marquette, Hughton & Out. common.... 32Vi 
Mexican Central 7s. 00Vi 
New York & New Eng. 20% 
NEW YORK STOCKS. 
Denver &R.G. 23% 
Missouri Pef. 95 
Omaha common.... 35% 
Wabash preferred... 33 % 
Omaha preferred. 95% 
Northern Pacflc prefe.; /1. 63% 
Northern Pacific common. 28Vs 
Pacific Mail 37% 
Louis & {Nash. 47 Va 
Central Pacific. 66% 
Texas acific. ... 21% 
Mo. K. & Texas... 22 
Salos at the Boston Brokers’ Board. Oct. 13. 
Portland. Me., City 6s, 1887.105% 
JBnnk Statement. 
New York. Oct. 13.—The following is the week 
ly Bank statement ending to-day : 
Loans, increase. $1,867,800 
Specie, decrease. 154,400 
Legal tenders, increase. 1,327,100 Deposits.|increase. 4,387,100 Circulation, increase 95,100 
Reserve, increase. 1,172,700 
Reserve surplus,increase. 76,925 
New York Stock and money market. 
(By Telegraph.) # New York, Oct. 13.—Money easy at 2®2% on call; prime mercanile paper at 6a6%. Exchange is quiet at 481% for long and 484% for short. Gov- 
ernments strong. State bonds quiet. Railroad bonds 
firmer. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations on 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s ... 100 
do do do 4%s, reg.314% 
do do do 4%s,coup.114 m, 
do do do 4s, reg .12  Vs 
do do do 4s, coup. 121% 
Pacific 6s, ’95.129 
The following are the closing quotations Stocks: 
Chicago & Alton ..
J Chicogo & Alton pref.145 
Chicago, Burr & Quincy.3 24 
E i 29% 
Erie pref... .. 74 Va 
Illinois Central.127 
Lake Shore. 98% 
Michigan Central. .. 78% 
New Jersey Central 81% 
Northwestern.120% 
Northwestern pr f. 139 
New York Central.114% 
Rock Isla d. 20 
St. P ul. 99% 
St. Paul pref. ..317% 
Union Pacific Stock. 88% 
Western Union Tel.... 79% 
Adams Ex. Co.130 
American Ex. o. 88 
Boston Air Line. 81 
Canada Southern. 60 Va 
Del. & Hudson Canal Co.•.105% 
Del. & Lackawanna.117% 
Claliforuta miniug Stock*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, Oct. 13.—The following are the 
closing ofiicial quotations of mining stocks to-day: Belcher. 1% 
Alta l% 
Best & Belcher. 3% 
Eureka. 6% 
Gould & Curry. 2% 
Hale & Norcross. 2% 
Mexican. 2% 
Ophir 6% 
Savage. 1% 
Northern Bell . 6 
Sierra Nevada. .... 4% 
Union Con. 3% 
Yellow Jacket ... 3% 
The Wool market* 
19 -r_Jl n.._t mi 
following is a list of price® quoted this afternoon: 
Ohio and Pennsylvania— 
Pickloca and XXX.42 
Choice X .39 
Fine .,. 7 
Medium.38 
Coarse.30 
Michigan- 
Extra and XX.35 
Fine. 34 
Medium.37 
Common.28 
Other Western 
Fine and X.34 
Modi urn.37 
Common.28 @ tJU 
Pulled—Extra.30 @ 38 
Superdne. 25 @43 
No 1.16 @ 20 
Combing and delaine— 
Fine and No l combing..43 @ 46 
Fine delaine. 39 @43 
Low and coarse.80 @35 
Medium unwashed.25 @30 
Low unwashed.20 @22 
California. 10 @30 
Texas.15 @29 
Canada pulled.30 @ 35 
Do Combing. @32 
Smyrna washed.20 @ 28 
Uunwashed.15 @17 
Buenos Ay res.23 @29 
Montevideo..27 @ 32 
Cape Good Hope. 20 @32 
Australian. 38 @41 
Donskoi. 26 @28 
The Wool market is quiet and steady. 
ISoMtoa Produce Mtarkct. 
Boston, Oct. 13.—The following were to-day’s 
quotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Butter—We auote Western creameries at 28@ 
30c forjchoice, 22@27c tor fair and good: Northern 
creameries at 28@s0c for choice, 22@27c for fair 
and good; New York and Vermont dairies 24@28o 
4P* lb for choice, 17@23c for fair and good; Western 
dairy at 20@21c and Western ladle packed 16@18c 
lb: choice grades have been in demand and firm; 
other kinds in moderate demand. 
Beans—Large hand-picked pea beans are fquoted 
at 2 90@3 00 bush: choice New York State hand- 
picked do at 3 00@3 12 Vz; do Vermont at 3 00@ 
3 15, and choice screened do at 2 60@2 80; hand- 
picked medium at 2 95@3 00, and choice screened 
do at 2 80@2 90; common beans at 2 20@2 40; 
choice improved Jyellow-eyes at 3 40@3 45'; old- 
fashioned yellow-eyes at 3 30@3 35. 
Cheese quiet but firm; 12@13c for choice, 10@ 
11c lor fair and good; 6@9c for common. 
Eggs quoted at 26@27c for Eastern, 25@26 for 
New York and Vermont, 24@26c for Nova Scotia 
and PEI. 
Potatoes—Eastern at 55@o8c bush. 
DouaeNtic IVInrketa. 
(By Telegraph.) 
^gw York, Oct. 13.—Flour market dull and 
cwvugij 1U wuivia lauii) itvojyio UUIO, OA1CB 
10.400 bbls; State at 3 15@7 00; Ohio 3 756)6 60; 
Western 3 75@7 00; Southern dull 3 90@6 63%. 
Wheat opened firm,later ruled easier and declined 
%@8/sc; trade less active; No 1 White nominal; re- 
ceipts > 5,616 bu&i ; sales 120,000 bush No 2 Red 
for Noveufce: at 1 10%@1 10% ; 480,000 do De- 
cember at 1 12%@113. 
Copn%(®%c lower; trade less active; receipts 
48.400 bush; sales 500,000 bush.: Mixed Western 
spot at 51@59%c;do future at 58%@69%c. 
Oats dull and shade lower; receipts 61,000; State 
at 37@44c: Western 33@43c; sales 80,000 bush, 
including No 2 for November at35%c; December 
at 37c; January 38c. 
Beef firm; new extra mess 12 50@13 00. 
Pork dull and weak; spot new mess 11 50@11 76. 
Lard dull: steam rendered 7 86. 
Butter dull; Western 3 0@28o; Creamery at 29c; 
State 17@S0c. 
Spirits Turpentine firm at 41. 
Chicago, Oct. 13.—Wheat steady at 91% c for 
October; 93%@93%e for November: 94%c for De- 
cember; 95%@95%c January; 1 03 May. Corn is 
dullat48%c for October; 47%c for November; 
463/8C December; 46%c year; 45% January; 48% 
May. Oats dull at 28 %c for October; 28%c for 
November; 28%c Do'ember: 28 Vs all year 32 for 
May. Pork steadv at 31)62% for October; 10 35 
for November; 10 35 December; 10 27% for year. 
Lard steady at 7 45 for October; 7 25 November; 
7 25 for December; 7 30 January; 7 40 January. 
St. Louis, Oct. 13.—Wheat dull; No 2 Red.Fall at 
l 00 bid for cash; 100 hid for October. 1 02 for 
November; 1 03% December; 1 0‘>% bid all year; 
1 05% for January. Corn firm at 46%c cash. 
Detroit,Oct. 13.—Wheat weak No 1 White cash 
101%; 1 3% for October; 105 for November: 
1 06% December; No 2 Whit© at 96%c; No 3 do 
at 94c; No 3 Red Winter 98c. 
Eiavana 'Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Havana, Oct. 13.—Sugai—Extreme dullness pre- 
vailed during the week, the market closing quiet: 
sales were unimportant, the high pretensions of 
holders making business impracticable: Molasses su- 
gar 86 to 88 degrees polarization at 6%@6% reals 
gold per arrobe; Centrifugal sugar 92 to 96 degrees 
polarization in hhds, bags and boxes, at 8% @9% 
reals: Muscovado common to fair 6% @7 reals. 
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 
29,000 boxes, 58.435 bags and 39,706 hhds: re- 
ceipts for the week 16 hhds; exi>ort8 108 boxes 23,- 
5 bags and 2700 hhds, of which 23,926 bags and 
all hhds to the United States. 
Molasses nominal. 
Freights unchanged and demand moderate. 
Spanish gold 2.14%. 
Exchange quietjon the Uuited States CO days gold 
9@9% prem;do snort sight 9% @10%. 
European Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Liverpool, Oct. 13—12.30 P. M—Cotton market 
easier; uplands Bysd; Orleans at 6%d; sales 10,000 
bales; speculation aud export 1,000 bales. 
MARRIAGE*. 
In Farmingdale, 6th inst., Mr. Daniel Starbird of 
Richmond and Mrs. Martha J. Ames of Farming- 
dale. 
In Madrid, Oct. 7tb, Mr. Charles M. Morrison and 
Miss Abhio L. Moores, both of Madrid. 
In Waterville. Oct. 6th, Mr. O. Fremont Ila’l 
an Miss Lillie E Thurston, both of Norridgewock. 
In South Norridgewock. Oct. 6th Mr. Charles E. 
Varney ot Mercer aud Miss Mercy L. Decker of 
Smitbfield. 
In North Vasealbero, Oct. Cth, Mr. Walter Scott 
and Miss Annie R. Patterson, both of Dexter. 
In Augusta, Oct. Cth, Mr. Stanley S Crawford 
of Vassalboro and Miss Lois a A Ruo.klin of Rnlfosf. 
DEATHS. 
In this city Oct. 14th, Mrs. Sarah E. Tucker, wife 
of the late Thomas O. Tucker, of Boston, Mass. 
Funeral services Tuesday at 2Y2 o’clock. Burial 
private. 
In Deering, Oct. 12, of pneumonia, Mrs. Mary 
Elizabeth Richardson, widow of the late Nelson W. 
Richardson, aged 51 years. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 12, James W. Congdon, 
aged 03 years, 6 months. 
In Denver, Col., Oct. i), Eddie Harding Putnam, 
aged 1l months, son of Edward F. and Georgia 
Putnam, formerly of Chelsea, Mass. 
In Litchfield, Oct. 2d, Wilber Little, aged 32 
years. 
In North Pittston, Oct. lltb, Jesse Gould, aged 
83 years. 
In Fairfield, Mr. Stephen Crosby, aged 84 years. 
In Augusta, Oct. 6th, Mr. Wm. C. Simmons, aged 
41 years. 
In Skowbegan, Oct. 7th, Mrs. Isabel, wife of John 
A. Hutchinson, aged 52 years. 
In Bath, Moses Glass, aged (32 years. 
^ASLI1V« DaVS OF 9TEAH8HIP8. 
FROM FOR 
Arizona.New York..Liverpool.Oct 16 
.New York. .Kingston, Ja..Oct 10 
Bothnia.*New York..Liverpool.Oct 17 
Werra.. .New York..Bremen.-Get 17 
City of Merida.New York. .Havana.Oot 18 
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool_Oct 18 
Hammonia.New York..Hamburg_Oct 18 
Sarnia..Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 20 
Sarmatiah.Quebec.Liverpool_ Oct 20 
Samaria—..Boston.Liverpool.Oct 20 
City of Berlin.New York..Liverpool.Oct 20 
Bolivia.New York..Glasgow.Oct 20 
Donau.New York..Bremen.Oct 20 
Switzerland.New York. .Antwerp. .Oct 20 
Santiago.New York. .Havana.Oct :() 
Arden.New York. .Port Prince. .Oct 23 
Jerome .New York.. Para,.Oct 23 
Pavonia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 24 
British Empire_New York..Havana.Oct 25 
Britanic ..New York Liverpool.Oct 27 
Valencia.New York..Lagaayra.Oct 27 
City of Rome..New York .Liverpool.Oct 27 
MABI3STE NEWS, 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, Oot. 13. 
Arrived. 
Sch Avon (Br), Comean, Port Gilbert,NS—F Yeat- 
on Co. 
Steamer State of Maine, Pike, St John, NB, via 
Eastport for Boston. 
Sch H S Bridges, L&ndrick, St John, NB, for New York. 
Sch Modora (Br), Barrett, Moncton for Boston. Sch A M Leonard, Bishop, do for do. Sch Christina (Br), Carlton, Salmon River for do. 
Sc**, Sarah Ellen (Br), Maloney, St Stephen, NB, for Plymouth. 
Soli Alida, Lindsey, Calais for Pawtucket. 
Sch Fannie Mitchell, Smith, do for do. Sch Spring Bird (Br), McLean, St John, NB for for Boston. 
Sch Ann S Brown. Clark, do for do. Sch Sabina (Br), Burns, do for do. Sch Luna Price (Br), Price, do for do. Sch Annie Harper (Br), McLellan, do for New York. 
Sch Janet S (Br), Shaw, do for Boston. 
Sch Maggie L (Br), Spragg. Frederickton, NB, for Salem. 
Sch Cinderella, Webber, Round Pond. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bootbbay. Sch Maud S, Strout, Millbridge. Sch Corinthia Davis, Stinson, Mt Desert. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—J B 
Coyle, Jr. 
Sch Grace uavls, Dyer, Machias to load for Cuba 
-Chas Merrill. 
Barque Tatay, Gorman Cow Bay—R Lewis & 
Co. 
Sch R Leach (Br), Shaw, Georgetown, PEI—Ryan 
& KelBey, 
Sch Chas E Gibson, Emery, Kennebec, to load for 
Washington—J Nickerson & Son. 
Sch J M Morales, Jordan, Kennebec, to load for 
New York—J Nickerson & Son. 
Sch C J Willard, Wallace, Rockland-J Nicker- 
son & Son. 
Sch Forrester, Betts, Ellsworth—N Blake. 
Sch R S Learning, Doughty, Philadelphia—N Blake. 
SUNDAY. Oct. 14. 
Arrived. 
Barque J B Babel, Sawyer, Boston, to « load for 
Cuba—vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co. * 
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth—lumber to 
I Daniels. 
Sch M L Crockett, Dean, Boston. 
Sch Sarah, Rice, Saco. 
Sch May Wyman, Ober, Wood Island. 
The Nancy Pendleton of Belfast, Me., is at pres- 
ent discharging ballast on Cob dock, Brooklyon, N. 
Y. The authorities at the yard will further take 
the ballast of merchant ships, provided it is clean 
and comes from a disinfected port, as it is wanted for filling-in purposes. This will be a saving to the 
vessels in ballast, as they will not have to pay 
wharfage nor lighterage. It is also a saving to the 
treasury, for when filling material is wanteoit has 
heretofore had to be purchased. 
Good Trip—Sch Welaka, Capt Cj W Cottrell, 
made the run from Belfast to Charleston, SC, in 
five days, about half tbe usual time. Capt Cottrell 
has but recently taken command of the vessel, this 
being his second trip. 
Launched—At Bath, Oct 13. from the yards of 
Hitchcock & Blair, ship S P Hitchock. She was 
built for the California trade by 1 F Chapman & 
Co of New York, by whom oho is owned, and regis- 
ters 2292.14 tons. She will be commanded by 
Capt J B Nichols of Searsport. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
SACO—Ar 13th, sch Sarah. Rice, Rockland. 
Sid 13th, sebs Eastern Belle Pratt, Rockland; 
Sarah, Rice, do. 
Lfrom merchants* exchange.! 
Ar at Queenstown, Oct 12tb, ship Samaria, Gi>- 
San Francisco. 
Sid fin Yokohama, ship Wm H Lincoln, Daly, 
Iloilo. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Port Mulgrave, Oct 10th, sch Geo W Cush- 
ing, from North Bay for Portland. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch M O Andrews of Georgetown sailed from 
Jonesport. Aug 26, for Lahave Bank, and an- 
chored on the bank the 29th. since which time she 
has not been heard from and is supposed to have 
foundered. Her crew consisted of seven men. The 
vessel was owned by H G Rowe & Co of George- 
town, and valuec* at $1600. No insurance. 
Montevideo advices. Aug 20th, say the cargo of 
the Blanche How, from Boston for Valparaiso, at 
this port, in distress, will be transshipped for desti- 
nation per steamer as soon as arrangements can be 
made. 
Brig Shasta, Foss, from Boston for Apalachicola, 
before reported overdue, arrived at her destination 
Oct 3, after a 40 days passage. 
Barque Harvard (of Boston), Pray, ar at Boston, 
Oct 32. Sld fm Iloilo June 6, Anjier July 6, Cape 
Good Hope Aug 10, St h elaua Aug 20. From Mad- 
agascar to Algoa Bay. CGH, had heavy gales from 
Nw to SE; lost and split lower topsail, three jib 
foretopmast staysails and one main do. Aug 10, 
lat 2 15 S, ion 21 IRE, while running before !a 
strong southeaster, James A Adams ©f Scotland, 
26 vears of age, fell from the jib boom and was 
drowned. Sept 3, lat 6 08 S, Ion 80 68 W, spoke 
barque Dunedin, Crowell, from New York for Dun- 
edin, all well. The Harvard for the last ten days 
has been to the southward and westward of Nan- 
tucket Shoals, with strong NE winds. 
Sch Sea Breeze (before reported),loaded with coal 
from New York for Bucksport, in coming out of 
New York was run into, breaking jibboom and lift- 
ing bowsprit. The other vessel then swung around 
on the Sea Breeze, striking cathead and breaking 
rail. On the 10th she ran upon Seal Rock, near 
Brigadier’s Island. After remaining over one tide 
she was taken in tow by a tug and proceeded to 
Bucksport. leaking badly. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SEATTLE—Sld 4th, ship Abner Coburn, Nichols 
San Francisco. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 12tb, ship Arabia, Mc- 
Loon, Liverpool. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 9th, schs Mary E Oliver, 
Hinckley, New York; Wm H VanBrunt, Hough- 
wort, do. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 6th, barque Freeda L Willey, 
Orcutt, New York. 
APALCHICOLA—Ar 9th, brig Shasta, Foss, 
Boston, 40 days. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 6th, barque Amy (new), Pen- 
field, Bath. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, sch Ruth Robinson, 
Baker, Kennebec. 
Cld 12th, sch Wm T Connell, Bassett, Portland 
(and sld). 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, sch May McFarland, 
Montgomery, Kennebec. 
Cld 12th, biig Katahdin, Hayes, Saco; sch Dora 
M French, French, Bangor. 
NEWCASTLE, Del—Passed down 11th, ship Ha- 
garstown. for San Francisco. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sld 11th, sch Elouise Gray, PnrUnwMith 'MM *”
Sid 12th, schs Mary Ann McCann, Brown, Ban- 
gor; Medford, Jones, do; Hannibal, Pendleton, do. 
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, ship J A Briggs (of Port- 
land), Portland, Liverpool, 37 days; barque Oneco, 
Clark, London, 33 days. 
Passed the Gate, 12th, barque Ralph M Hay- ward, Baxter, Boston for New York, in ballast; sch 
Maria Hillyard, Eastport fordo; Westerloo. Provi- 
dence for do; Lena R Storer, Burr, New Haven for 
do; Addie Sawyer, Booker, do for do; E G SaWyer. 
Wilson, do for do; Eva Odell, Westport, Bridgeport 
for do; Albert Jamison, Candage, New York for 
Portland; Elbridge Gerry, Terry, do for Rockland; 
Sadie Cory, Marshall, Hoboken for Bangor; Frank 
Herbert, Herrick, Amboy for Bangor; Marion 
Draper, Bailey, do for Gardiner; Isabella Jewett, 
Coombs, do for Boston; Loluskia, Pendleton, Eliza- 
betbport for Boston; Katie Mitchell, Oliver, Poit 
Johnson for Bath; Sarah Purves, Tryoa Philadel- 
phia lor Hallowell. 
Cld 12th, brig A G Jewett, Fickett, Matanzas. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 10th, schs Sea 
Spray, Hillyard, New York for Eastport; Darius 
Eddy. Wentworth, Providence for New York (or 
Bangor.) 
VINE YARD-HAVE :s — Ar 11th, schs Fair Wind, 
Maddox, Osterville for Bangor. American Eagle, 
Brown, Cottage City for do or New' York. 
Ar 8th, brig Angelia, Evans, New York; sch Emi- 
ly J Watts, Watts. Tbomaston. 
Ar 9th, sch D D Haskell, Haskell, Fall River. 
Cld 9th, schs Stephen G Hart, Rivers, Boston; 
Carries Bailey, Rivers, xVew York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 10th, sch Win McLoon, Thorn- 
dike, New York ffir Bangor. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 11th, sch Fleetwing, 
Johnson, Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 12th, barque Harvard, Pray, Iloilo; 
schs E L Higgins, Coleman, Calais via Lynn; Sa- 
maritan, Nickerson, Bangor. 
Cld 13th, sch Willie S Sheppard, Reeves, Wind- 
sor, NS; barque Doris Eskhotf, Brandf, New York. 
SALEM—Ar 10th, schs Governor, Sargent, 
Bangor for New York; Mabel Hall, Hall, Hoboken; 
Wm Pickering, Bellaty, Franklin for Rondout; 
Silas McLoon, Merrill, Perth Amboy for Camden; 
Jed Frye, Langley, Portland for New York; Sinbad, 
Emery. Nortbport, LI, for Carvers’ Harbor. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 12th, sch Lizzie Guptill, 
Smith. Rockland. 
BOOTH BAY—Sid 12th, schs C M Gilmore, Gil- 
more, Portland for St George; Frank Pierce, Grant, 
Ellsworih for Portland; Lucinda, St George for 
do; Maud S, Strout, Millbridge lor do; Adonia, 
Johnson, Portland. 
Ar 11th, sch Reaper, Smith, Portland for Mon- 
hegan Isle. 
BATH—Ar 11th, bkne Levanter. Vesper. 
Sid 12th, schs Ada A Kennedy, Kennedy (south- 
ern port); Alice Oakes, Littlejohn, Boston. 
BANGOR Cld 12tb, schs Lookout, Pomeroy; Al- 
bino, Clay, Derby; Mindora, Brown; George Albert 
Stover, Boston; Maria Foss, Nickerson, do; Ade- 
line. Babbidge. do; Sea Flower. Quinn, Dorchester; 
Loells, Ames, York; Gen Grant, Baker, Rockland. 
CASTINE—Sid 11th, schs D T Patchen, Ordway, 
Boston; Henry Whitney, Gray, New York. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Passed Low Point, CB, Oct 11th, brig Josefa, 
Goodwin, from Bristol, via Sydney, bound south 
to load, 
Passed south brig H F Todd, New York from 
Sydney. 
Cld at North Sydney, CB, Oct 11th, brig Ellen M 
Mitchell, Small, Portland. 
Sid 11th, ship Golden Rule(Br), Williams, Port- 
land; barque A C Bean, Foster, Boston. 
Ar at Sagua, Oct 3d. barque Alice Campbell. 
Eaton, Vera Cruz. 
Cld at St John, NB, Oct 12th, sch Lizzie B Me 
Nichol, Fanning, for New York; Nellie Shaw, Dins- 
more, do; Now England, Cameron, for Rockland. 
Ar at Port Mulgrave. Oct. 11th, schs Lila and 
k Lizzie and Waterfall, North Bay for Svdney. 
Cld at Havana. Oct (ifch. barnha Havana. Mitch All. 
Delaware Breakwater; brig John n Crandon, Sin- 
nett, New York. 
Ai at Caibarien, Oct 2, brig Clarabelle, Brans- 
comb, New York. 
SPOKEN. 
Ship L Schepp, Gates, from New York for San 
Francisco July 3, lat 24 S, Ion 39 W. 
Ship John T Berry. Watts, from Philadelphia for 
San Francisco, Aug 27, lat 6 N, Ion 26 W. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE. 
Head Colds, Watery Discharges from the Nose 
and Eyes, Ringing Noises in the Head, Nervous 
Headache and Fever instantly relieved. 
Choking mucus dislodged,membrane cleansed and 
healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, and hearing 
restored, and ravages checked. 
Cough, Bronchitis, Droppings into the Throat, 
Pains in the Chest, Dyspepsia, Wasting of Strength 
and Flesh, Loss ol Sleep, etc., cured. 
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol- 
vent and one Dr. Sanford’s Inhaler, in one package 
of all druggists, for $1. Ask for Sanford’s Radi- 
cal Cure, a pure distillation of Witch Hazel, Am. 
Pine, Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Blossoms, etc. 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
/%#>! I 1iiA For the relief and prevention ^Ul>i>lfYA)ihe instant it in applied, of 
\\ VOLTAIC, ,Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciati- 
vXVlilLx/yV ca» Coughs, Colds, Weak Back, .NjAx Stomach and Bowels, Shooting 
^ ^ Bains, Numbness, Hysteria, Fe- 
YT' male Pains, Palpitation, Dys- 
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Bilious 
Fever, Malaria, and Epidemics, 
A le'c'tri nV \ U8e Collina* Plasters (an 
'U\Electric Battery combined 
“(AcTFRS with a Porous Plaster) and 
laugh at pain. ^5c.^veryjvberg. 
I oct8 MTb&w41un» 
j IttlNCFLLANEOtm. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure* 
This Powder never varies. A marveloi1 purity strength and wholesomeness. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi- tion with the multitude of low test, short weight alum or phosphate powders, Sold only in cans. Royal Baking Powdek Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y. 
mch6 dlyr 
™ BEST THING KNOWN ™ 
WASHBf Or*™ BLE ACHIN G 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives*niversal satisfaction. 
Mo family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWAKE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARUNE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
al ways bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
Delicate and Feeble Ladies. 
Those lanquid, tiresome sensations, causing you 
to feel scarcely able to be on your feet; that con- 
stant drain that is taking from your system all its 
former elasticity; driving the bloom from yonr 
cheeks; that continual strain upon your vital for- 
ces, rendering you irritable and fretful, can easily 
be removed by the use of that marvelous remedy, 
Hop Bitters. Irregularities and obstructions of 
your system are relieved at once, while the special 
cause of periodical pain are permanently removed. 
None receive so much benefit, and none are so pro- 
foundly grateful and show such an interest in rec- 
ommending Hop Bitters as women. 
Feel* Voting Again. 
“My mother was afflicted for a long time with 
Neuralgia and a dull, heavy', inactive condition of 
the whole system; headache, nervous prostration, 
and was almost helpless. No physicians or medi- 
cines did her any good. Three months ago she be- 
gan to use Hop Bitters with such good effect that 
she seems and feel young again, although over 70 
years old. We thiuk there is no other medicine fit 
to UBe in the family.”—A lady, in Providence. 
Bradford, Pa., May 8, 1875. 
It has cured me of several diseases, such as ner- 
vousness, sickness at the stomach, monthly troub- 
les, etc. I have not seen a sick day in a year, since 
I took Hop Bitters. All my neighbors use them. 
Mrs. Fannie Green. 
$3,000 Lost.—A tour of Europe that cost me 
“$3,000, doue me less good than one bottle of Hop 
‘Bitters; they also cured my wife of fifteen year’s 
“nervous weakness, sleeplessness and dyspepsia.” 
It. M., Auburn, N. Y. 
High Authority. 
Hop Bitters is not, in any sense, an alcoholic 
beverage or liquor, and could not bo sold for use 
except to persons desirous of obtaining a medicinal 
bitters. 
Green B. Raum, U. S. Com. Inter’l Rev. 
So. B looming ville, O., May 1, '79 
Sirs—I have been suffering ten years and I tried 
your Hop Bitters and it done me more good than 
allthe doctors. Miss S. S. Boone, 
Baby Saved! 
We are so thankful to say that^our nursing baby 
was permanentlp cured of a dangerous and pro- 
tracted constipation and irregularity of the bowels 
by the use of Hop Bitters by a mother, which at 
the same time restored her *' perfect health and 
strength.-The Parents, Rochester, N. Y. 
octl MWF&w4w40nrm 
OFFICE OF 
W. D. AMES, 
22 Market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
TO THE PUBLIC, 
If in want of new furnace I beg to direct your 
attention to tli Kohler Hot Air Furnace. Its su- 
periority over all others I will demonstrate if you 
will call at my store. The following well known 
persons hat e the Kohler: 
W. T. Sargent, —..148 Spring Street. 
J. F. Sherry,.457 Congress Street. 
C. C. Eaton,.23 Pine Street. 
J. S. Libby,.160 Park Street. 
J. F. Clark, .14 Mellon Street. 
O. K. Gerrish,.. .212 State Street. 
Samuel Rolfe.98 State Street. 
Wm. G. Hart,..260 State Street. 
Sidney Thaxter.74 Leering Street. Joseph Russell,...31 Higd Street. 
Addison Libby,.04 Clark Street. 
Alfred Staples,....176 Neal Street. 
H. P. S Gould.387 Congress 
Thos. Edwards, (Berlin Mills Co.) 117 Franklin St. 
H. B. Brown, (Artist,). 400 Lanforth Street. 
B. B. Farnsworth,.367 Spring Street. 
Charles Goodridge,... Leering 
C. H. Gilbert,. Canton Steam Mills Co. 
Y. E. Gilbert,.Canton Steam Mi Us Co, 
J. B. Vance,.Alfred, Me. 
W. G. Spring,.Fryeburg, Me. 
J. S. Spring,.Fryeburg, Me. 
B. B. Murry,.Pembroke, Me. 
F. O. Johnston.409 Cumberland St. 
A. B. Holden.84 Lincoln Street. 
A T. ATornr 1 A A Ct.nnl 
S. W. Thaxter,.22 Deering Street. F. W. McKenney,.162 Spring Street. 
Mrs. David Keazer.83 State Street. 
Zenas Thompson, Jr.124 Pearl Street. 
C. E. Snow,.280 Brackett Street. 
C. E. Barrett,.6 Deering Street. 
Dr. Gardner Ludwig,. 604 Congress Street. 
H. T. Blaokstone.Canal Bank. 
8ep8 # dtf 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of all kinds, in the 
ORIGINAL. PACKAGES, 
-FOR SALE BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
410 NEW NO. FORE NF1EEET, PORT- 
LAND, MAINE. 
Also, Generaljtfanagers forjNewlEngland, 
FOR THE CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FROM I.ARKINON, MAINE, 
aaflo 
CHEW 
BOSS LUMP 
TOBACCO. 
aep26 eodly 
UAILBOADM. 
SPECIAL HOTIGE. 
Change off time w ill 
be made on and after 
Monday next. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, 
General Manager. 
ool2 d3t 
WINTER ARRAN GE1VI ISN'T. 
TAKES EFFECT 
October 1st, 1883. 
Connects with Portland & Ogdens- 
burg R. R. at Bridgton Junction. 
Only flrst-class 2.fectguage Railroad in 
the World. 
Stage connection at Bridgton tor North Bridgton. Harrison and Waterford. 
y*?’ £'* President. J. A. BENhiiTT. Ben. Pa... Agl. 
TRAINS FROM BRIDGTON. 
_ ., A.M. p. M. Bridgton—Leave 7.46 2 66 
Sandy Creek, 7.52 3.02 
Ingall s Road, +8.07 t3.17 
East Denmark (Periey’s Mills,) t8.13 t3.23 
Sebago (Witham’s,) t8.17 t3.27 
Rankin’s, +8.45 f3.65 
Bridgton Junction—Arrive 8.60 4.00 
Portland—Arrive 10.46 10 00 
TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON. 
A. M. P. M. 
Portlaml-Leave 8.26 3.00 
Bridgton Junction—Leave 10.00 4.46 
Rankin's 110.17 H.62 
Sebago (Witbam’s,) U0.41 t6.16 
East Denmark (Periey’s Mills.) tl0.47 t6.22 
Ingall’s Road, tl0.63 f5.28 
Sandy Creek, 11,08 6.43 
Bridgton—Arrive 11.16 6.60 
t Flag Stations, oct2dtf 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
__ On and after Monday, Jane 18* 
K^5????a|1883, Passenger Trains will leave 
'j^j^Porttautl at 7*30 n. m., and "3W"“"UI.05 jp. mr, arriving at Worcester 
at 3.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Onion Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p.m. and 5.40 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer Jane., Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Kip- 
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. m. 
For Manchesser, Concord and points North, at 
1.05 p. m. 
For Rochester, 8pringvalc, Alfred, Wat* 
erboroand (iaco KiVer.7.30 a. m., 1.05 
E. m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning tavo Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.15 
a. m., and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. m. 
For Gorham, Naccarappa, Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook and Wooilford’a. 
at 7.30 a. m., 1.05, 0.90 and (mixed) 
*0.30 p. m. 
The 1.05 p. m. tiainfrom Portland.connects at 
%.ye~ Jane, with floosnc Tunnel Route for 
t beWest, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Cine, and nil rail, 
vUNpringfleld, also with N. Y. & N. E. R. 
B .(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Phi lad ef- 
8hia, Baltimore, Washington, and the outh and with Boston A Albanv R. R. for 
the West. Parlor Cars on train leaving gPortland 
at 1.05 p. in. and train leaving Worcester at 8.00 
a. m. 
Close connections made at Westbrook .Inac- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at Hollins & Adams’ No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
* Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
ju6 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH. 
—TO— 
BURLINGTON VT.t 
OGDENSBURG, N. Y., 
AND MONTREAL. 
On and alter Monday Oct. Stli, 
1883, until further notice Passenger 
Trains leave Portland ns follows: 
8.145 A. M.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster, 
and ah points on B. C. M. R. R.f St. Johnsbury, 
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L, 
C. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all 
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
3.00 p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
Train* arrive in Portland : 
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations. 
10.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington, 
Ogdensburg &c. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
CIIA8. If. FOYE, G. T. A. 
oct2 dtf 
Rnatnyi Ar Maiiio 
On and after Monday, Oct. 15, 1883, 
PASSENGE It TRAINS WILL LEAVE 
___ PORTLAND for BOSTON 
6.16, 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 
?p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45, •~a3E-J1“-*a. m., 1.15, 5.10, and 7.15 p. m. 
BOSTON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m. 
12.30, 3..30, and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 
at 1.00, 5.00. 8.05 and 11.00 j r. m. 
PORTLAND FOR SCARBORO, PINE 
POINT AND OLD ORCHARD REACH 
at 6.15, 8,45. a. mnr3.00, 6.45 p. ra. (See note.) 
FOB SACO AND BIDDEFORD at 6.15, 
8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00, 3 30 and 5.45 p. m. FOR 
KENNE BUNK at 6.16, 8.45 a. m., 1.00,3.00 
and 5.45 p. m. FOR WELLS at 6.15, 8.45 a. 
m. and 3 00 p. in. (See note) FOR NORTH 
BERWICK AND DOVER, at 6.15, 8.45 a. 
m., 1.00. 3.00 and 3.30 p. ra. FOR SALMON 
FALLS and GRE AT FALLS, at 6.15, 8.45 
a.m., 1-00 and 3.00 p. ra. FOR NEWMAR- 
KET at 6.15, 8.45 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOR EX- 
ETER. HAVERHILL, LAWRENCE 
and Cowell at c.io, 8.45 a. m., 1.00 
and 3.30 p, m. FOR ROCHESTER. FAR- 
MINGTON. N. H., AND ALTON BA V. at 
8.45a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOB MAN- 
CHESTER AND CONCOBD.N. £I.« (via 
New Market Jet.) at 6.15 a.m., 3.30 p. m.,(via 
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m. 
MORNING TRAINS FOR PORTLAND 
LEAVE KENNEBCNK at 7.25, and DO- 
VER at8.00 ARRIVING at PORTLAND 
at 8.30 and 10.05. 
Note—The 3.30 p. ra. train from Portland will 
not stop at Scarborough, Pino Point, Old Orchard or 
Wells, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at these 
stations only to take passengers for Boston. 
* Change at Dover and take next train following. 
C3P*The 1.00 p. m, train from Portland con- 
nects with Sound Line Steanaern for New 
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30 
p. m., train with all Rail Lines for New York 
and the South and West. 
Parlor Car* on all through trains. Seats 
secured in advance at Depot Tickot Office. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
PORTLAND FOR, BOSTON and WAY 
STATIONS at 1.00 p, ra. BOSTON FOR 
PORTLAND at 6.00 p. ra. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mackias, Eastport, Calais. 
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of M. L. William*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at fJniou 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. S -H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland- 
octll dtf 
ME CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 
15th, Passenger Trains will ran 
as follows 
Leave Poi-tlaad for Pester, Bangor 
Vanceboro, St John, Halifax and 
the Provinces, St.Andrews, St. Stephen, 
Fredericton, Aroostook County. and all 
stations on B. &r Piscataquis II. ft., 1.26 
p. m., 1.30 p. m., jll.16 p. m.; 
for Skowhcgan and Belfast 1.25 
p. m., 1.3(1 p. mM til.16 p. in.; 
Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p.m,, 1.30 
p. m. 11.16 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.16 p. m. 
Augusta ,IIallowell,€Sardiueraud Bruns* 
wick 7.C0 a. in., 1.30 p. m., 6.16, 
tll.15 p. m.; Bath 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p. in., 5.16 
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m. 
Rockland, and Knox &. Lincoln R. R., 
7.00 a. in., 1.30 p. m. Auburn and Lewis- 
ton, 8. 15 a. m. 1.26 p. m., 6,06 p. m. Lew- 
iston via Brunswick 7.00a.m., til. 16p.m.. 
Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop, 
Oakland and North Anson, 1.25 p.m.^Far- 
mington, via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
tTlie 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included but not through to Skowhegan on 
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOB POBILAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m.; Ht. John, 
8.30 a. in., 9.00 p. m.; Honlton. 9.30 a.m., 
8.30 p. m.; Nt. Stephen. 10.16 a. m. 
9.30 p. m.; Vnnceboro, 1.36 a. in. 1.30 
p.m,; Hucksoort. 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.; Bnngor, 7.16 a. m., 7.45 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00 
a.m, 6.10 p. m. Belfnai, 6.30 a. m., 3.06 p.m.; Skowhegan, 8.20 a. m. 3.16 p. m.; Wutcr- villc. 9.16 a. m. 1.66 ami 10.00 p.m.; and on 
Mondays at 6.16 a. m. An,uata. 6.00 a. 
m. 10.00 a. m., 2.45, and 11.66 p. ro : Oardiner. 6.17 a. m„ 10.18 a. in., 3,07 
and 11.14 p. in.; Bath, 6.65 a. m., 11.00 a. m.; 4.00 p. in., and Saturdays only at 11.56 p. m. 
Brunswick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. m„ 4,30 
p. m. 12.35 a. m., (night.) Bock land. 8.16 a. m., l. 16 pm. Lewiston, 7.20 a.m. 11.10 a.m., 4.15p.m. 11.20 pm.; Phillips, 6.66 a. m. Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; Winthrop, 10.18 a. 
m. being due In Portland as follows :The morn- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m. 
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations and con- 
necting roads at 12.40 and 12.46 p. m. The afternoon trains from Waterrille, Augusta, Bath, 
Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40 p. ro. The 
Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a.m. 
Limited Tickets flrst and second class for 
St.John and Halifax onsalc at reduced 
rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager. E. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. St Ticket Agt. 
Portland, Oot. 12,1883. ootl2dtf 
it AII.RO ADM. 
Eastern Railroad. 
Trainn Scare Portland 
At a. ca. Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco, Biddeiord, Konnebunk, Conway Junot., Kittery. Portsmouth. Nowburyport. Salem, Lync and 
Boston, arriving at 6.80 a. m. 
At H.45 a. m. for Capo Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saeo, 
Biddeiord, Konnebunk, Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all stations on Conway Division.Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newbnrvport. Salem, Gloucester, Kockport, 
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m. 
At 1.00 p. ra. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford, Konnebunk. Wells, No. Berwiok, Conway 
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Nowburyport, 
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m.. 
connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for ail 
Southern and Western points. 
At 0.00 p. ill. (Express), for Boston and principal 
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p.m., 
connecting with Rail Lines for New York. 
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and 
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30 
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New 
York. 
Trains Leave Boston 
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.66 
a. m. and 1.00 p. m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive 
m Portland 6.00 p. in At 7.00 p m. i»ail\, 
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.m. 
Cullman Parlor Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. 
m. and Portland 8.45 a. in., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port- 
land 2.00 a. m. 
Through Ticket. lo nil Points Mouth null 
West. 
Oct. 14, 1883 PAYSON TUCKER, 
D. W. SANBORN, General Manager. 
Blaster of Trans. LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
octl3dtf Gen’l Pass’r Agent 
Pliipl HEADING H1, 
Bound Srook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST. 
Stations in Philadelphia 
NINTH AND UBEIil MTKKKTM, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Oouble Track, Stone Balias 
He sure t« bay ticket, (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office in New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE 
• OneWay, 92.30. 
New York and Philadelphia, ( Excursion. 4.00. 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
911 Washington Street, Boston. 
J. E. WOOTTEN, C.G. HANCOCK, 
Gen. Manager. Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt. 
H. P. BALDWIN. Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt. 
To show the value of 
NUTRITION 
In developing Life and curing 
CHRONIC DISEASES, 
The Mubdock Liquid Food Co., Boston bare es- 
tablished a 
FREE HOSPITAL 
Of Seventy Beds. 
Forty Be(ls,for Diseased and Orphan In* 
fants from the Norh End Mission 
District. 
Treatment and Food. 
Murdock's Liquid Food, with Oat or Barley gruel 
of the density of milk. To each wine-glass add one 
quarter to one half teaspoonful Liquid Food. 
Not a case of Cholej Inf^i. turn known during the 
last three years where idquid Food has been used 
nor death from Cbolera-Infantutn when prescribed 
by a physician, 
The ablest writers on Cholcra-Infautum recognize 
it now as milk poisoning, showing the cause of the 
great mortality in infants brought up by band. 
This is confirmed by results at a leading Nursery 
Hospital. We extract from their last report: “Of 
the twenty-seven bottle babies twenty-four died 
during the year.’' 
Thirty Beds for Women with Chronic 
Diseases. 
Treatment 
Murdock’s Liquid Food and*Common Food. 
aujt puysiciau wuo uas a wormy case mat win 
not yield to treatment can have a bed assigned if 
any are vacant. 
Any physician can visit our hospital from 10 a. 
m. to 6 p. m. daily, by applying at our office. 
Patients can receive any clergyman they may pre 
fer. Our attending physicians are members of the 
Massachusetts ai d Suffolk District Medical Socie- 
ties. 
Monthly reports will be published of the condi- 
tion of all patients. 
At the request of any physician who has net tried 
our Extract, and would like to do so, we will deliver 
sample bottle to the express in Boston, free. We 
will also send, free by mail, essays from medical so- 
cieties and testimonials from hospitals and physi 
cians, of chronic cases treated with Liquid Food. 
Liqued Food is Beef, Mutton, and Fruits, raw, 
condensed many fold, and free of insoluble matter. 
It can be retained when the stomach is so weak 
that it will refuse water, furnishing nutrition with- 
out the labor of digestion, making blood faster than 
all preparations known. It is the only food that 
will relieve the consumptives from hunger. 
Ask your druggists for Essays and Testimonials 
from Medical Societies, Hospitals and Physicians, 
loz., 15 cts.; 6oz„ 55 cts.; 12 oz., $1.00. 
auG Mtf 
W. A. S. 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other eauses, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 30 vears duration in every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medieal faculty and a sale unequalcd 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggist 
and Grocers. 
Udolpho Wolfes Son& Co.. 
18 BEATER STREET, 
NEW YORK- 
diy 
im. J-;. V. V. JW 9 Kbiivi: antj Chaim hkat- 
5IKNT, a guaranteed spec ficlr.r Hysteria, Dizziness Convulsions, Fits Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the U‘e of alcohol 
or tobacco, \\ akefutness, Menial Depression, Soft- 
enInS Of the Drain resulting in Insanity and leading, to misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age^ Impotcncy, \\ eaknos in either sex, Involuntary 
ieS tn spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion ot the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each hox contains one month’s treatment, ftl.abox or 
0 boxes for $3.00; sent by mail prepaid cm receipt o* price. e guarantee 0 boxes to cure any case. With each order received for 0 boxes accom pinied with $5 wo will send the purchaser our written guarantee to refund themo-v if the treatment does not effect 
n cure. J. C \\ E9T «& Co., Proprietors- issue t’uar- 
antees through H. H. HAY & CO., Druggists 
agent*, Portland, Me, junction M iddle a uj Fre’e St* 
MTK.t.TlKlt*. 
IMTEBNATIOSAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
I'astport, i»Ie., Calais, Me., Nr. 
John, N. B., Halifax, N. N„ Ac. 
SPRING \KiuNGBMENT8. 
THBEE TRIPhTpEK WEEK. 
ON AIMB AFTER iWON- 
» _p DAT, MAY I4lb v Irani 
«“ •* this Liar will 
Leave Kailrasd Wharf, ’*7 of State street, overy Monday. Wednesday 
tohn1^??7 Bt 0 P- (c~ Eastport and 8t. John, with connect Ion? for Calais, Robblnston. St. Andrews, Pembroke. Houlton, Woodstock, Grand 
Wlm^‘orCH?R?’!®lleLr>l*b7’ •i,‘n8Poll,> Yarmouth, pig™0 ’SSn*1* v?un3toc' owoastls, Amherst! sS;0<*i82i Bathurst, Palhenaie, Char lotte.own. Fort Fairfield, 'Grand Falls, and othet 
eolonbil °Wind«oi * Ban?“W,*k 8nd <-'8u8d8. !»*•»• !2~“wL,l, Wt£23?u n apo i 1 r. Western Coon- Roads, and Stage Routes. rcish, received op to 4 p. m. and any In- timation regarding the same may be had at the office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
a,P*hf Circulars, with Eienrsloc Routes Ticket* 8tata Rooms and further information study a Company s Office, 40 Exchange at 7 
C-HEb8ET Pr"^«"t and Managin' mavi. d(f 
And Hacblss Steamboat Company. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT 
Commencing Oct. 2d. 
cMWt- Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, ‘aAilwL f-yCapt. Win. E. Dennison,will leave 
Railroad Wharf, Portland, everr 
^BaiMHhaKaaSiTUESDAY Evening, at ll.lt o clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express TraLn* from Boston, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isla, Sedgwick, (Stage from scdjwiek to Blue Hill on ar- 
rival of Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors. Milbridge. Will leave same wharf every FRIDAT Evening lor Machiasport via all landings. Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUB 
HAR&OIt^wRh ^teamer^for^GOULDSBORO’ *I^t- 
"SK' SULUVAN E’L^ 
Alsowith B, & it. steamers at Rockland, going East, for River Landings. 
KETTKNINsj. will leave Machiasport at 4.30 
a. m, Monday, and Millbridge every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 a. m., touching at intermediate 
landings,and connecting at Portland with Pullman 
and early morning train for Boston. 
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamer* a* Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and 
lam?) fr0m Baugor 8ni1 Elver Landings for Port- 
_ 
GEORGE L. DAY, 
E. CUSHING, General Agent 
""" " ■ 
Portland, Oct. 1,1883. oct2dtf 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For Few York? 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday, and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 24 East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Sator- 
clays at 4p.m. J. B. COYLE, Jfi„ Oen’l An'». sep21 
nr 
Steamers! 
fare^i.oo. 
The elegant new .steamer TREMONT and favorite 
steamer JOHN BROOKS will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. 
and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m. 
(Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by tlU line are reminded that they so- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston lata at night. 
H^Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. fOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New fork, via the various Rail and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
•I. B. i'OVLB, Jr., General Agent. 
dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO. 
JTO CALIFORNIA, JAPAN, CHINA, 
*andvrieb CaSauds, New Zealand and 
Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall oa 
the 1st, 10th, and 20tb‘ofeach month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthei 
information, apply to or address the General Eaa 
torn Agents, 
C. Kj. BARTLETT Jr CO., 
113§(ate Nlrecf, Cor. Bread Mt., Boston* 
or to W. D. LITTLE A CO., febbdtf 31 Exchange St., Portland. 
Harpswcll Steamboat Co. 
Change of Time. 
ON apd after Sept. 17, 1883, the steamer Gordon will leave Ilarpawell daily, Sunday’s excepted 
at 8 a. m., arriving at Portland at 10 a. ra. Return- 
ing leave Custom House Wh^rf, Portland at 3 p. m. 
arriving at Harpswellat 5 p. m. For Freight or Passage apply on board to 
CAPT. SCOTT OLIVER. 
seplS dtf 
General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office* 
THOR RaH nf nAaaaaffA tirbuta hv a**v 
JL Canard, Anchor, State, American. Red Star, 
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter- dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class 
fast passage steamers, to and from all points is Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward anti 
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates. 
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Eu- 
rope* to inland places in the United States. Ster- 
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th 
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing scheme* 
&c. and other information apply to J. L. FARMEH 
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 972. Tan 10ly 
WHITE STAR LINE. 
U. 8. and Royal Mail Stesmcr* 
to Liverpool Via Queenstown. 
Rates reduced for Fall and Win- 
ter. These steamers take the ex- 
treme southerly routes,aroidinc all dangers from icebergs. Cabin $00, $80 and 100; 
Return tickets $120, $144 aud 180; Excursions 12* 
and $144 ; Steerage at low rates The sailings ara 
as follows: 
Britannic...Sept 22 | Republic...... .Sept. 27 Celtic.Oct. 6 | Germanic..Oct. 15 
For sailing lifts, cabin plans, passage rates and 
drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St. 
do19 dly 
AND — 
PIIILA DELPHI A 
Direct Steamship L.lne.| 
From BO INI 
Every Wednesday and Sat« 
■rday, 
From PHILADELPHIA 
|very Tuesday and Friday. 
— From Long Wharf, Boaton, 8 
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rats of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. arwl 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pannage Tea Dollars. Hound Trip $]$ 
Meals and Room iucluded. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. H. ttAiUPNOlV. Agent, 
deSltf 70 Long Wharf, Boston. 
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS 
ALL desiring to nd for friends in the Old Coun- try will savo money by buying their prepaid 
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship Office, No. 22 Exchange Street,(don’t mistake, hr 
number) at tbe sign of the big Locomotive, at prs sent reduced rates by theCunard and other fast firs 
class mail steamers coming direct across tbe Occam, 
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding an dangers from lee and icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid 
steerage passage tickets from Queens town, London- 
derry and Belfast for $21.00: Dublin, $22.00: Lon- don, Bristol, Carditl and Galway, $24.00; Ham- 
burg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Bo 
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ingen, $27.00 
Copenhagen, Christiana, Chrlsth wand, Bergen 
Trondhjem, Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children on der 12 halt fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex- 
change at low rates. J. L. FARMER, Agent, 
jan 24dtf 22 Exchange St. 
MAM’S O O X> i 
A Book for Kvery Din ! Young, Middle* 
aged and Old. 
Tbe nntold miseries that resnlt from mdlscretloa 
In early lilo may be alleviated and cared. Those 
who donbt this assertion should purchase and read 
the new medical work published by tbe Peabad' 
Medical Institute, Boston, entitled The Mci. 
rnce of l.ife; or, Nelf-Pieservntian. it to 
not only acomplete and perfect treatise on Manhood. 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility 
Premature Decline In man, Errors of Yonth, ets. bnt it contains one hundred and twenty-tive pre- scriptions for acute and chronic diseases, each one of which i. invalunble.so proved by the anthor whose experience for 21 years is such as probably 
never before fell to the lot of any physician It contains 300 pages, bound in beautiful embossed 
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest steel engravings, guaranteed to be a finer work hi 
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional— than any other work retailed in this country for *2.60, or the money will be refunded. Price only $1.25 by mail. Gold Medal awarded by the Na- tional Medical Association to f.he officers of which 
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on re- ceipt of six cents. Send now. 
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or 
Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 4Bultinch Street, Boston, 
Mass. The author may be consulted on all disease* 
requiring’skill and experience. my30dAwly22 
"fistula and piles 
v’ured without the Cse of the Knife. 
WILLIAM READ (M. D.. Harv *«L 1842), and 
ROBERT M. HEAD (M.D., Hai .ard, 1870) aMceo, 
Kvnas House,dIS Trcmont street, Ho.ton, 
give special attention to the treatment of FINTU* 
I,A, PIIjKM AND Altlt DIMiAMEN OP 
THE BECTlrn$ without detection from busi- 
ness. Abundant references given. Pamphlet sent 
on application. 
office Hours—11 a.m.Jto 4 p.m.( except! Sur dn»). 
teblOdly 
1 
THE PpSB 
MONDAY MORNING, OCT. 15. 
CITY AND VICtNITY^ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO DAT. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Virginia—Portland Theatre. 
Lyceum Theatre. 
City Hall—Stoddard Lectures. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT'S 
Great Bargains—Algernon Stubbs’ Art Store. 
This Season—M. G. Palmer. 
Widow’s Wood Society—Aiianal Meeting. Reed’s Sectional CoAering. 
Notice—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Winter Board lor Horses. 
Romford Falls & Bockileld R.R.—Chang of Time. Wanted—First class S&tosmau. 
Change of ’l ime—Grand Trunk Railway. 
“Hub Punch, added to the good things of 
the table, undeniably enlarges the pleasures of 
life aud encourages good fellowship aud good 
nature if rightly enjoyed.”—Springfield Re- 
Bold in bottle by Grocers, Druggists, and 
Wine Merchans everywhere. 
publican. OctlSMTh&F&w 
Advice to Mothers.—Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the lit- 
tle sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet 
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the 
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button.” 
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves 
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising 
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five 
cents a bottle. 
deo-t WSM&wly 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Saturday—Jaseph Stanton. Intoxication; $3 
and costs. 
Samuel Ahearn. Assault; $10 and costs. Paid. 
Richard Collins, Search and seizure; $100 and 
costs, paid. 
_SS.1E1—. P—S-V-—.1 -■. I'M-U 
costs. Appealed. 
Brief Jottings. 
Summer fairly returned yesterday. Mercu- 
ry 67* at 8 a. m.; 78° at noon, 72° at sunset; 
wind west south-west, with a high breeze from 
the noith in the evening. 
The late Robert Sinclair was for many years 
treasurer of the Caledonian Club of Boston. 
The brig Merriwa is at the shipyard of E. D. 
Leighton, East Boston, repairing. 
The number of deaths in Portland last week 
was 11. 
The number of arrests last week was 46, of 
which 35 were for drunkenness. 
The Express will be enlarged to-morrow,and 
become a two cent paper. 
The dapisge to the Rolling Mills by the late 
fire is estimated at about 830,000. 
Mr. Babcock says his dog didn’t bite any- 
body. Ha only scared the boy. 
The demolition of the old coal sheds near 
the Portland & Rochester station in Saccarap- 
pa is nearly completed. 
Mr. J. K. Martin, of the Falmouth, has pro- 
cured from C. E. Jose & Co. a full silver ser- 
vice of 400 pieces, for the Falmouth Hotel. 
The police are after a man who has been 
stealing tools belonging to workmen who have 
been repairing the Grand Trunk round house. 
The total value of exports for the past week 
was 828,983.60, including 8938,701 feet of lum- 
ber. 
The Democratic campaign organization 
known as the Hancock Zouaves will reorgan- 
ize in about two weeks. 
It is reported from Peaks’ Island that the 
street lamps there have.not been lighted for 
several weeks, and the reason why is asked. 
Yesterday the Boston & Maine road gave 
its conductors their annual excursion to 
Lake Wlnnepiseogee, with dinner at Centre 
Harbor, on the boat. 
James Dunpby, who works for Mr, Lucas, 
the brick manufacturer at East Deering, had a 
mew suit of clothes and a pair of shoes stolen 
from him last Thursday night. 
Dr. Charles Morse, 135 Free street, had a 
shock of paralysis last night, and is very ill. 
Dr. Morse is president of the Citizens’ Relief 
Society. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mee had a delightful surprise 
party,;with valuable gifts last week, as a cele- 
bration of the fifteenth anniversary of their 
wedding. 
Richard Vine Engine Company of BiCde- 
ford, with their ladies, attended the anniversa- 
ry dance and supper of Falmouth 4, of this 
city, Friday night. Chandler furnished music. 
Mr. T. E. Hazell, formerly teacher of sing- 
ing in our public schools, has obtained a like 
r—---v—kwjwu uuv 
three days a week, and receiving $1,200 a year. 
The mother-house of the Sisters of Mercy 
will remain located on Free street, this city, 
with Sister Teresa as Superior. The new Cath- 
olic diocese at Manchester, N. H., will have 
its convent as before. 
There will be an eclipse of the moon to-night. 
The moon will enter the penumbra at 11.59 p. 
m., and emerge at 4.27 a. m. to-morrow, it 
will be visible through the United States and 
on the Pacific ocean. 
The long-talked of improvement on Pleasant 
street, Deering, has taken place, and the se- 
lectmen, with a large crew of workers are cut- 
ting down the street, to what is called “a 
tree grade.” 
That lady arrived in this city last Friday 
evening, who left Portland, Oregon, by the 
Northern Pacific excursion train on the 2d inst., 
making the trip in just ten days, via New 
York. 
A school of 20 albicores—a fish rarely seen 
in this vicinity—was caught off this coast Fri- 
day. Lang & Sargent had several Saturday. 
They are delicious eating, partaking of the 
qualities of both the mackerel and salmon. 
The new paper, “Talk,” did not appear Sat- 
urday. The next issue will appear Saturday, 
Oct. 27tb, as a one cent paper, of the same 
size, with the expectation of soon making it a 
one cant daily. 
A large number of the scholars of the 
Bridge street grammar school, Saccarappa, 
lately presented their former teacher, Mr. 
G. F. Johnson, with an elegant photograph 
album. 
4 
It is reported the Allan line will run a week- 
ly line of steamers to Liverpool the coming 
season, instead of a fortnightly (as was the 
case last year), besides the fortnightly line to 
Glasgow. The Dominion line will run as 
usual. 
Mr. Stoddard’s lecture course begins to- 
night. His word-painting and his excellent 
pictures are justly celebrated. The topics of 
this season’s leeture are fresh, and the enter- 
tainments will be instructive, as well as inter- 
esting. 
It is understood that the Homraepathists de- 
spair of ever being able to comply with the re- 
quirements of the will ot the late Ur. Ulark of 
Deering, and that large bequest of land upon 
which they were privileged to build a hospital 
must be given up. 
Casco 5 engine company will celebrate its 
anniversary by a grand ball in Mechanics’ 
Hall, Thanksgiving eve. On that occasion 
it will entertain the Biddeford and Saco fire 
companies. Chandler’s orchestra will furnish 
the music. 
E. M. Blake and wife, of Portland, who 
were injured at Searsport by their carriage 
breaking, last week, have been obliged to re- 
main at the Robinson House, at Bucksport, on 
account of their hurts, which were quite seri- 
ous. 
E. J. Cram, of the Mechanic Blues, was 
third in the Creedmoor shooting match at 
Walnut Hill, Friday. He made 34 out of a 
possible 35. In the decimal match Mr. Cram 
was Beventh, making 58 out of a possible 'ip. In 
Saturday’s shooting he was third in the Creed- 
moor match, getting 103 out of a possible score 
of 105, and is ninth in the decimal match by a 
score of 180. 
Policemen’s Ball. 
The policemen are expecting a very success- 
ful ball to-morrow evening, but they say the 
aaleB of tickets have not come up to their an 
tioipations. Our citizens will no doubt take 
hold and give them a hearty support, for they 
deserve generous patronage for faithful ser- 
vice. Chandler has arranged an attractive pro- 
gramme for the concert previous to dancing; a 
good ordel of dances will follow, the evening 
concluding with a capital supper. 
Y. M. C. A. 
Every seat in the Y. M. C- A. hall was filled 
last evening, and many were obliged to stand. 
The meeting was in charge of the general sec- 
tetary. 
There will be a meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
State Executive Committee at the rooms of 
the association this evening, at 7.30 o'clock, to 
complete arrangements for the convention at 
Augusta, Oct. 2G, 27 and 28. 
PULPIT AND PLATFORM. 
WILLISTON CHUBCH. 
Rev. Dr. J. S. Hoyt of Cambridge, preached 
at Williston church yesterday. The text se- 
lected by him in the morning was Acts 3, 5, 
and be announced as his theme. “What the 
World Expects of the Church.” 
The preacher began by calling the attention 
of bis hearers to the very marked difference, 
both iu character and disposition of the two 
apostles, Peter and John, and yet the perfect 
harmony that existed between them, in their 
work. It was of them unitedly that the lame 
man asked, and' evidently expected, an alms. 
So the Christian church to-day is composed of 
men and women differing widely iu character 
and ability, yet iu perfect accord in their desire 
to do the work God has given them to do. 
What now is expected of the church by the 
woild? It expects the church to live as the 
world does not live, but according to the New 
Testament, the world lias a right to expect 
from Christians a blameless life that shall be a 
“living epistle known and read of all men.” 
Sometimes it is true that the world expects too 
much and expects of the church faultless lives, 
but tlio church is not to be held accountable 
for that. 
The world expects Christians will keep the claims of Christ ever before them. ADd who 
may ho expected to do this if the Christian 
does not do "it? Surely philosophy, science, culture, all of them cannot do so if they would and would not if they could. 
The world expects the church people to think of themselves less and others more. The 
preacber closed with a solemn appeal to the church to live up to its .high privilege; also to those who are not yet in the church to oome 
and join iu the great work of uplifting man- kind. 
FIRST BAPTIST. 
The sixty-^ixth anniversary of the First 
Baptist Sunday School was observed yesterday 
afternoon and evening with appropriate exer- 
cises. In the afternoon the pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Small, preached an interesting sermon to the 
children from the text in Rev. 4:5-7. The 
preacher suggested that the four living crea- 
tures might be emblematical of the characteris- 
tics of the church of God—the lion symbolizing 
Strength arid rnyal majpatyj tUo man b&kftUi, 
gence ana progress; the ox, labor and sacrifice; 
the eagle, swift obedience and triumphant sur- 
mounting of obstacles. The sermon was a 
timely and earnest enforcement of the obliga- 
tions resting upon those who would be faithful 
workers in the vinavard nf the I 
In the evening, as has been customary for a 
number of years', membt'.s of Free St. church 
were present to listen tr. the exercises which 
were varied and exceedingly interesting. The 
opening prayer was offered by Rev. Air. Bur- 
rage, followed by responsive reading and sing- ing, after which the Superintendent presented 
an abstract of the usual reports which gave an 
encouraging view of the school. The whole 
number of scholars is 317; the average atten- dance 170. The infant Claes numbers 72; and iu the school daring the year there were four 
conversions and two deaths. 
The Treasurer reported the total receipts, $265.45; expenditures, $218.99. The library has 547 volumes, 54 being added the past year. The Cent Society raised $153.93, which was 
appropriated towards the payment of the church debt. A society of Christian Endeav- 
or has been formed in connection with the 
school and church, which is doing an excellent 
work. The reports were followed by an exer- 
cise by the infant class, a harvest song and the 
presentation of baskets of Autumn fruits. Rev. 
Mr. McWhinnie made interesting remarks and 
was followed by the pastor in the closing ad- 
dress. The singing was excellent and the ex- 
ercises throughout were greatly enjoyed by the large audience. The pulpit recess was taste- 
fully decorated by flowers and Autumn leaves; 
The officers of the school have occasion to 
be encouraged over the result of another year 
of faithful work. 
STATE STREET CHURCH. 
Miss Lucia E. F. Kimball spoke at this 
church last evening on “The neccessity for 
Trained forces in the temperance cause. Miss 
Kimball was greeted by a full congregation 
and delivered a clear, argumentative address 
which commended itself to all interested iu 
the great cause Che lady represents. 
I." o. O. F. 
Ancient Brothers Lodge, I. O. O. F., will 
celebrate its 40th anniversary Wednesday eve- 
ning with a musical entertainment, a reading 
of the lodge history, and a banquet at the close 
of the exercises. The talent secured is the 
1 Free street church quartette choir—Miss Belle 
Bartlett, soprano; Miss Ruth C. Long, contral- 
to; Mr. F. V. Chase, tenor; Mr. L. E. Smith, 
baritone; aocompanist, Mr. Homer A. Norris. 
The programme will be as follows: 
Organ Solo—Fanfare.Lenmens 
Air. Homer A. Norris. 
Quartette—Spring Song. Pinsuti 
Misses Bartlett and Long, Messrs. Chase and 
Smith. 
Solo—The Afoss Trooper.Diehl 
Mr. Smith. 
Solo (o Barcarolle. Schubert 
I 6 Spring Night.Schumann 
Afiss Bartlett. 
Quartette—On the Water.Decurvy Misses Bartlett and Long, Messrs. Chase 
and Smith. 
Solo—Angus AIcDonald.Unsold 
Miss Long.. 
Solo- / a 11 Balen* from II Trovatore.Verdi 
( b Cradle Song.Homer A. Norris 
IVIr Chase 
r)no~ Ia Wanderer’s Night Song.Eubenstein 
( 6 Fly away, birdling...Abt 
Misses Bartlett and Long. Solo—The Miller and the Maid..• .Marzials 
Miss Bartlett. 
Guartetta— f a When litte baby bye-bye goes, quartette  j b Three children gliding on the ice, 
H. M. Dow. 
Mlsees Bartlett and Long, Messrs. Chase 
and Smith. 
Saturday evening ope hundred and twenty 
members of Ivy Lodge, D. of R., of the city 
left on a special train to visit Saco Lodge, No. 
2, of Saco, where they arrived at 8.30. On ar- 
riving at the lodge room they were introduced 
in a body by the Noble Grand. Shortly after- 
wards the lodge closed in due form and the 
visitors were entertained by mnBic by a 
quartette, composed of Mrs. J. W. Littlefield, 
Miss Jennie Littlefield, Messrs. Geo. Grant 
and Albert Sawyer, with Mr. Howard Knight 
as organist, and recitations by Miss Mabel 
Burnham, aged 10 years, entitled “The Bald- 
headed Man,” “Bessie and I,” “Papa’s 
Letter,” which were prettily recited and 
elicited immense applause. A farce, entitled 
“That Naughty Boy,” concluded the pro- 
gramme, after which a splendid supper was 
served. After an hour of social enjoyment 
the visitors returned at midnight well pleased 
with their reception. 
Opening of the Boiler Skating Season. 
The season of 1883-84 was begun at the 
roller skating rink Saturday evening with a 
large and fashionable audience. The rink thiB 
season will be under the management of that 
popular gentleman, Mr. George H. Whitney, 
who bo successfully managed it last year. Mr. 
Walter Orne, his assistant, will be in charge of 
the skate room, and his efforts to please in the 
past will no doubt be as satisfactory in the 
future. The attendance Saturday evening was 
far beyond the expectation of the manage- 
ment, and if it continues the rink will surely 
prove a success. There was a large number of 
beginners on the surface, including many 
who did not visit the rink last winter, 
whir.h PORR tn show that, th« intArAHt in innraao- 
ing instead of diminishing. The surface 
was rather slippery, owing to being newly 
planed, but as soon as it is worn a little the 
skaterB will find no difficulty in skating on it. 
The decorations that were used last winter 
were missed. They have been removed to the 
Old Orchard rink, but will be returned, 
and the rink redecorated in a manner that 
will surpass that of last year. The music 
is furnished by Chandler,—music that it is 
a pleasure to skate by. The rink will be 
open Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday even- 
ings, and every afternoon. 
A Youthful Traveler. 
A ten years old Augusta boy strayed 
from home the other day, took a freight train 
for this city, was discovered by the engineer 
and afforded a seat in the cab, where he prat- 
tled to the engineer’s amusement. Arrived in 
Portland he took in the sights but finally, bun" 
ger and thirst made him apply to a policeman 
who put him on the night Pullman and sent 
him home. The boy got into the house and to 
bed without the family knowing it. The 
parents had become alarmed however and 
were searching for the boy when luckily they 
went to bis room and found him abed. 
Heal Estate Transfer*. 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
county have been recorded at the Registry ef 
Deeds: 
Portland—Sophia L. Haskell to Arthur H. 
Gray, land; §1. 
Isaac H. Merrill et al toWm. G. Davis, land 
$1.00. 
Westbrook—Ellen L. Mayhew to Ida C. 
Brackett, land; $200. 
Ida C. Brackett to Sarah L. Brackett, land; 
#1.00. 
Scarboro—Richard M. McICenney to John 
Moulton, land; $200. 
Standish—Eliza L. Boody to Harriet N. Lom- 
bard, land and buildings; $750. 
Ferry Village. 
The North Church Sunday school have chos- 
en the following officers for the coming year: 
Superintendent—Rev. E. A. Harlow. 
Asst. Supt.—Chas Loveitt. 
Librarian—Fred Jordan. 
Asst. Librarian—Will Smith. 
Treasurer—Douglass Taylor. 
Collector—Minnie A. Sawyer. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE SHAUGHRACN. 
The sale ol tickets for "The Shaughraun” 
was large Saturday moruing, and there is 6very 
evidence of a large audience to-night at the 
Portland Theatre. The play wes produced 
last season by the Grattan Literary Associa- 
tion, and was one of the best amateur per- 
formances ever given in Portland. As the cast 
is almost identical with that of last year, an 
equally good production of the play is assured. Those who have not secured seats should call 
early for them. 
During the evening the following choice selections will be rendered by Prof. Grimmer’s orchestra: 
Overture—Silver Bells.Schlepegroll Waltzes—Mainklange.... ... Barlow 
Medley—Irish Airs.. Koppitz 
LYCEUM THEATRE. 
The Lyceum Theatre opened under very 
favorable auspices last Monday evening, and 
crowded houses have been the rule during the , 
week. This week still greater attractions are 
promised, and the little theatre will no doubt 
be crowded every night. 
THE BIJOU OPERA CO. 
We are glad to learn that the Boston Bijou 
Opera Company will appear here October 19th 
and 20th. It is claimed that they have the most 
complete ensemble for comic opera in this 
country, and an array of vocal and dramatic 
talent not ezceled by any company that ever 
appeared in this city. They have played at their 
theatre in Boston, an opera which had a run 
of oyer 300 successive nights, and we 
predict for them an immense audience on their 
appearance in this city. 
NOTES. 
Patti has rejected all inducements to break 
her contract with Mapleson. 
Gounod’s new oratorio, “Mora ©t Vita,’’ for 
the Birmingham festival, has been heard by a 
select band of privileged auditors, who declare 
that it is the greatest comnosition of the 
author. 
Sarah Bernhardt is studying the part of Ros- 
alind in “As You Like It,’’ also that of Lady 
Macbeth. She plays Lady Macbeth first at the 
Porte Sfc. Martin. She is writing her 
memoirs, and also intends to play a drama 
illustrating incidents in her own career. 
Mme. Ristori jb making a tour of England 
wm* a epectel company. She lias had but 
meagre audiences; in the Gloucester Theatre 
only 100 
Welibes, the composer of “Lakrne,” charges 
Ditson of New York with pirating the opera, 
and inserting scenes not in the original and 
omitting others, 
At the Leeds festival a magnificent success 
was achieved by Macfarren’s new oratorio, 
_ja II m. .t •_ m 
rank with the very finest works of this kind. 
Henry J. Byron reads his comedies to the 
artists, and apropos of this, a good anecdote is 
told of an actor named Dewar, a grubby, 
shabby, cloudy looking person, but a clever 
comedian. The dramatist briefly conveyed his ideas in regard to costume and general manner 
"About my face?” asked Dewar, "shall I do 
anything to that?” Byron regarded him for a 
moment with a twinkle of the eye, and said, 
"Yes, Dewar, I think I would wash it.” 
The Herald sayB: Mr. Frank Curtis played the Parson in “The Danites” at McKee Ran- 
kin’s Theatre in New York, last week, and 
made a hit. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Florence will appear at 
the Park Theatre on the 29th iust. in "Facts,” 
the successful new play written for them by 
Messrs. Oeorge H. Jessup and William B. 
Gill. 
Mr. William Calder, who played Rip Van Winkle with great saccees in Great Britain 
for a number of seasons, is presenting the 
character in Eastern New England. 
Miss Margaret Mather was much frightened and quite painfully bruised by a fall caused by 
the breaking of the balcony railing, while she 
was acting Juliet in St. Pan!, last Monday 
night. 
John McCullough has nnder consideration 
an offer to play in Australia next summer. 
The terms are said to be the largest ever 
offered to an American actor. 
Aquatic. 
Fred Plaisted’s goods and effects were ship- 
ped from Boston to Pittsburg Satnrday, a sure 
indication that the Saccarappa sculler has be- 
come a fixture in the city of smoke. 
George H. Hosmer does not thipk that John 
A. Kennedy, whose last race was with Hanlan 
at Point of Pines, showed a very generous 
spirit, when he questioned the "best on record” 
made over the Alleghany course at Hulton, 
Pa. “I never questioned any time that Ken- 
nedy ever made,” said Hosmer Saturday to a 
Herald reporter, “and I am willing to give 
him all the credit he claims for any perform- 
ance asilegitimate as mine at Hulton is shown 
to have been. As far as th*course is concern-. 
ed, I will say this much: I can row an accu- 
rately measured three-mile coarse on perfectly 
still water mnch faster than I rowed the three- 
mile coarse at Hnlton. I know I can, for X 
rowed three miles under twenty minutes on 
the Raritan canal, Prihceton, last spring and 
several of the Princeton boys, whom I was 
training, held watches on me. However, if 
John Kennedy feels aggrieved because the 
referee and judges of Price’s regatta have giv- 
en me credit for breaking the record. I will 
try to comfort him by offering to row him over 
the Hnlton or any other fair course, distance 
three miles, as soon as he desires after the ice 
breaks up in the lakes and rivers, the match to 
bj9 for $1000 or $2000 a side, as may be agreed 
upon. Then we, as well as the public, can 
judge who is entitled to the record and who is 
the better sculler.” Continuing, Hosmer said: 
”1 want to be on good terms with everybody, 
but it provokes me when men like Ross sav 
what they have of me. Oiave heard that Ross 
said the accident to my boat in the final heat 
of the professional race at Hultou was not so 
much an accident as I would have people 
think. Well, if Wallace thinks I lost that 
race from any cause but an accident, I am 
open to row him three miles for any reasonable 
amount of money, within any reasonable 
time.” Hosmer denies having interfered in- 
tentionally with Hamm at Pittsburg. 
Ross says he will row Courtney if the latter 
will row him. His new|boat, which is complet- 
ed and now in Ruddick’s shop, he will not take 
away from there until about Christmas time, 
when he expects to be again in tue Eastern 
country. He left last evening by the Fall 
River line for New York. 
Teemer, all reports to the contraryinotwith- 
Btanding, will undoubtedly be a partner of 
Ross in a double-scull race. They will make a 
great pair, and it will be hard work to find two 
scullers that will prove a match for them. It 
does not seem likely that the present year will 
afford them an opportunity to show their 
prowess, but early in the spring of next year, 
with Conley and Hamm and Hanlan and 
Hosmer as contestants, they will be given an 
opportunity to make or break (financially) 
the Pittsburg sporting men. 
Wedding. 
A very pretty wedding occurred last Wed- 
nesday afternoon at the Central chnrch in 
Boston, the contracting parties being Mr. 
Charles S. Foss, the well known and highly 
esteemed druggist of Woodford’s, and Miss 
Cara D. Macy of Boston. Rev. S. E. Herrick 
officiated. Edward J. Chenery, Edward L. 
Foss, Win Dana of Portland, and Clifford 
Devens, E. Y. Clerne, and Philip Mosher of 
BostoD, acted as ushers. The bride was attired 
in rich white silk, and looked charming; the 
groom wore the conventional black. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony a brilliant recep- 
tion was held at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, after which the happy couple took the 
train for New York on a short bridal trip. On 
their return they will take up their residence 
at Woodford’s. 
Popular Science Lectures. 
Attention is called to the notice of five 
lectnres on Elementary Chemistry to be given 
at the High School lecture room, commencing 
Friday, Oct, 19th. The aim of these lectures 
is to afford the opportunity of economically 
studying general chemistry. They will be 
illustrated with experiments and every effort 
will be made to render the exposition of the 
subject instructive. 
Base Ball. 
The Bowdoin nine did not play with 
the Dirigos Saturday afternoon, the game be- 
ing postponed on account of the weather. If 
arrangements can be made and the weath- 
er is favorable, the game will be play- 
ed Wednesday afternoon next. 
Rattlers 9, Heroes 3. 
Footsteps 31, J. I. C.’s 29. 
Machigonnes 8, Quicksteps 6. 
Comets 17, Brackett Streeters 19. 
Washington Streeters 8, Picked Nine 7. 
Railway Notes. 
The directors of the lately organized Frank- 
lin & Somerset railroad are soliciting subscrip- 
tions with good success, and the enterprise 
looks hopeful. The railroad commissioners 
will give them a hearing at Farmington next 
Friday to give or refuse their certificate of 
approval. It will undoubtedly be granted. 
The report comes from New York that the 
Grand Trunk is negotiating for the control of 
the New York, West Shore & Buffalo. Con- 
sidering that the Grand Trunk is likewise 
credited with desiring to secure the Central 
Vermont, Boston & Lowell and other roads in 
New England, as well as several Western 
roads, it is likely to become one of the most 
important factors in the transportation inter- 
ests of the country, if all these schemes are 
successful. 
October 23 is the date assigned by Judge 
Field of the Boston Superior Court, on which 
will be beard the preliminary questions of 
pleading in the suit of Willard P. Phillips et 
al., trustee, to enjoin the lease of the Eastern to 
the Boston & Maine Railroad Company. 
Tuere is some talk of extending the Somer- 
set railroad to intersect the Megantio railroad 
at Lake Megantic, just over the Canadian 
border. It is reported that Mr. Dunn, the 
principal owner of the Somerset railroad, says 
that a movement to extend the road is already 
under way and a preliminary Burvey will be 
made soon. 
RACES AT BIDDEFORD POSTPONED 
They will be Trotted To-Morrow if 
Pleasant. 
m The races of the free-for-all and three min- 
ute classes, announced to occur Saturday on 
the grounds of the York County Agricultural 
Society at Biddeford, owing to the unfavora- 
ble weather have been postponed to Tuesday, 
(to-morrow), or until first fair day. The out- 
look for suitable weather is at present very 
flattering, and there is every probability that 
these interesting races will be trotted to-mor- 
row, and will be largely attended. All the 
horses have remained and the opportunity to 
witnesi such a lively contest as this is certain 
to be, from the reputation of the horses enter- 
ed, is rarely presented. 
The fair has been very successful so far and 
with good weather to-morrow will bare a fin- 
ish Buoh as will encourage greater preparations 
for another year. Gentlemen connected with 
its management state that with more space a 
much fuller exhibition eveu could have been 
given at the hall. There were numerous ap- 
plications from intending exhibitors which 
were refused by reason of lack of room. As It 
was a large number of articles only found room 
by banging one over another. Doubtless an- 
other year the exhibition, with enlarged ac- 
commodations, will be doubled or trebled in 
extent. 
PLOWING. 
The following were awards made on trial of 
plows: 
C. A. Hooper, Eliot, plow 6ulky, $5. 
John Hall, North Berwick, plow sulky, $3. 
John H. Hill, Saco, South Bend chilled 
plow, $5. 
Ira Bickford, Kennebankport, South Bend 
chilled plow, $3. 
A RARE PHENOMENON. 
Jupiter Seen Without Bis Satellites. 
Jupiter is sometimes seen with one or more 
«C"Ms eateiHtes eclipsed oi' Tn transit. This is 
not at all unnsual. Sometimes all are visible; 
sometimes only three, sometimes only two and 
sometimes only one; bnt it is a very rare occur- 
rence when all the satellites disappear together 
and the planet shines hi the heavens without 
any appearance of companions. This is an ap- 
pearance which it last night presented between 
11 and 12 o’clock. At that time the planet was 
was visible in England and over the Atlantic 
ocean. The third satellite began to cross the 
planet at 11:12 o’clock, and for a space of about 
19 minutes following Jupiter was without visi- 
ble attendants. At 11:31 the first satellite 
which was eclipsed reappeared and at the same 
time the fourth w hicb was in transit passed off 
the planet. The phenomenon was caused by 
an eclipse of the first and a transit of each of 
the other satellites, the eclipse and transits 
having one portion of their period in common. 
So far as known, the first recorded instance 
of this phenomenon was that observed by Moly- 
neaux, Nov. 2,1G81, (O. S.) The next similar 
observation was that by Sir William Herschel, 
May 23 1802. The above are cited by a writer 
in the Observatory for March, 1880, and also 
those of 1826, 1843 and 1867. According to M. 
FlammarioD, however, the same phenomenon 
occurred also on Maroh 22, 1874. The last 
mentioned astronomer endeavored to discover 
a periodicity in the occurrence of the pheno- 
menon, and predicted its recurrence for July 
16, 1891. He overlooked, or failed to catch, the 
event of last evening. The subject seems to 
be still unsettled, so that an accurate predic- 
tion in regard to it cannot yet be mads. 
The Mackerel Catch. 
The salt fish trade shows some improvement 
over last week, and the liberal receipts have 
nearly all been disposed of. Mackerel have 
come along pretty freely from domestic and 
foreign ports, hat not more than the trade 
require, and prices are well sustained. With 
the exception of some fog the weather has 
been favorable for the fleet, but the quantity 
of mackerel .landed is not up to expectation, 
being only 8212 barrels against 7881 barrels for 
the same week last year. At this rate the 
catch will hardly be half as large as last year’s. 
The fish aye still schooling off Cape Ann and 
along the coast for a few miles, but they are 
mostly of small size, and when caught do ndt 
prove remunerative. There is considerable 
disappointment amoDg fishermen and fitters 
out in regard to the result of the season’s work 
so far, and it is feared that the few weeks yet 
remaining will not change, the general situa- 
tion.—[Herald. 
THE PROFESSION A UNIT. 
Mr. C. If. Dbateb, of No. 223 Main Street, 
Worcester, Mass., volunteers the following:— 
“Having occasion recently to use a remedy for 
kidney disease, t applied to my druggist, Mr. D. B. 
Williams, of Lincoln Square, this city, and request- 
ed him to furnish me the best kidney medicine that 
he knew of, and he handed me a bottle of Hunt’s 
Remedy, stating that it was considered the best be- 
cause he had sold many bottles of it to his custom- 
highest terms, and pronounce it always reliable. I 
took the bottle home and commenced taking it, and 
find that it does the work effectually; and I aru 
pleased to recommend to all who have kidney or 
liver disease the use of Hunt’s Remedy, the sure 
cure.” 
April 11,1883. 
WB AI.I. SAY SO. 
Mr. George A. Burdett, Ho. 105 Front Street, 
Worcester, Mass., has just sent us the following, di. 
rectly to the point:— 
‘‘Being afflicted with ailments to which all hu- 
manity is subject sooner or later, I read carefully 
the advertisement regarding the remarkable cura- 
tive powers of Hunt’s Remedy, and as it seemed to 
apply to my case exactly, 1 purchased a bottle of the 
medicine at Jannery’s diug store in this city, and 
having used it with most beneficial results in my 
own case, my wife and son also commenced iis use, 
and it has most decidedly improved their health, 
and we shall continue its use in our family under 
such favorable results.” 
April 17, 1883._ 
DBC««I8T>8 EVIDENCE. 
Me. George W. Holcomb, druggist, 129 and 
131 Congress Street, Troy, N. Y., writes April 7, 
1883:— 
‘‘X am constantly selling Hunt’s Remedy for 
diseases of the kidneys, liver, bladder, and urinary 
organs, to my trade and lriends, and find that it 
giveB general satisfaction to all who use it.” 
A Inrge.Hndi^leYaBt assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
at astonisliinsrtr low prices at 
the 
TNT A IYO t A TV AS A "AT 
riBiMu ana uiuiati 
Warerooms of 
Samuel Thurston 
S Free St. Block, PORTLAND. (No. 8.) 
WILL YOU CALL 
S’k a I CL I Sole Agent for the new Par 
u I i&l ker Trap «3uu.Frank Wes- 
NW I fS W) son’s Pocket Rifles, and the 
celebrated “Holnbird” Hunting Nulls. Suits 
made to measure and samples of doth furnished. 
Also, the new composition Target Ralls; better 
and cheaper than Glass. English and American Dou- 
ble and Single Guns, together with a general assort- 
ment of 
Hunting and Fishing Goods. 
Roller and Ice Skates. 
Agsnt for DuPont’s Powder, Sporting and 
Blasting; Atlas Powder, Caps and Fuse. Orders 
from the trade filled at lowest prices. 
221 Middle Street 
Opp. Falmouth llotel. 
G. L. BAILEY. 
Agent for the “Henley” Roller Skate. 
»ep3__ dtf 
Winter Resorts 
GRAND EXCURSIONS. 
Atlas Line of Mall Steamers. 
For BAHAMAS, JAMAICA, HAYTI, PORTO RI- 
CO, COLOMBIA, ISTHMUS OF PANAMA and 
NICARAGUA- Tourists are invited to avail of 
these trips, which they can make on any route taken 
by the Company’s Steamers at the extreme low 
price of $5 per day, which includes all privileges 
and living on hoard the whole time, or passengers 
desiring to change their route may transfer to any 
other passenger steamer of the liue they may meet 
on the voyage. F'or passage apply to 
Plitl, FOR WOOD A CO., Agents, 
oct5d3ra 22, 24 State Street, New York. 
JIISS CARRIE 1. HAZES 
MILLINER. 
Having secured room with 
Mrs. Dryden, 465 Congress St., 
will he happy to see her friends and patrons after 
OCTOBER 1st. 
octl eod3w 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
GREAT BARGAINS 
— 
I « 
3® Temple 3t, 
The Largest Assortment of 
Engravings, Photos, and Fiamihg 
Material, 
East of Boston. 
Fine Cold Bronze Frames 
A large and new assortment, of Pottery 
for decoration. Artists’ Materials, 
Cabinet Frames and all the 
novelties in my 
line. 
OLD STAND OF 
STUBBS BROS., 
TEMPLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, itlE. 
octl5 eodtf 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
On and alter MONDAY,OCT. 15th, 1883, Trains will run an follow* 
DEPARTURE*: 
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.20 a. m., 1.15 
and 5.16 p. m. 
For IJorham, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 6.16 p. m. 
For Gorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chi- 
cago, 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS: 
From Lewiaton and Auburn, 8.35 a. in., i 
3.15 and 5.50 p. m. 
From Gorham, 9.46, 8.35 a. m. and 5.15 p. m. 
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec, 12.85 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon- 
treal. 
TICKET OFFICES: 
74 Exchange Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
‘tickets solr at"redlce» rates 
—TO— 
rnnndn Hof..;! __ *i:i.__ 
Cincinuati, Si. Louis, Omaha. Sagi- 
naw, St. Paul, Malt Lake City, 
Denver, Han Francisco -:Jl 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON. G. P. A. 
octi6tf W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
THIS SEASON 
We offer a more complete assort- 
ment of 
Boots and Shoes 
Than ever before. 
BESIDES our large stock of 
MENS’ NEWARK HAND-SEWEB 
BOOTS in the latest styles, Cloth. 
Top Button, Kip-Top Button, 
Cloth-Top Congress,^ Kip Top 
Congress, and Bals. 
We have added a new line of 
MEDIUM PBICED 
HAND-SEWED BOOTS, 
Congress, Button and JLacc at 
prices usually asked for machine 
made goods. 
LOW PRICED GOODS for ser- 
vice, Calf, Kip and Brain. 
IVt.C. PALMER 
330 Middle Street. 
octl5 eod4w 
Rnmford Falls & liuc&ficiid 
KS. 30LXM O jBlXZ. 
Fall Arrangement in Effect Oet. 15, ’83. 
Conneetioua via Grand Trunk Kail: 
Portland for Buekfleld and 
...■- Canton. 7.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m. 
Beave canton for Portland 4.15 and 
0.45 a. in. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS 
with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mills, t?est Sumner, Britton’s Mills, Peru, Dtvtlold. Meiieo 
and Rnmford Falls T. T. r .i vn.'vr vr 
octl 5_ <itf 
COYER YOUR STEAM PIPES 
— WITH — 
Reed’s Sectional Covering. 
Any one can pat it on. Fireproof, right nml 
Cheap. Call and see Samples at 
*71 Union Street. 
JARVIS ENGINEERING CO. 
octl6 dtf 
Portland Widows’ Wood Society. 
THE Annual meeting of the Portland Widows’ Wood Society for the choice of officers for the 
ensuing year, and the transaction of suoh other 
business as may legally come before said meeting, will take place at their office, City Building, on 
WEDNESDAY Evening, Oct. 31, A. D. 1883 at 
seven and a half o’elock. 
S. H. COLES WORTHY, Secretary. 
Portland, Oct. 16,1883. octl5d2w' 
Notice.. 
ALL persons are hereby cautioned against har- boring or trusting any of the crew of the 
German Bark “Pudel,”Parlow, Master, fromPillau 
as no bills of their contracting will be paid by Cap- 
tain or Consignees. CHASE, LEAVITT & CO. 
octl 6 d3t* 
Winter Board for Horses. 
HORSES boarded for the winter at reasonable rates. One horse hoarded for its use. Address 
IRA WINN, 0ctl6dlw* Cumberland Center. 
Wanted 
A FIRST-CLASS Salesman in a retail grocery store in this city. He must be aotive and ex- 
perience I in the business. Address with references 
“GROCER,” Press Office, Portland. ootl6dtf 
DRESS GOODS; 
We are now ready to display the finest 
assortment of Fall and Winter Dress 
Goods that we have ever kept, and we 
call special attention to the various 
styles we are selling at $1.00 per yard. 
They are very choice goods for that 
price. 
no aieu van <1 tui > lUU iu Dili lllit UI 
Plain and Brocade Velvets, both black 
and colors. 
Our Brocade Velvets in colors, at $2.2o 
per yard, are great bargains. 
An elegant line of Black Dress Goods 
constantly on hand. 
CHAMBERLIN k HOISTED, 
451 Congress Street. 
*>p29dtf 
l 
r j 
Attends the closing out sale 
OF 
BOOTS& SHOES 
at 
t ?*; ■ 
Now is the time to clothe 
your feet cheap, and save 
money. 
480 CONGRESS ST., 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
0ctl2 MW&Ftf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
THE EVENING SCHOOL 
— or THE — 
Portland Fraternity 
Will open at half-past seven o’cloek, 
TUESDAY EVENING, 
the lGth day of October. 
Classes will be formed iu Reading, Penmanship, Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography and Book-Keep- 
ing, and competent teachers have been engaged. 
Blank applications for admission may be obtained 
of the Janitor at the rooms, 
4 and 5 Free Street Block. 
Qftm ._ dim 
PROF FRANK BURNHAK, 
TEACHER of Violin and Cornet, may be found at Piano Rooms of W. M. Furbush & Son, Brown Block; 543 Congress St. where he is pre- pared to receive beginners and advanced pupils. Elementary instruction a specialty. sep22dtf 
PARLOR LECTURES’ 
96 Park Street. 
The lectures given at Mrs. Caswell’s school will 
be as follows 
BegiuningOct. 16th, in the French Lan- 
guage by JUon». Rene de Poyen Kelliwlc, at 4 o clock p. m. on Mondays. 
Beginning Oot 9th, in Physiology by Dr. 
Marafa Ellen Palmer, at 9.50 a.m. on Tues- 
days. 
Beginning Oct. 31th, on Natural History by Dr. t^hntt D. ttinith, at 12 m: on Wednesdays. ! 
Beginning Oct. 25th, on the History of Ait by MLrs. Caswell, at 4 o’clock on Thursdays. 
Tickets to either course of twenty lectures $5.00. 
Single tickets 35 cents. Tickets may be obtained at 
96 Park street between the hours of two and three 
P- m* sep29dtNovl 
ALBERT E. PENN ELL, 
Cultivation of the Voice. 
Oratorio, English & Italian Singing 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays* Thursdays. 457% Con- 
gress street. Koom 4. 
oetlO dlw* 
popular* mmm 
A Course of Five Experimental Lectures, on 
Elementary Chemistry, 
win ce given Dy 
ARTHUR B. MORRILL, 
At the High School Lecture Room, Cum- 
berland St., on Friday Afternoons at 
4 o’clock, commeucing Oct. 19th. 
The aim of the course will be to review the Chem 
istry of Common Life, and Chemical Nomenclature, 
Symbols,JReactions, &c. 
Tickets for the course$1.26 (number limited). For sale at Lonng, Short & Harmon’s. octlOeodlw 
SE WIN GCL ASS E S. 
SIRS. PERRY will resume her 
Classes in Sewiug on SATURDAY 
mornings. Thorough instruction 
given in plain sewing. Will also 
receive pupils in fancy work. Ap- 
ply at 119 Winter Street. 
«ot2dlwteodtf 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to privatelpnpila by the subscriber 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
[an24 dtf 
JUST OPENED 
A new invoice of the latest publi- 
cations, direct from the im- 
porters, some of the finest 
ever shown in this city, 
consisting of Steel Engrav- 
ings, Etchings, Photograv- 
ures, Artists’ Proofs, Photographs and Water Colors. My stock 
of Monidings is now com- 
plete, and I am pre- 
pared to do framing in 
all its branches. Fine GOLD 
and BRONZE work a specialty. 
J. T. STUBBS, 
400 Congress St. 
sep25 dtf 
LOOK Ut 
HORATIO STAPLES’ 
WINDOW! 
No Law Against It. 
Something There Worth 
Seeing. 
(Store Windows is meant, not House.) 
octl2 eodtf 
W SOT BRSITATE! 
you want watcnes, liocks, 
Jewelry or Silverware go to 
HcKENNEY THE JEWELER 
And he will sell you at bottom 
prices. 
Watches cleaned and warranted 
for one year only $1.00 
Mainspring, the best only $1.00, 
warranted for one year. 
All work strictly first-class. 
IKEiEY IRE JEWELER, 
547 CONGRESS STREET, 
Next above Brown’s New Block. 
«et5 dtdec26 
SPECIAL SALE 
ft 
-OF — 
Photograph Alliums. 
I have just received direct from 
the Importers, a large and elegant 
assortment of these goods in all 
styles and bindings and offer them 
at very low prices. 
FMMCLMK, 
515 CONGRESS ST. 
octl2 eodtf 
For Sale. 
SCHOONER YACHT. Thirty three feet loug, eleven feet breadth. Inquire of 
A. L. JOHNSON, 
aug22dtf No., Cue tom House Wharf. 
WANTi. 
Wanted. 
MEN anil WOMEN te start a new business at their own homes. Nopoddllng; 50 cents an 
hour maiiy; send 10 cents for 12 samples anil In- 
structions. Address H. G. FAT, Rutland, Ver- 
mont. octl3dlw 
Wanted. 
A GOOD, reliable woman for general housework and assist in sewing In a family of three; two 
miles from Portland. Address “E D. B.," Deering, 
Me., with references and cacabllities. Good wages 
paid._ octl2d3t» 
Boat Wanted. 
A GOOD row boat bnt little used and good model. Address A, this office. oct!2dlw 
Wanted. 
LADIES to call and examine the Franco Ameri- can Form, a perfect Instrument and systom 
for Dress cuttiug and fitting. Patented July 1883. 
Gives perfect tit. French Dart and Adjustable 
Sleeve learned easily. Dress cutting and fitting 
a specialty. MDLLE. E. E. WOOD, No. 2 Tolman 
Place, Portland, Maine. oct4dtf 
Wanted fiHinedlately. 
YOUNG LADIES and 75 gentlemen to learn 
Telegraphy, a business that affords unequal 
ed opportunities for steady and paying employment. 
Salaries to competent operators are from $46 to 
$126 monthly and there is a great and continuous 
demand for our graduates. Over 600 tiding paying 
situations. We are the oldest instil ution in Ne»- 
England and our facilities and equipments are un- 
excelled. For particulars call or address with 
stamp Bostou Telegraph Iustitute and Metropolitan 
Telegraph Co. 230 Washington St., Boston. 
oct3 d3w 
Wanted. 
CANVASSERS to sell Eagle Wringers on install- ments. Good salary or commision paid. Also 
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply 
B. B. MARTIS, Manager, 
aug30dtf35 Temple Street. 
GIRLS WANTED. 
Portland Star match Co., West 
Commercial Street. 
myl2-dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Picked Up. 
JN Portland Harbor, a Yawl Boat, inside painted green and blue, outside black with a bine stripe. 
The owner can have the same by calling on E. T. 
Holbrook, Jr., House Island, Portland Harbor. 
ct!2 3t* 
Found. 
LAST Monday, on the south-west end of Long Island, a Yawl Boat painted Dad color, arch- 
board stove in and two top plank broken. Owner 
can have the same by proving property and paying 
charges. Inquire of C. H. CUSHING, Long Island. 
oc«2 d3t» 
Lost. 
SOME two months ago, a valise from the United States Hotel, containing Dental Goods, Gent’s 
Nfip.k Tic Shirts Collars. Vasts /trr Tha ffnriar 
will be liberally rewarded by leaving the same at 
the Hotel. octlOdlw 
Found. 
ON the first of October, a thirteen foot dory. Owner can have the same by proving property 
and paying charges. Call at R. BROWN, east end 
of E street, Knightville. octlOdlw* 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
A f«*w desirable Room** in the Mt. Julian 
Hotel, No. 199 .Tlidtlle Mt. Ho.el recently 
rvnovattMl in every particular. Apply to 
JANITOR. octl2dlw 
Rooms to Let. 
SUITE of three nicely furnished r 'Oms on second floor; front, sunny all day. SC STATE, corner 
of Gray street. octSeodtf 
To Let—at Woodford’s. 
ONE-HALF of double house (seven rooms); also stable room. Inquire of Rev. J. Dinsmore, 
Brunswick, Me., or of A. E. HILL, Woodford’s, Me. 
oct9 dlw* 
mechanic Hall To Let. 
COR. CONGRESS and Casco streets, having been put in thorough repair is now offered to 
the public for Lectures, Concerts and Dancing. For 
terms, apply to the Agent, R. B. SWIFT. 513 
Congress street. oct4eodlm 
TO LET, 
House UTo. 175 State Street, 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED, 
— OB — 
The room, will be rented separately 
This house is in complete order throughout and is 
one of the best in the city, and can not be surpassed 
as regards location. Inquire of L. D. M. Sweat, 225 
Middle or 103 Spring St. ecttidtf 
TO LE'ft. 
Stare Nos. lii_& 119 Middle St. 
BELOW the Post Office where all the large Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located, in dry 
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up 
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Ele- 
vator. Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light 
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 364 
Brackett St. where the keys maylbe found. 
oct2 ^ dtf 
FOR MALE. 
IMMENSE SALE 
LUMBER PROPERTY! 
Assignee’s Sale! 
I will oiler for sale at Public Auction, at NOR- 
WOOD, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y., on the SEVENTH 
DAY OF NOVEMBER, J 883, at 10 o’clock a. m. all 
the Real and Personal property of the late NOR- WOOD LUMBER COMPANY consisting in part o the following property: 
41,410 acres of Timber Lands, situate on and near Racket River; three Gang Saw Mills, Box and Tub 
Factory, Sash and Door Factory, with water rights and booming privilege ample to accommodate the 
mills. 3,600,000 feet Pine Lumber, 4,000,000 feet 
Spruce Lumber; 600 cords Staves; 200,000 
Shiugle; 1,600 cords Wood; Logs in river; a quanti- 
ty of Hemlock, Ash and Cherry Lumber, also Wagons, Sleighs, Harnesses, 23 Horses, Camp 
Equipage, Cars, 1 Fire Engine. Hose and Cart and 
all personal property. The above property is in 
good condition. For further and more minute 
description, address 
LOREN R, ASHLEY, Assignee, 
Norwood, St. Lawrence Co.. ». Y. 
Dated Oct. 5tb, 1883. octlldlw 
FOR^ALE. 
THE well known Oxnard Block of four Stores, (two of which are now rented,) situated at 
Freeport Corner, a good locality for trade. Said 
Stores are well calculated for almost any kind of business or manufacturing. For full particulars 
apply to the subscriber 
GEO. W. WOODMAN, Assignee. Portland. Aug. 21,1883. aug22eodtf 
For Sale. 
AT Cumberland Mills, near the depot, the two and half story house, lately occupied by Mrs. Phinehas Barnes, on main road from Saccarappa to Portland. Contains 10 rooms with amplo closet 
room, in good repair. A pleasant sunny house in desirable neighborhood, Sebago water on both 
floors, perfect drainage, lot of land 60x160. For 
sale at a bargain, immediate possession given. 
Terms easy, inquire of J#HN C. PROCTER, oct9d3w 93 Exchange St., Portl and. 
SEE HE11E! 
CAN show any one in want of a nice residence great bargains at Gorham Village. 
One 2 story house, “L,” and stable, acre of land, 60 fruit trees, nice water. 
One 2 story house, new, never has been oo- cupied, very nice lot 60x116, fruit trees, currants &c., nice water. Send for plans and descriptions to 
G. D. WEEKS, Auc. and Real Estate Agent. 
Gorham, Me. 
B5F*Hou8e lots for Sa jy31dtf 
DIAMOND ISLAND. 
~ 
Building lots bought and sold by W. H WALDRON, 180 Middle St. 
aug2* _dtf_ 
FAlt SAI.F 
A BAB'&AIKT, 
A\ ERY desirable two story house in the west- ern part of the city; first-class location; 
frescoed throughout in oil; in perfect repair: a gem of a home, large new furnace, hot and cold water 
upon both floors; ten rooms with bath room. For 
full particulars apply at the house, 125 Emory st. or 
to N, S. GARDINER. 113 Exchange St. sep2t5dtf 
Farm For Sale or To Let. 
ONE of the best farms in the County of Camber land, situated in Cape Elizabeth, known az the "Brooks Farm" will be sold at a great bargain. S, L. CARLETON, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Port- 
and. Me. mar8dtf 
CALL & Tlime, 
Tailors &, Importers, 
453 
WASHINGTON ST., 
Boston. 
DRESS SUITSJ SPECIALTY. 
Ladies’ Garments 
MADE TO ORDER. 
^“Horseears from all the depots pass in the im mediate vicinity of our store, a conveuieuce greatly 
appreciated by our out-of-town patrons 
86820 Th&MGw 
HIDALGO CIGAR I 
Guaranteed Havana Filled. 
The Best Cigar in the Market for 
five oejtts. 
-FOB SALE BY- 
H. P. S. GOULD, Apothecary, 
Cor. myrtle A Congress Sts. 
sep!7 dtf 
UX'TIOJI HAXiBtt. 
•« * 
• F. 6. BAILEI & CO., 
Auctioneers ami Commission Merchant 
Maieirooiu IM Kiel Me. 
P. 0. BAIU3Y, 0. V. Af L*> 
KegiUar salts of Furniture and Genera Mercbau. 
diso every Laturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. 
m. Consignments solicited oct3dtf 
IWflVRMCV. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their oflloe, New 
Fork, on Veseele, Cargoes and Freights, and issno 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 1882, to 31st December, 
1882.$4,412,693 68 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1882,.... 1,616,844 86 
Total Marine Premiums.$6,929,638 43 
ASSETS.== 
$13,171475.0 2 
Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 6,1883. 
Dividend to Policy Holders ou 
Premiums Terminating in 1882, 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Pa in Thirty Days 
After roof. 
J. D. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vioo President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, A. A. RAVF.N 3,1 VIaa R-mUIaA* 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
PORTLAND: 9KXCHANGE ST. 
J. W. MONGER, 
_CO KKKMPWNPEiVT_ 
ENDOWMENT INSURANCE 
.-INjtTHE- 
Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. > 
Better than a 4 per cent. Government Bond 
Which at a premium pays about 3Vs per cent. In- 
terest. 
Better than the Savings Bank, 
which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent, 
interest, from which you may withciraw your de- 
posit at any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier 
to make naohey than to save it. 
Better than Tontine Policies in 
other Companies. 
as shown by comparison of rosnlts. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over $3,300 
000 matured endowments. Besides giving in 
surance these policies have returned the pre- 
miums with 4 to 6a/s per cent^compound interest. 
THE ASSETS OP THE NORTHWESTERN, (in 
vested in the most productive and solid secur- 
ties of the country) have earned the past ten 
years above paving all ex j -enses and taxes, an 
average of 4.27 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OP THE COMPANY over a 4 per 
oent. reserve is $3,022,612, 
SINGE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done 
better by its policy-holders than any company 
in the country. It needs only to be known to be 
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their in- 
surance in the Northwestern. 
LITE AGENTS WANTED. 
The above Endowment Policies 
tor 8ale oy 
LEWIS McLELLAN, GORHAM, v 
Special Agent. 
T. T. MERRY, STATE AGENT. 
jne23_ #odtf 
■ ANNOUNCEMENT! 
— TUX? 
Connecticut Mutual 
INSURANCE CO.. 
— OF — 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Organized.• 1846. 
ASSETS, January 1.1883.$61,002,422.78 
Surplus by Connecticut Standard.. 3,724,844.21 
Surplus by New York Standard (es- 
timated! ... 0,850,000.00 
Ratio of expense of management to receipts in 
1882, 8.75 per cent. 
_____ 
JACOB L. GREENE. President. 
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Secretary. 
This Company has established an 
Agency in this city and offers 
THE MEW 
Limited Premium Life Policies 
which afford 
PERFECT PROTECTION 
—■■■ -AT THE- 
LOWEST NET COST. 
They are written |for the whole term of life, thus 
contiuuing the insurance without limit, or for so 
long as it may be desirable,or they may be surren- 
dered at the end of the term of years for which the 
premiums are payabTT, or of any subsequent period 
of tive years, for a Guaranteed Cash Value In- 
dorsed on each Policy and made a part of it. They 
are based upon a larger reserve than the policies 
of any other company of this country, thus giving 
Additional Security and Value. They parti- 
viyara iu nuu umonm vi tun BUl|mia CAi UU<1 tluriug 
tbeir entire continuance. They are Non-for- 
feiting, becoming, in case of lapse after the pay- 
ment of two or more annual premiums, Paid-up 
Policies, without surrender or care ou tne part of 
the Insured, for au amount also Indorsed on each 
Policy, and made a part of it, aqd participating in 
surplus. 
For Cash and paid Policy values, inquire of 
W. G. CLIFFORD, Special Agt. 
50 Exchange Street, .. Ponlun.l. Hr. 
H. V FaTkBA \ ItS, 
General Agent, Unngor. 
sepl8 codlm 
C. 0. HUDSON 
V 
— AT — 
13 MARKET SQ., 
manufactures (daily) 
Caramels, 
Lime-Juice Tablets, 
Fine ChocolatelDrops 
— JlND — 
A Great Variety of OtlieriJFirst- 
clas« Confectionery. 
GIVE HI ST A CAIJL I 
my30dtf 
BONNETS & HATS • 
Now opeu for Inspection. 
Mrs. I. P. Johnson invites your attention to her 
stock of Fail and Winter Mlllinerf, wbfchwL° nov 
er larger or more attractive than at present. The most elegant assortment of Birds’ Breasts 
HibtM;,^rtth1r,fmd ts? 
MRS. I. P. JOHNSON, n 
J Block, Congress St. 
qctu_ diw 
THE HALLET I DAVIS PIANOFORTE 
Is one of tlie best in tlie market, for ttale and rental Wm. I*. Hum- 
Iiirs’ 144 1-2 exchange St. I have 
two well furnished chambers to 
rent at 22 lYilmot Street. 
0Ct4 U2w 
